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I

INTRODUCTION
"What America is constantly reaching for is
democracy at home and abroad. The main trend in
its history is the grad ual realization of the
American Creed.
In this sense the Negro problem is not only
America's greatest failure but also America's incomparably great opport unity for t he f uture. If
America sho11ld follmv its own deepest convictions,
its well-being at home would be increased directly.
At the same time America's prestige a nd power
abroad would rise immensely. The cent ury-old dream
of American patriots, that America shot1 ld give to
the entire world its own freedoms and its own faith,
would cane true. America can demonstrate that
justice, equality, and cooperatio~ are possible
between white and colored people.l
America is free to choose whether the Negro ~hall
remain her liability or b ecome her opportunity."
So speaks Dr. Gunnar Myrdal, eminent Swedish economist,
a fter conducting a survey, under the auspices of the Carne g ie
Foundation, of the inter-racial conditions in the United
States.
He points out, as have many others, that education is
the means of salv~tion of the Negro.

The degree to which we

allow the Negro education is the degree to which we allow him
to rise.
1.
2.

"Eda.cation means an assimilation of white American

Ga.nnar Myrdal, An American Dilemma (N.Y. Harper Brothers,
1944), p. 1021. ~ • • P• 1022.

2.

culture.

It decreases the dissimilarity of the Negroes from

other Americans.

Since the white culture is permea ted with

democratic valuations, and since the ca ste rel Ations h i p is anything but democratic, educa tion is lik ely to incre a se sharply
dissa tisfaction among Negroes."

3

Dollard goes so far as to

remark pertinently that "If equal opportunity were offered,
Negroes and whites would tend to divide up according to ability
and social values and not according to caste prescriptions."

4

Whether educational advanta ges are withheld from the Negro because of the white man's fea r that it will breed conflict or
because such education erases arbitrary social lines of discrimination is to be questioned.

More than likely the cause

of any withholding of opportunity lies in a canbination of both
factors.

ilha t ever the cause, Dollard concludes t he t "It was

not the object of southern society to educate him (the Negro)
for full participa tion, but rather for slave or ca ste participa6

tion in the American social order."
It is the purpose of this study to evaluate the attitude
of Missouri toward democracy in education as exhibited in the
facilities which she has offered to her Negro inhabitants.

3.
4.

6.

An

Ibid., p. 879.
John Dollard, Caste and Class in a Southern Town ( New Haven,
Yale University Press:-T936), p:-i~s.
~ - , P• 190.

3.

historical ap proach to the problem will be used the better to
observe the develo pment al aspects of this attitude.
Such a study is pertinent at the presen t time b ecause a
second world war fought for ideolog ical reasons has renewed
interest in a clarification of democratic principles and the
American Creed.

The adjustment of the Negro in American civili-

zation is one factor upon which the fulfillment of the American
ideal is contingent.

Education, as we have seen testified a-

bove, is a crucial matter in this adjustment.

And Missouri, a

border state, is pivot a l in the solving of the dilemma of the
ed uca tion of the American Negro.

The recent Festus, Gaines,

and Bluford cases attest to this fact.
Though it seems that such a vital matter as t he education
of the Negro in Missouri would have received at te nt ion before
this time, no extensive study has yet been made.

Brief papers

on "The Status of the Negro High School Teacher in Missouri"

6

and "The Development of the Ne gro Public School System in
Missouri"

7

have been essayed by candidates for the Master's

degree at more northern schools.

Dr.

w.

Sherman Savage of the

Department of History at Lincoln University has published a

s.

P.R. Powell, (Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute,
Indiana, 1933, unpublished Master's thesis).

7.

Henry s. ~ illiams, (University of Chica go, 1917, unpublished Master's thesis).

4.

history of that Institution.

8

But the materials concerning

the full story of the development of Negro education in Missouri
have not yet been collected and compiled.
Studies have been made in those sta tes having approximately the same percentage of Negro population as Misoouri:
Kentucky and New Jersey.

Under the heading of Contributions

to Education, Teachers College, Columbia University, are to be
found studies of the education of Negroes in ot her states:
9:

Wri ght's lli_ Education of Negroes in New Jersey , Davis' The
10

Development and Present Status of Negro Education in East Texas
--1-1

and Long 's Public Education for Negroes in North Carolina •
At the University of Kentucky t wo studies have b een published:
12
Meece's Negro Education.!£ Kentuckl and Galloway's Higher
l'
Education for Negroes in Kentucky • Bond has published his
Negro Education in Alabama, 1866-1930:

l14

A Study in Cotton and

Steel •

e..

The Histort of Lincoln Universit~,
Mlssourl, T e7rew Day Press, 1939 .

9..

Marion M. Wr i ght,

(N.Y., 1941).

I(l

William R. Davis,

( N.Y., 1934).

ll.

Hollis M. Long , (H.Y., 1932).

12.

Leonard E. Meece, ( Lexington, 1938).

(Jefferson City,

1.3.• Oscar F . Galloway, (Lexington, 1932).
1.4..

Washington, D.C., (Associated Publishers, 1939).

5.

Dealing with wider phases of the question Bond has also
published his Education of the Ne 6ro in the American Social
15

Order •

Woodson has studied pre-Civil -1iar education for the

Ne gro and presented the results in Education of the Negro Prior
16
to 1861 • Holmes, again under the imprint of Teachers College,
Columbia University, has give n us e study of The Evolution of
17

the Negro College •

-

-

~ cCuistion's scholarly Gradua te Instruc18

tion for Negroes in the United States

is a fine treatment of

this specialized and limited field.
The present diss ertation is a study of the development
of education for the Negro in Missouri.

To better enable

evaluation of Missouri in terms of achievem ent in Negro Education generally,

Chapter II is devoted to a concise treatment

of education of Negroes in the United States.

It presents an

hist or le review of developments in Negro education in the
United Sta tes down to 1910 and a sociological survey of conditions in the education of Negroes in the United Sta tes in the
light of materials published in t he last fifteen or t wenty
years particularly.

Both sections of this chapter a re included

15. Carter G. Woodson, (N.Y., Prentis-Hall, Inc., 1934).
16. D.o. w. Holmes, (N.Y. and London, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1915).

rz . (N • Y • ,

19 34 ) •

18. (Nashville, ~eor ge Peabody College for Teachers, 1939).

6.

so tha t const ant refere n ces can be ma de to t h em v;hen comparab le problems and periods i n th e education of the Missouri
Negro are discussed.
Cha pters III through VI discuss the growth of elementary
and secondary schools for Ne groes in Misso uri.

Cha pters VII

throu gh XIII dea l with the various a s pects of hi gh er educa t ion
for Negroes in Misso uri.
The aim of t his pa per is to assemble and unify already
existing materials and to work wit h primary sollrces to fill
in the com plete p icture of th e development of education for
the Negro in Missouri.

No wide a cquaintance wit h current con-

ditions and pr a ctices in schools for Negroes is assumed.

The

historical pers pectiv e can best be maintained by adhering to
prima ry sources in print or otherwise ob t a i na ble.

Nor does

this paper desire to attempt to expose startling discriminations a gainst the Ne gro in Missouri.

It is well known that

Missouri ofte n expends more per capita on the education of
the Negro t han on t h e education of the whites.

But it is the

intention of this pa per to present in concise and lucid form
the story of the development of education for the Negro in
Missouri, so that such material will be readily available for
study when it is needed.

CHAPTER II
NEGRO EDUCATION I N THE UN ITED STATES
A.

NEGRO EDUCATION TO 1916:

AN HISTORICAL REV I E'ii

The story of the education of the Negro in Missouri is
part of the grea ter epic, t ha t of the education of the Negro
in the United States.

To understand the former it is neces-

sary, then, that one be acquainted with the l a r ger pattern

into which it fits.

It is with this intention, presenti ng

the larger pattern, that t his chapter is here inc l uded.
That the Negro was in "the depths of animalism and i g1

norance"

at the time of his emancipation has been admitted

by many.

In a milder stat 001ent, C. F. Arrowood says, "Few

slaves co llld read and write, and ver y fe w indeed were literate
2

in any real sense" •

The outstanding authority on Southern

history, U. B. Phillips, maintains, first, ''Hundreds, doub t3

less thousands of slaves were taugh t their letters" •

Later,

he states, "The bulk of the black personnel ( of the plantations) was notoriously primitive, uncouth, improvident, and ·
1.

D. L. Kiehle, "Ed11oation of the Negro in its Historical
Aspects", Eduoa t ion Rev ie~ , XXVII, (March, 1904), 299.

2.

C. A. Arrowood, "Edlication of American Plantation Slaves",
School & Society, LIV, (September, 1913, 1941), 345.

3.

Life and Labor in the Old South, (Boston, Little, Brown,
aruico:-:-1929), ~ 164.-

4

inconstant, merely becaase they were Negroes of the time" •
Whatever the co ndition of sla ve mentality, it must be
realized that the Negro, as h e was f o llild here, was a II' odact
of oar treatment of him.

"The Afro-American ret a ins, of

course, the biological heritage of his race -- culturally he
5

is a prodact of the United States" •

Or, more completely ex-

pressed, "America formed the Afro-American.

It took him,

stripped him almost com pletely of his African social herita ge,
imposed upon him caltural elements drawn fro m Euro pe and Asia ,
and forced him to share in building up the economic and social
structure of the United States.

The langua ge, l e gends, IDllSic,

moral codes, amusements, arts, and handicrafts of the American
Negro at the outbreak of the Civil -,uar had been s11pplie d to him
6

or prod11ced by him after he had come to these shores" •
The Negro was, so to speak, the wh ite man's burden.

The

white man had bro11ght him to these s hores as early as 1619 and
was immediately faced with the problem of wha t to do with him,
how to handle him.

In the early days of the co11ntry, until

the tarn of the 18th century, slavery was pa triarchal in na ture.
The strong religio11s feeling attendant upon this country's
4.

Ibid., pp. 199-200.

5.

C. A. Arrowood, ..2E.: ~ . , p. 176.

6•

La.cl • .!l1.t. •

foundin g continued in effect and work ed won ders in alleviating
the hardships of the sl aves and i n making for their advances
toward the fuller acquisition of civil liberties and soci a l
betterment.
The Catholic French and Spa nish ea rly a dvoca ted t he
educa tion and baptism of the Negro, en tering s uch stipulations
in their Code Noir.

The wily Englis h were more r emiss to

teach Christianity to t h eir slaves.

Th ey fe ared t hat, ha v i ng

become Christians, t h e Negroes co uld n o longer b e he ld as
slaves.

It was not until the Bisho p of London de cla red that

conversio n did not necessit a te manllmission tha t t he English
colonists could begin to educate th e ir sl a ves, unhampered by
t he fe a r of economic loss.
As ea rly as 1701 the Socie ty for t he Propagat ion of t he
Gospel in Foreign Parts was taking an active interest in the
education of ll egroes.

Under st1ch religious impetus, in 1708,
.7

Elias ll eau started one of the first schools for Negroes •
The r elig ious impetus to ed uca t e Negroes wa s streng t h ened
in 1721 when the 3 ishop of London issued an appeal to ma sters
and mistresses of sl aves to i nstruct t heir Negroes in the
~.

Carter G. ~ oodson, The Education of the Negro Prior to
1861, (N.Y. and London, G.P. Putnafn'Tssons, 19"15), a nr
13e'nj"amin Bra Vv ley, Q!L• cit. p. 35.

6

Christian faith.

In 1741 Bishop Secker was going so far as

to purchase Negroes, free them, and educate them so that they
coald teach other Negroes in this colllltry or so that they
9

coald go to Africa as missionaries •
As Woodson indicates, the second impulse maki n~ for the

education of slaves was a social one.

The social doctrine of

the 18th century, which inspired t he Revol utio nary fathers
with a zeal for the rights of man, wo uld not sanction slavery.
"All men are created equal.

They are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights ••• " was hardly compatible with
an economic system or a social system based on human degradation.

"Accordingly we find arrayed against the aristocratic

masters almost all the leaders of the American Revolution.
They favored the policy, first, of supressing the slave trade,
next of emancipating the Negroes in bonda ge, and finally of
.:io
educating them for a life of freedom" • Dr. Rush and Benjamin
Franklin devised plans for such an education.
John Woolman, Jonathan Boucher, and Bishop

Divines like

arburton preached

11

that liberty was the right of ell men.

History tells us that

societies for the abolition of slavery were popular the whole

a.

·Carter G. Woodson, Qlt• cl t ., pp 30-31.

9. •

12.!:!. '

10.

~-.

PP• 33-34.

p. 53.

11. Ibid., PP• 56-67.

11.

country over in the 1780's and the 1790's.
longed and contributed funds.

Presidents be-

Even the best Southerners

thought the slave should b e freed, though he usually favored
sending the Negro back to Africa.
Under such a benevolent regime Ne groes were provided
with opportunities for education even a bove and beyond the
reading and writing level, though it must be remembered that
few schools for the whites went much beyond this.

Anthony

Benezet, a Philadelphia philanthropist, left money in 1781 to
found a school where Negroes could be taught arithmetic, plain
12

accounts, and sewing , as well as the usual re a ding and writing •
Thaddeus Kosciousky left money with Jefferson, instructing him
to buy slaves, liberate them, and provide for their ed ucation.
By the end of the century a host of Negroes, including the
poet Phyllis Wheatley, the mathemati.cian Benjamin Banneker,
and the teacher John Chavis, gave evidence of the fact that,
in the new United States, there was opportunity for the exceptional Negro to advance, if he could secure white assist13

ance •
The invention of the cotton g in in 1793, the onrush of
the Industrial Revolution with the series of inventions in the
12. ~•,P• 79, and
15.

filA•,

c.

A. Arrowood,

..Ql2•

.Q.U.,p. 36.

pp. 82-92 offers further examples.

field of textile manufa cturing duri n~ the deca des directly
preceding and following the turn of t he cen tury, and the tremendous increase in the demand for cotton which these hrough t
on turned patriarchal slavery into economic slavery.

The

Negro became an investmen t rat h er t ha n a huma n b eing .

No

longer did any thought of abolition linger in the minds of
people south of the Mason-Dixon line.

Even in the minds of

the va st majority in the North, who v~ ere to reap the profits
of the boom in cotton textile manuf a cturing , the fire of the
America n revol utionary s p irit b urned low, ke pt flickeri ng only
by the more rabid Abolitionists.
Coming with the economic necessity for sla very brought
about by t he i ncreased demand for cotton was t he con st ant and
deep-rooted fe ar of slave insurrections.

Gabriel's uprising

in 1800, that of Denmark Vesey in 1822 and of Nat Turner in
1831, to gether with the tales of horror t hat re a ched the
United St a tes from Santo Domingo made every sl ave a potentia l
14
Tousaint L 'Ouv erture •
The natural co nse quence of s uch a fe ar wa s t he comple t e
collapse of education far the Negro.

Vir g inia proh i ~ited t he

meeting of Negroes for educational purposes a nd silen ced all

14 Cephas c. Carroll, Slave Insurrections in the United States
•1sOO-l866, (Boston, Chapman & Grimes, InC:-,'"'1:938), and
ireroert'I'ptheker, American Negro Slave Revolts, ( N.Y. Columbia University Press, 1943) are the most exhaustive studies
on this question.
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Negro preachers.

Mississippi demanded that all free Negroes

leave the state within ninety days, and Dela wa re proh ibited
all meetings of Negroes exce pt for church or funeral •

Of

the slave st a tes, the border stat e s of Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Maryland alone never passed la ~s focbiddin g the teach i ng
of slaves.

South Carolina led the procession with a law

passed in 1740 prohibiting the te a ching of writing to any
slave.

Georgia followed suit in 1770.

Misso uri ea rly (1817)

passed an act re gula ting travel and assemb ly of slaves and,
in effect, thus prohibited Negro attenda n ce a t school.

In

1819 Virginia law forbade t he teaching of reading and writing
to slaves.

In 1823 Mississippi forbade five or more Negroes

to meet for purposes of education .

In 1830 Louisiana laid

down a penalty of death or life at hard la b or for writing ,
printing , publishing, or distributing anything to l ea d to discontent among the slaves.

Small wonder the t the Negro,

~hen

eman cipated, co uld be described as flounderi ng in the depths
of animalism and i gnorance!
It should be remarked at this point tha t the North was
hardly more tolerant than t he Sout h i n r espec t to the educa tion of Negroes.

The influx of f ree Negroes from the South

had given the Northerners a slight taste of the problem.

The

record of schools burned and teachers maltrea ted because of
sympathy to vard Negr~ students is hardly a pretty one.

14.

Williams College was sued for refusin g admittance to a Negro
15
applicant at an early date •
Students and faculty both resigned in protest when t wo
Ne groes were admitted to the Berkshire Medical School in
16
1858 , "No Negro had grad uated from a college before 1828,
when John B. Russworm •••• received his de gree from Bowdoin.
During the thirties and forties, colored perso ns, however well
prepared, were gen erally debarred from colle ge •••• 1fe have no
record t hat as many as fifteen Negroes were admitted to higher
17

institutions in this colilltry before 1840" •

·.ve may be sure

that the nl.11Ilber of Negroes wh o received formal schooling in
the first half of the 19th century was exceedingly small.
The education of the Ne gro took pl a ce less fo rmally on
18
the plantation where most of t hem lived and work ed.
Phillips
says, justly, "The civilizing of Negroes was not mere)y a

consequence of definite schooling , but a fruit of pla n tation
life itself.

The white household taught perhaps less by pre-

1~. Lorenzo J. Greene, The Negro in Colonial New En.gland .!.§.§.2_1!!Q., (N.Y. Columbia7J'niversity Press, l94n7 p. 314.
16. Carter G. Woodson, op. cit., p. 263.

- -

17. ~ • • P• 263.
10. Horace Mann Bond, Negro Education in Alabama,( Washington,
D.C. The Associated Publisfurs, Inc:-;- 1939), p. 18, and
U.B. Phillips, op. cit. p. 198.

19
cept than by example" •

15 •

C. A. Arrowood states the case more

fully in a statement that deserves to be quoted at length:
"Down to 1860, the farm, t he farm house, the ra.ral
neighborhood and rural church were by all odds the most important educational forces in the lives of the most Americans.
They were almost the only educ a tional forces in the lives of
black Americans; and the type of rural life which predominated
in the educa tion of Negro slaves wa s that of the slave plantation." "The plantation was the school of citizenship of
the American Negro, which inducted him into American life."
''The weakness of the plantation sys tern as a character-forming
agency was inherent in the instit ll tion; but t he strength of
the plantat~n was in the human cbaracters which formed it a
c ommllil it y " •
Sometimes the members of the plantation owner's family
21

taught slaves to read and to write •

More often the instruc-

tion was more practical, more to the immedia te advantage of
the slave owner.

"The real training of the plant a tion was de-

signed to make of the slave a competent, industrious worker,
and a complaisant, contented servant, on good terms with his
22

masters end his fellows" •

With this end in mind masters

often encouraged their slaves to become blacksmiths, bakers,
coopers, barbers, printers, carpenters, and so on down the
23
list • The apprenticeship involved in the mastery of these
1_9 . Horace Mann Bond, .£l2.. oi t • , p. 199.
20.

c.

A. Arrowood,~- cit.,p. 175.

2 l. ~ • Cit • p. 177 •

22. Idem
23. Lorenzo J. Greene, 2.E,• cit., PP• 112-118; U.B. Phillips,
.American Negro Slavep, ·T if:y. and London D. Appleton & Co.,
l929j chapter XX; an C.A. Ar~owood, ,2R• cit., PP• 177-181.

i6•
vital trades educated many of the plantation Negroes much more
fully th an the meagre schools wo uld have, could t hey have a ttended them.
With very 1 it tle cha ng e, the educa tion of the sla ve was
the education of the freed Negro.

Though we are apt to remem-

ber those fortunate Negroes who went throu gh Northern colleges,
. 24
we must remember, too, that they vv ere fe w in number • Many of
the freed-men had bough t their freedom throu gh their earnings
accumula ted as hired out cra fts men.

Once freed they con tinued

their trades, often bring ing their ch ildren up to follow in t he
same occupation.

The echo as l a te a s the 1890's comes from

Booker T . Washington ·w ho, in the freed Negro tradition , st ill
said that the salv a tion of the Negro was in his l ear n ing a
trade.

Unfortunately, vocational and industrial education

for Negroes were made farces in t he South when it appeared
that the white economic supremacy mi ght be endangered by the
pre sence of Negroes skilled in the tec hniques needed in indus25
try.
When all the Negroes became free men and were faced
with the problem of making a living under these ne w circum26

stances, they had to start from zero academically.
24. Vide:

above p. 9.

25. Horace Mann Bond, Qlt• cit., PP• 123-124; Gu.n.nar Myrdal,
Q12.• £!!_., Vol. II, p. 899.
25. D. O. w. Holmes, 2].• cit., p. 8; Horace Mann Bond, 2."e_• £!1• ,P v,11 •

17. •

For the first quarter centQry (1860-1885) the Union Army,
Northern benevolent societies, and relig ious gro ups, together
with the .l!'reedmen's b11reau, acted as guardian an gels.
latter,

The

the centralizing force, was by far t he most powerful

influence on incipient Negro education.
Organized by virtue of a Congressional bill in 1865,
the Bureau was fortunate to have as its Comm issioner General
Oliver

o. Howard.

It wa s he who insisted that the educa tion

of the newly freed Negroes be a part of the d uty of the Bureau,
and Congress, over President Johnson's second vet o, so stipulated in 1866.
Such sentiments gave a gre a t impetus to the Nort hern
reli gious groups who sent missionaries and teach ers South in
gre a t numbers.

And thes e 'New England schoolmasters', moti-

vated by religious impulses, humanitarian zeal, or pure greed,
depending upon your i nterpret a tion, began to build the Southern schools, starting pretty much from scratch.

Althou gh the

South had made initial provisions for pub lic schools for whites
27

before the Civil tiar , even these were kept meagre and ineff icien t by the aristocracy's dread of a lessening of class
cleava ges, a fear that seems to echo down from the colonial
utterances of Governor Berkeley.
27. E.

w.

Knight, Public Education i n ~ South, (Boston,

Ginn and Co., 1922) pp. 306~.

18.

vith this attitude prevalent on the pa rt of the
Southerners, active opposition to the tea ching of Negroes was
not long in coming .

Much of the activity of the Ku Klux Klan

was directed aga inst early schools and school teachers.
Negroes were intimidated, teachers threatened and attacked.
schools burned, and many other met hods, direct and i ndirect,
were utilized in a fervent attempt to stop the ne w schools.

28

That such efforts at intimidation were destined to fail
and that the Freedmen's Bureau and its cooperating a g encies
succeeded in laying strong foundations for Sout hern education
is indicated by some t elling statistics from the Superintendent of Schools semi-annual report:

In the five years of its

operation, the Bureau, under Superintendent J • • Alvord,
helped 4,239 schools get under way, employed 9,307 teachers,
instructing 247,333 students at a total cost of six million
29
dollars.
"The Negroes themselves had sustained 1,324 schools
and purchased 592 school buildings.

The Bureau had provided

654 school buildings, and in addition to the elementary
schools, had established 74 hig h schools with 8,147 students,
30
and 61 industrial schools with 1,780 students".
The Census
28.
29.
30.

Vide: D.o.w. Holmes,~• cit., pp. 41-45; Horace Mann
Bond, .2R.· cit., pp. 31-S2"", for further details • .

c. s.

York:

Johnson, The ~e~ro in American Civili•ation, (New
Henry Holtan
o., ~930).

Horace Mann Bond, 2.£• cit., PP• 38-40.

19.
Bureau reports on the decline of illiteracy among Negroes
bears witness to the fr t1 its tha t were to ri pe n fro m the seed
sown by the Bureau:

1880, 70% illiterate; 1890, 57.1%; 1900,

44.5%; 1910, 30.4%; and 1920, 22.9%.

Thus, in s p ite of oppo-

sition from without and in sp it e of its s hare of graft and
mismanagement from within, the Freedmen's Bureau did make
surprisingly effectiv e be g innings i n the ed ucation of the
31

Negro.
In order to st1 pply t he teachers it ne eded for i ts tremendous pro gr am of era dica ting Negro i ll it er a cy, t he Fre edmen's
Bureau founded, or helped to found, scores of co l lege s, un iversities, and institutes.

Horace Mann Bond goes so far as

to declare that "The list of colleges and 'universit ies' established by the Bureau in cooperation

ith rel i g ioa,.s societies

i n cludes almost every well-known Negro i nst it ut ion of t his
32
ca liber in the present day".
But D.o. w. Holmes r em inds us
that the na mes of many of t he institutions founded at t h is
time were 'distant hopes r a ther tha n ac t ual descri ptions'.
There were, however, a fe w Negro colleges founded before the Civil War period.
31.

32.

Friendly white people had estab-

Vide: w.E.B. DuBois, The Negro Common School, (Atlanta,
Atlanta University PublI"ca"tlons, no. 6, Atlanta University
Press, 1901); or A. A. Taylor, The Negro in Tennessee,
( Washington, The Associated PubITshers, Inc., l94l) for a
specific example.

QR.• cit., p. 30.

20,
lished Liberia College in Africa in 1851, and Avery Colle ge
had been established in Pennsylvania as early as 1849. Pennsylvania was the site of another of the early colle ges for
Negroes, Ashmun Institute, now Li n coln University, established
33

in 1856 •

Wilberforce University, still one of the top-rank-

ing schools for the higher education of Negroes, was estab lished in 1856, catering to the "mula tto children of Sout hern
34

slaveholders" •

Although Ob erlin was not a school for Negroes exclusively, it was famous for its co-racial educational policy
and as a center of abolitionist sentiment, a school for abolitionist leaders.

Its beginnings a s a schism of anti-slavery

students and teachers from Lane Theological Seminary make it
an interesting item in the story of the bre akdown of racial
prejudice, as does t he f a ct that one-third of its st uden t
body was Negro at the beginning of the Civil '{ar.
In the main, however, the aftermath of the Civ1 l War
saw the birth of the Negro colle ge.

And the Freedmen's

Bureau, together with three great denominational boards, had
a major hand in its beginning.

The American Missionary

Association, later to come under the jurisdiction of the Congregational Church, the American Baptist Home Mission Society,
3.3. Carter G. 'Noodson, op. cit., p. 270.
84. ~ • , p. 272-273.

21.
and the Freed.men's Aid Society of the northern Methodist Epis copal Church together founded more then t wenty-fiv e colle ges
for Ne groes.
That the sum total of the

ork of these ins titlltions

has been beneficial to the Ne gro seems too apparent to need
mention here.

E. B. Reuter, however, decries their sectarian

and classical lines and t he element of Northern i nterference
in Southern affairs of wh ich t hey are a symbol, con stan tly
35

keeping sectional animosity a 1ake •

Cert a inly it is unfortu-

nate that the va rious religious denominations ha d to duplica te each ot he r s efforts in the s ame vicinity .nd fi ~ht for
36

supr emacy.

But it is equally cert a i n tha t i t is bet ter t hat

we hav e ha d th e se ins titati ons to wh ich Negroe s mi~ht ~o
rather than none a t all.

It is difficult to imagi ne

ha t

would .have happened had the churches not b een ,dll i ng to take
up the cause of Negro education

h en they did.

To be sure, the non-denominational instit ut ion to wh ich
the Freedmen 's Bureau ga ve rise, Howa rd Un iversity, is a
.fine

example of ed t1 0ation in a democracy; but it is a single.

instance, an isolated . ca se, the only institution of higher
36. E.B. Reuter, The American Race Problem, ( N.Y. Thomas Y.
Crowell Co.,, p":'"'"""266.
36. William H. Thomas, The American Negro, ( N.Y. The Macmillan
Co., 1901), PP• 240-24!'.
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learning in this country supported solely by funds from t he
Federal government.

Esta blis hed in 1867 an d named f or t h e

Commissioner of the Burea u who wa s its first presiden t, Ho a r d
has enjoyed phenomena l growth end expansion an d has ex erted a
wide and sound i n fluence on Negro edu cation in t he Un it ed
37

St a tes •

In 1917 the Secret a ry of the Interior, Franklin K.

Lene, rig htly termed it "a na tional c ha llenge", "a center of
38

influence for national good." •
With the exceptio n of Howard Universit y , t he gree ter
part of t he Ne gro schools, both secon dary an d high er, depended
upon philanthro py, relig ious organ izational or priv a te, for
their support.

Any analysis of the ex pendit llr es for publ ic

education fer Negroes in the for mer sla v e st a te s , ev e n t oday,
sho ws tha t , it hout t h e benevolence of privat e i nd i v id uals,
Negro schools would have been a nd vv ould con tin ue to b e ineffective, half hearted attempts at education.

It is only through

the generosity of Peabody, Slater, Rockefeller, Jeanes, and
Rosenwald that the South has a semblance of education for its
Negro citizens today.
The first of the great philanthropic funds was that established by an initial gift of ~1,000,000 from George Peabody.
3.7.Vide: D.o •• Holmes, op. cit., PP• 49-63 for a concise
presentation of the ,~ory oTioward Un iversity.
3.8. w. A. Aery, "Howard Un iversity Semi-Centennial and ll egro
Ed11oation", School~ Society, (March 31, 1917) V, 377-8.
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When the fund was dissolved i n 1914, the $350,000 rema ining
in it was turned over to the John F. Slater Fund, the income
from f l,000,000 which was set a side in 1882 to be used in
"uplifting the l a tel y emancipated population of the s outhern
states, and their posterity, by conferring on them the bless-

3.9

ings of a Christian edt1cat ion" •

The G-eneral Education Boa rd,

backed by the Rockefeller millions wa s founded in 1903 for
the purpose of g iving aid to education wit h out re gard to race,
color, or creed.

Its ob j ectiv e s and powers were broad eno ug h

to cover the st1b sidization of any of the mul t i tudino us phases
of modern education.

The fourth large gr an t wa s t he t o f

$1,000,000 by Miss Anna T. Jeanes of Phila del ph i a i n 1907.
She desired to improve t he rural schools through cooperation
with each cou.nty superintendent of schools who wa s given money
to hire a teacher of home industries.

This so-called Jeanes

teacher works throu ghout the cou.nty, giving demonstration a nd
helping the teachers end students in every possib le wa y.

The

local self help aspect of the operation of this fund ma kes it
especially appealing and effective.
is not interfered ~ ith; he is helped.

The county superi ntendent
No Jeanes Teacher is

provided unless the superintendent so re que sts, and this local
authority has the r esponsibility of approving of . all checks in

39.

D.o.w.

Ho~mes, op. cit., p . 165.
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40
payment of Jeanes teachers •
Other philanthropic foundations deservi ng of mention
are the Phelpes-Stokes Fu.nd, ~900,000 set aside in 1909 for

the education of Negroes in Africa and the United States; the
Daniel Hand Fu.nd, $1,550,642 set aside in 1888 but now expended through the American Missionary Society; and the Carnegie Corporation, which carries on the benevolences of Andrew
Carnegie, whose gifts to Hampton and Tuskegee a lone tot 8led
$989,240 and $720,000 during his life-time.
Hampton Institute, one of the institutions founded by
the American Missionary Society, is an exampl e of the work
fostered by these agencies.

Under the direction of Ge neral

Samuel Chapman Armstrong, it purported, "to train selected
Negro youth who should go out and teach and le a d t heir people,
first by example by getting land and homes; to give them not

a dollar that they cannot earn for themselves, to teach respect for labor; to replace stupid drudge ry with skilled hands;
and to these ends to build up an industrial system for the
sake not only of self supp~rt and intelligent labor, but also
41
for the sake of character" • Because of such a philosophy
40. Vide: Lance G.E. Jones, The Jeanes Teacher in the United
States 1908-1933,(Chapel H'M, University of Norfli"""Carolina
Press, Iffl')-;-Tor a more complete picture of the work of
the Jeanes teacher.
41. Generals. c. Armstrong, "The Founding of Hampton Institt1te",
Old South Leaflets, VI, no. 149, 1904, p. 521.

25.

Hampton enjoyed success and reaped large rewards in contributions from philanthropists, such a s trat from Carne gie mentioned directly above.
Booker T. Washington, a gradua te of Hampton in 1875,
has done more than any other one indi vidu.al to enhance t he
rep u.tation of that school.

His pictu.res of life there are

the source of information of irost people who know about Hamp42

ton.

But the school which he himself fou nde d , Tuskegee, is

even more famous, and again because of the name and fame o f
its founder an d first principal.

From a on e t ea cher s ch ool

with a ~2 ,000 annua l 5rant from t he state le g i s l a ture in 1881,
Washington built Tuskegee to be an infl uen ce in ed ucation not
43

only i n t h is country but the world over.

Ev er on e t o capit-

alize on the laissez-faire, iniividual succe ss idea ls of t he
American busin ess men both North and South, ~fa sh ington preached
the philosophy of social separation of the races and of ~orking for freedom rather than expecti ng it to be given.

Alwa ys

he acoentuated t he economic aspect, te~ching that recognition

and any equality that was to be gained

ould come through the

42. Vide: Booker T. Washington, The Siory of~ Life and
Work, (Nape~ville, Ill., J.L. N'Tcho sand Co.,7:90°1T;7J__.E_
From Slavery, (N.Y. Doubleday, Fa ge and Co., 1915 ); Woning
iITil the Hands, (N.Y. Doubleday, Page and Co., 1904); and
~ r i e r Education, (N.Y. Doubleday, Fage, and Co., 1911).
43. Vida: Ann K. Walker, Tuskegee an d the Black Belt,
(Richmond, Va; the Dietz Press, Inc.:-T944) rorani ghly
sympathetic treatment.

acquisition of property and a good credit rating .

In the

plantation tradition he preached that the way to this was
through the mastery of a trade.

Hampton and Tuskegee were

not colleges; they were large vocational and industrial high
schools.
Though many Negroes and \'l hi t e s alike were pleased to
have Negro education give n this turn in the direction of the
immediately practical, perhaps under the indirect pressure of
philanthropy, many others of both races obj ected strongly.
President Charles

w.

Eliot of Harvard sa w a college ed ucation
44
as the Negro's salvation. The battle b etween factio ns favoring collegiate as against industrial education was not ~a ged
in full strength until lashington's declining ye ars, since a
word from him would have l e ft any individual or school for the
Ne gro race without the sadly needed philanthropic support.
Only W.E.B. DuBois of Atlanta University, a Harvard Ph.D.
(1895) and a scholar of wide repute, dared to take issue with
the powerful Negro leader, and he repea tedly and vigorously
assailed the plantation labor schools of the Hampton and
45

Tuskegee tyPe •

The mere fact that Tuskegee itself was reor: -

44. Quoted in DuBois, ..Q.I>• ..£.1.li., back cover.
46. A glance at the Reader's Guide entries for the years 1900
to 1915 in particular reveals that abmt one half of the
articles written on the subject of Negro education in the
United States are from Washington's pen.

27 .

ganized as a college after the
DuBois finally won out.

orld \V-ar sho11ld indicate tha t

But it is true thst he made no great

ga ins against the spirit and ideals that founded the Na tional
.
46
Negro Business Lea gue in 1899 until Nashin~ton had died.

At the advent of the first World War, then, Ne ~ro schools
47

were still in the process of beg inning .

Many schools had been

founded thro11gh the initiative and amb ition of the Negroes and
with the help of private philanthropists and religious organizations, but only the beginnings had been made.

Tne develop-

ment of a system of schools which could at a ll approximate
those provided for the whites was still in the future.

4.6. Horace Mann Bond, op. cit., p. 362-365, discusses the

controversy.

-

-

47. Thomas Jesse Jones, Nefoi Education: A Study of the Private

and H~her Schools for o ored Peo!le Tn the UnTtea:-states,
TTash gton, Government Printing O flce7 I9T'7) ls an exhaustive treatment of the cordition of Negro schools at this
time.

B.

RECENT TRENDS I N THE EDU CATI ON OF THE NEGRO:
A SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY
Although the Ne gro population of the United States has

been constantly on the incre ase since 1790, the percenta~e of
the total population that ha s been l egro has decrea sed w ith
48
almost equal steadin ess • And alt hough t he l egro population
has tended to move cityward and northward, the majority of

4S. Negro Population 1790-1915, Department of Commerce, u.s .
Bureau of the Cens~( Washing ton, D.C., ~overnment Printlng Office, 1918) p. 25.

Year
1790
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1860

*

-

1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
19 20
1930
1940

Total POJ2o
3,929,214
5,308,483
7,239, 881
9,638,453
12,866,020
17,069,453
23,191,876
31,443,321
38,558,371
50,155,783
62,9 4 7,714
75, 994 ,575
91,972,266
105 ,710, 620
122,775,046
131,669,275

Ne ~ro pop.
757,208
1,002,037
1,377, 808
1,771,656
2,328,642
2,873,648
3,638,808
4,441,830
4, 880,009
6,580,79 3
7,488, 676
8,8 33 ,994
9,826,763
10 ,463 ,131
11,891,143
12,865,518

Per ce n t
Ne~ro
19.3
18.9
19.0
18.4
18.l
16.8
15.7
14.l
12.7
13.1
11.9
11.6
10.7
9.9
9.7

Increase
Per cen t
Ne~ro Wh ite
32 . 3
3 7. 5
28 . 6
31. 4
23.4
26.6
22 .1
9.9
34.9
13.8
18.0
11.2
6.5
13.6

35 .8
36.l
24 . 2
33 .9
34 .7
37.7
3 7.7
24 .8
29. 2
2 7.0
21. 2
22 . 3
15 .7
15.7
7.2

* Fifteenth Census 1930,Population, Vol.IV, Part 1, p. 7.
-

Sixteenth Census 1940,Charaoteristics o f ~ Population,
Vol.II, Part 4, p. 9.
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the Negroes still live in the So uth an d still live in rural
4_9
areas.
Of the repercussions broug ht about b y the great rr.ov err,en t
of Negroes northward and cit y mrd s i nce 1917, the protest for
the i mprovement of educa tional opport un ities was t he lo udest.

ro

The Negro saw his hope s for the future in terms of educ a tion •
"Education has be c an e a symbol represent i ng escape from a ll
that made li fe diffiCL1lt and attainment of all that so far ha s
51
been withheld" •
49. Fifteenth Census of the Un ited St a tes:1930, Pop ul at ion,
Vol. IV, Pa rt 1, p-:-:i_~
--

- - - -u.s
-.

Shift fro m. Rural !2_ Urb an : Negro Popula tio n in the

-

·

Year

Ur ban

Rur a l

1910

2 , 68 4,7 97

7,142 , 966

19 20

3 , 569 , 4 73

6,903,668

19 30

6,19 3 ,913

6,697,230

1940

6 , 263 , 588

6 ,61 2 ,230

50. Allison Davis, and Jo hn Dolla rd Children of Bonda ge, ( Wa shington, D.C., American Council on Education,1.941), p . 88 and

again p . 257, as ell a s in Chapter XIII, "Social Class and
School Learning" empha sizes th is point. So does John Doll ard Caste and Class in a Southern Town , (New Haven , Ya le
Universlty"'""Press, 19'S°b)-pp. l99-2or.-rra D. ·(alker and
Associates , Thus Be Their Destin~,( a shingt on, D.C.,American
Council on Education, 1941) P• 4, ahoi s the res ults of asking 59 Negro youths what their greatest des.ires were. Educational attainment was first 1th both sexes, 20.5 per cent
of the boys and 41.9 per cent of the girls making that choice.

ijl. w.Lloyd warner and Buford H.Junker and Walter A.Adams,
Color and Ho.man Nature ·,( washin gton,D.c.,American Council on
Educa tlc::m,1941) further substantiate t-his point of view,p.65.

We are even told that it was this grea t driving desire
£8 2

for edacat ion that led the Negroes northward •
If such wa s t he ca se, th e Negroes were bound to he dis-

appointed.
dices.

The Northerner was certainly not wit hot1 t pre ja5!3

His schools are of t en closed to the Negro •

And whe n

they are open by la w, hot1sing congestion often leads to
54

separate schools •

A Negro may be made to feel t1nhappy in
55

schools with whites , and other more st1btle for ms of discrimi56

nation may be practiced.
The Southerner ca n often be less prejudic ed t han this.
67

58

More liberal Southerners, like Virg inias Dabney , H. C. Nixon,
52. Clyde v. Kiser, Sea Island to £.UL, ( N.Y. Col umb ia Univ ersity Press, 1932 )p. 217.
53. W. Lloyd warner, .£l?. cit. , p. 35.

54. Marian M. Thompso ~ Wri ght, The Edt1cation of ~et roes in New
Jersey,{ N.Y. Columbia University Press, l94T) C apter.....X'I'IT. . .
'Recent Investigations' tells how this happen ed in r ew Jersey.
5_5 . W. Lloyd Warner,

..Q.12~

cit • , p. 86 and p. 148.

66. Louise v. Kennedy, The Negro Peasant Tur ns Cityward, ( n .Y.,
Columbia University Press, 1930) Chapter XI ' Negro &Northern
Institutions' tells of 'union' rooms, in which all Negroes
are put, irrespective of grades a nd of the t1se of 'sea ting
arran gements'. pp. 194-196.
57. Virginius Dabney, Below the Potomac, ( N.Y., D.AppletonCentury Co., Inc., 1942) miapter VIII, 'The Negro and His
Schooling', especially p. 206 and, quoting Frederick Sullens,
editor of the Jackson Daily News, p. 208-209.

5a.

H. c. Nixon, iorit Acres and Steel Mules, (Chapel Hill ,
University of or
Caroliiia'"'.Press, 1938) especially p. 88.

31.

59

60

Arthur Raper , and the earlier Baldwin
ested in education for the Negro.

are certainly inter-

They realize that the wel-

fare of all is tied up in the welfare of the separate individuals.

They are able to think in terms of the common good.
That most of the Southern popul ation does not feel so

sympathetic is evident from the sli ghtest readi ng on the s ub ject.

61

Some believe that no Negroes sho11ld be ed ucated at all .

Some think that a fe w Negroes are capable of b enefiting from

62

education.

Some i n sist upon a restrict ed type of educa tion,
63

vocational or i ndustrial.

And some fe ar t ha t educa tion will
64

lead the Ne gro away from his rural situation •
.59. Op. cit. and Preface to Peas an try, ( Chapel Hill, University

or-No?'tn Carolina Press';- 1933).

60. Quoted i n B. Schrieke, Ali en .Americans, ( N.Y., Viking Press,
1936).

61. Hortense Powdermaker, op. cit., p . 302

11 No matter how mudl
education you g ive t hem;-a m'ID.ion years from now, a n i 3ger
will still be a nigger in the South", she quotes a moderately
liberal white school teacher as saying . p. 301 Miss Powdermaker says that a small minority of whites auld withhold
all education from Negroes. Eage 303 she quotes an educational
official who believes, "Education hurts the Negro".

62. lb id. p. 302 and again on 301, "Maybe there are a fe w viho
mTgn't be able to take some education" says a Southerner.
Buell G. Galle gher, American Caste and the

63
0

( N .Y., Columb.iB University Press, I9ffl pp.'"

¥9~r- 208,College,
end

Charles w. Dabney, Un iversal Education in the Sout h ,(Chapel
Hill, University of North Caroline Press';- ffl°6) Vol. II,p.499.
The former depreca t es such education; the latter cells for
more.
64. Allison Davis, and Mary R. Gardner, D
South, (Chicago,
University of Chicago Press, 1941) p.
quotes opin ions
epitomized by this excerpt, "Educate .:a nigguh end you ruin
him for a farm!"

4i~

32.

Those who oppose th e education of Negroes altogether do
so on two grounds: (1) that e ducation tends to make the Negro
65
forget 'his place'
and (2) tha t the Negro is not mentally
66

able to benefit from education. The first of these two sus67
picions is a valid one • The very truth of the first negates
the second.
Since Booker Washington asked for separa te but equal
schools, there has been endless discussion of se gr egation in
the schools.

C.

s.

Johnson maintains that se gre gation in the
68
schools is the worst form of discrimination • "Vir ginius
Dabney says that the South will stand for nothing other t hen
seJ;:8rate schools, the Supreme Court of the Un ited States not65-. Bllell G. Gallagher, op. cit., pp. 187-196 pro tests a gainst
this. Hortense Powdermake"r, op . cit., p. 301 cit es examples
of this attitude.
66. Hortense Powdermaker, op . cit., p. 303 qllotes Sout herner
who says to go on and eMce'""f"e t h e Negroes though they ere
inferior, es the thickness of their skulls shows. A~ain,
on pa ge 300, Ho:ntense Powdermaker says, "Today most people
sincerely believe tha t the Negro mentality is inferior" and
goes on to tell why.

6i. Gllnnar Myrdal, An America~ Dilemma, (N.Y. an d London,
Ha rper and Brothers, 1944) Vol. I I; Cha pt er 41, "The .N egro ·
School", pages 879 and 880 in particular. "Educ at ion is
likely 't o increase dissatis fa ction emon 0 Jegroes 11 • "There
is no doubt, ho ever, that the long ra nge effect of the
rising level of education in the Negro people goes in t he
direction of no11rishing and strengthening the Negro protest."
68,• ..Ql>. ~ , P• 12.

69
withstanding • A few stalwart and perhaps foolhardy
70

Southerners maintain that it's time for co-racial education .
But even the Negroes aren't united in their op inions on the
71
subject • J .E. B. DuBois speaks against co-racial education
while Ira D.A. Reid gives the argwnents in favor.
The opposition to separate schools lines up behind three
major arguments:

(1) segregation is based on an assumed men72
tel and moral inferiority of the Negro; segre ~ation, throu gh
its high cost, is deprivin"' bot h whites and Negroes of ade'f3

guate schooling; and se gre gatio n ls not separation , but ward69. Op. cit., p. 219, and Charles Dabney, .2.l2..• ci t ., p . 124,
""l'lie 'Decision of t h e people of the Soutnrega rdi ng this
matter of separate schools is final and admits of no challenge." Again, p. 490, he says mixed s chools i s not an
"open qllestion".

ill•, quotes Dr. Jackso n Da vis of
the General Educ at ion Board as wanting Negroes ad.mi t ted to
the graduate and professional schools in the South.

70. Virg inills Dabney, .2.12•

71. Ibid., p . 214 claims that the faot that 43% of the student
b~ a t Fisk Un iversity in Na shville come from the North
shows that Negro es prefer Negro schools.

~2. Buell G. Gallagher, .2.12• cit., pp. 176-187.

R.E. Jackson ,
"Real need Reve a led by the Georg i a Episode: the Prob lem of
Segregated vs. Mixed Education", School and Society,LV,130-3,
(Janllary 31, 1942) p. 130.
-

'J,3. Ira D.A. Reid, 2.J!• cit., P• 39, "In most of the states
where there are separate schools for Negroes, the schools
for white children are below the national average, yet Negro
schools are only about half as well sup ported as the white
schools". Page 35, "The major problem in the educe t ion of
the Negro youth today is one t ha t is closely allied with the
separate school syst em pro ~r am of our Southern states -- the
problem of ~dequate fi n ncing".

34.

74

s h ip, with the Hegre having no co ntrol over h is m n schools •

But the Negro, i n h is co mp l a i nts a ga i n st discrimina tions
within or wit hout the bounds of lega li zed s egre gation , ma y be
hi ghly just if led.

Aside fro m Lo uisi ana ,

ith its exce p tion al

conditions, esp eci al l y in New Orlea ns, separate schools were
made le gs l as so on as t h e Recon struction under t he j urisdic75

tion of t h e Union Army had ended.

Ten yes r s a go, of 4 , 000 , 000

Negroes of school a ge, 2,000,000 wer e i n school; a nd of t hese
four-fifths were taught by 48, 000 Negro tea cher s i n separ a te
schools.

Less than 500,000 were i n mixed schools, mostly
7:6
staffed by whites • Seventeen states ma de se pa r a te school s

i4.

c.s. Johnson, Patterns of Negro SeYnegation , pp. 1 2 -1 3 ,
"This dual system, far from support g separat e b ut
a utonomous units, ha s the effect of a dominant s yst em and a
wardship, for Negro parents have little voice in determi n ing
or administrating school policies for their children. The
Negro school pub l ic is impotent, without aut hority an d without responsibility. The situation fosters inefficien cy and
graft."

~5. Betram i . Doyle, The Etiq uette of Race Relations in t he
South, (Chicago, University of Chlcago Press, l9371glves
the followin g dates (footnote, pa ge 266):
1862
Louisiana
1866
Tennessee
Alabama and
North Carolina 1876

Texas
Mississippi
Florida

1876

1878
1887

35 •
.77

compulsory by law .

But, es has been pointed out time and

again, segregation can be equally es rig id and as painful in
those states where it is pro h ibited by la w.
In New Jersey, where it is illegal for a member of the
board of education to vote to exclude a ny perso n between four
end twenty from school beca use of reli gion, netione lity, or
color, and where a fine and/or imprisonment is stipula ted f or
breaches of this law, the authorities fi nd ways a round the
7.:8

hill •
1 t.

Chica go has separate schools des pite l aw s for b idding

7"JJ

Pennsylvania, India na, Ohio, Illinois, a re not a bove

ao

segregation, law or no la w .

Often, in the Northerns itt1ation, the separa t e but e qual

idea is carried out in practice; there is some high de gree of
77. Gladys T. Peterson, "Present State of Negro Separ a te Schools
as Defined by Court Decisions", Journal of Nehl Education,
Vol. IV, No. 3, (July, 1935), lists Alabama,
zona, Arkansas, Dela ware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryla nd, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahorre,
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas as legislating separation.
he lists Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, and ashington es prohibiting such segregation by
law.

7S. V. Y.and E.H. Oak, "Illegal Status of Sefarate Education in
New Jersey", School and Societf, XLVII,

May 21, 1938) 671673. Marian M. Thompson Wrigh , ~- ill•, gives the complete
story of the development of segregation in New Jersey.

'l9.

w.

Lloyd warner, ~· cit., p. 24.

80. Virginius Dabney, .2..£• cit., P• 225 •
.Q.E.• cit., PP• 162-154, pp. 194-198.

Vide:

also L. Kennedy,

81

equality i n the t wo typ es of edu.c a tion of f ered.
this is al most never the ca se.

In the Sout h

The schools of 1fash ington and

Baltimore do offer the Hegro an edu.c a tio n hich almost a pprox i82
mates that of the white pu.p ils , b ut elsewhere conditio ns a re
lamentable, i n s nite of the su. pp os ed cha nges i n t he a ttit u. de
of the Sou.therner tm a rd the ed u.cation of the Ne gro.
0

Tho ug h the nu.mb er of schools for Hegroes ha s i n creased
83
tremendou.sly since 1916 , there are still f a r too fe w, es84
pecially of high school calibre.
81.

w.

82. C.

Lloyd Wa rner, loc. cit.

s.

Johnson, .212.• cit., pp . 22-23.

83. "Hi gh School Ed u.ca tion of _ egroes", School and Society,
XXXVII (Jun e 3 , 1933 ) 703-4, from Dr. A. Ca liver, Un it ed
St a tes Office of Edu. ca tion, re por t to Na t io nal Advisory Committee on Edu. ca tion of Negroes, s ta t es t hat t wo- th irds of
Negro high schools i n the So u. t h ii er e st a rt ed after Wor l d 'N'a r I.
84. Chro nolog ical ly present e d, sever a l of t he r efer e nce s to s u~ st antiate this j oint ma ke an i ntere sting st u.dy .
Ibid., "Only 39 ,10 of the four year high s chools ( i n 15 Southern sta t es) were availab l e to t he 68.7% of t he to ta l 11 egro
population wh o live in rur a l ar ea s" and "O f t he 1, 413 co unties in 15 states, 230 ha ving a egro pop ulation of 1 2 . 5% of
the total population had no high school f a cilities for Negroes~
In this area were 158,000 Negro educables.
1935, Edward E. Redcay, County Training Schools and Public
Secondary Education for Negroes In the South, Joh.ri""""B'. Sl a ter
Fund, Washington, D.~ says thatthere are s t ill 190 counties in the South entirely without pub lic secondary facilities for Negroes.
1941, L. Eubanks, "Negro Educa tion in t he Del)p Sou th" ,Sc hool
and Societ{, LIII ( February 1, 1941) 152-3, "of counties ( In
trr'sslsslpp alone) 25 have no high school facilities for
Negroes".
1943, c.s. Johnson, Patterns of N ,ro Segregation, p .18, reveals that 13 Southern states nad
counties with no high
school facilities far Negroes; though Negroes constituted 12%
or more of the population in 1940 in all of the se counties.In
14 of these counties the Negro constituted more than 50% of
the population;and in 40 others, he constitut ed from 26 to 50%.

8

Consolidation is still a dream of the future as f a r a s
85
Southern Negroes are concerned, beca use it re quires trans por86
tation. And this the Negroes do not have.
c. s. Jo hns on
tells us the t, in 19 35-36, tho ugh 48% of South Ca rolina 's
school population was Negro, it re ce iv ed only ½ of 1 per cen t
( $ 3,642) of the $ 860,379 spent f or t r ans por tati on of school
87
ch ildren.
Hortense Powdermaker con j ect t1res, "The discr epa n cy

bet ween enrollment and attendan ce is due part l y to l a ck of
88
transportation for Negro children."
Lack of trans p ortation facilities ha s an unfa vora ble
89
influence on the attenda n ce, wh ich is often low.
But there
85. Ambrose Caliver, Fundament a ls i n the Educ e tion o f Negr oes,
United States Of fice of Education 1Bul.letin 1935-,No. 6,
(Government Printing Office, 19 35 J p. 61: 24,400 or nearly
½ of the Negro t ea chers ere employe d i!J. 1 and 2 teacher
schools. 93% of Negroes schools ar e 1,2, an d 3 teacher
schools; 64% are 1 room schools.
8&. Raper, 2.E.· cit., pp. 320-323.
87.

c.s. Johnson, 2.£• cit., p . 17. Johnson, Sha do of the Plantation,(Chica go~niversit y of Ch icago Press, 1934)1)7 !347
gives further evidence of the gene ra l l a ck of trans portation
for Negro st udents.

99. Hortense Powdermaker, 2.E.• cit., p . 315. The fi g ures for
the locality of her study we"re, 1931, enrolled 10,000 , in
attendance, 7,000. That trans por tation for Negroes was l a cking is revealed on pp. 307-308.
89. Education and .Economic Well- B56
}ng in~ Democracy, J>.10, "In
t wo southerii"s'Ta tes 1ess7:Iian 1o ofth e Negro population of
high school a ge are enrolled i n school, and i n five the per
cent is less than 10."
Hortense Powdermaker, Q.E• cit., Enrollmen t i n 19 29 -30 i n the
vicin ity in which her stiidywes conducted was 79. 5% for the
educable whites, 59% for t m educable Negroes. This, s he
tells us is far above the state as a whole.

38.
are other fa ct ors to be evalaa t ed., too. A child who b e can es
90
a field hand at the a g e of eig ht
is more v a lua b le to his
f,amily in the field t ha n in th e cla ssroom.

Thus, tho u '.2; h we

find a large e nrollment i n t he early school years, there is a

stro ng falling off in attendance a s the hi g her grades are
9J.
reached.
Perhaps anot her reason for small attendance at the Negro
schools in the South is in the very condition of the schools
themselves.
~O,.
9.1..

C.

s.

¥ any of th e buildil!lgs are on t he ver ge of collapse.

Johnson, Shadow ~ the Plantation , p . 134.

C. H . Thompson , "The S tatus of Negro Ed acation OF and FOR
the Negro in America", Jollrnal of Negro Edacation, Vol.VIII,
No. 3, ( Jt1ly 1939) 489-510., p.490:

Percent He gro en rollment is of total: - Elementary 10.8%
Secondary
4.2
Higher
3.2
as
to
enrollment
at
whole
country
Comparison of Hegro v'li th
Country
various levels:
N ~o
,o
Elementary
73%
8
22
Secondary
1.3
5
Hi gher

9

John Dollard,~• Cit•, p. 192: stat is ti cs on the dropping out of school °Irlthe area of his s tu dy:

~

714-15
16-17
18-20

8 70

Wh ite

N ~r,o

94%

81
48
10

85
60
27

This, he says, is pro gressive compared

'i

ith the whole state.

Embree, .Q.E• cit., p. 37, "For the South as a whole, a survey in 1~6 showed 2,439,000 Ne gro children in school,
189,000 in high school, and 11,000 in th e several state
colleges for Negroes."

39 •

A grea t majority of them hav e i ns1 ff icient J i gh t , heat , a nd
92
ventilation.
More often t lian not , fo r the lack o f a better
bu ilding , classes are held i n lodges, c hurc he s , or empty
9·3

tenant cabins.
It is only na tura l tha t s uch ' borro ed. ' , cr.a ke -sh i f t ,

and dila p idated. sch ool b u ild i ngs r r 3 fu r nishe d onl y i n t h e
poorest fas h ion.

I nvesti ga tor s s pea k of t he l a ck of v i ndows,
94
ceilinas, desks, and. b lackb oards, of t he overcro wded condi9-5

t ions.

S upplies, where there are any , a re su pposed. to b e
96

provided by the students t he ms elves.
9-2. Ira D.A.Reid, and Raper, .2.E.• cit., picture opposit e 180 as
well as the p ictur es in Raper Preface!£ Pea s antry ; the
latter is t h e most complete pict ure of lillhea lthy , uns a fe
school conditions. Hortense Powdermaker, £E_• cit., p .308.
93. L. Eubanks,~- cit., p. 193, "1,428 of t he 3 ,7 37 Ne gro
schools were noused in privately o ned. b uildings, ba rns,
lodges, cab ins, or churches."
c.s. Johnson, Patterns of Ne ~ro Se ~re~at ion,p. 20; c.s.
Johnson, Shadow of the P'fanta iion , p. 36.
Hortense Powdermaker, ~- cit., p . 308 , "O f th e 122 schools
in the county, 85% are 1n ch urc hes ."
Raper, and Ira D.A. Reid,££·.£!.!.·, p . 11 2 ; Raper , £E.· c it •.
PP• 324-6.
94. Raper, 2.1:.· cit., pp . 325-9, who adds t .113. t no mon ey vvas s pent
on repairs o'r"improv ements of Hegro sc hools i n eit her of the
counties he studies.
E. B. Reuter, American Race Problem,( N.Y., Thomas Y.Cro wel l
Co., 1927) p. 274. Hortense Powdermaker, .21?_. cit., p.308.
Raper, and Ira D.A. Reid, £E.• cit., p. 274ciies an example
of 80 schools with a seati ng capacity of 3,794, havi ng an
enrollment of 6,391 and an attenda n ce of 5,832.
95. E. B. Reuter, 2.12.• cit.,p. 309, "Only a fe w h ave books,pencils, or pa per. 7 Ionena s a slate."
96. Hortense Powdermaker, QJ2.• cit., p. 24, "Hundreds of the one
room Negro schoolhousesnaveno wi ndo w sash or inside ceiling~
no desks, sometimes not even a cha ir for t he teacher."

Just as naturally, the cur ric ula presen t ed b y suc h schools
are severely limited by the inadequacy of th e b uilding and of
the facilities, to say nothing of tbe teacher.

Often t he Hegro

students are supposed to kee p pa ce with their white 'brot h ers'
of the sa me age.

They use t he sa me b ooks, if sane what l a ter,

and follow t he same course of study, if i n a condensed form.
97
But the gradations within the Negro school mean nothing .
.Ex cept in the relatively fe w select, accredited, a .rd us ually
~8

urban schools,

it is not extra ordi nary to fi nd a seventh
9'.9

grader who can't read or write.
The chief cause of the pre posterously poor sch ool conditions described above is inade quate fina n cing, end this in
spite of t he fact that the South ackno wledgly levies heavier
taxes for t he s upport of her schools t han does any other pa rt
100

of the country.

The South j ust does not have the t axab le

wealth to give it the financial resources n eeded by a modern
Hl l

state.
97..
98.
99.

~. Schrieke, £12•

ill•,

PP• 100 -101.

Aaron Brown,~- cit.,pp. 69- 82, tells of the curric ulum
of the better schooI:"

B . Schrieke, ..2.£.• cit.,p. 101 tells of an eighth grader wbo
oould not spelr'cotton' or 'April'.
Hortense Powdermaker, .£12• cit., P• 316.
100. Virg inius Dabney,~- cit., p. 210.
101. Raper and Reid, 2.,£• ~•,P• 11, "Sout h ern states actually
let y heavier taxes far education tha n do the Norther n Sta t es.
The Advisory Committee sho ws thRt, if each st a te ma de an
average effort, t here would be ava ilab le for ea ch cil ild in

41.

In answer to this arguffi en t often used by t he Southerner
it has been repeatedly pointed out t ha t the racial differentiations in mon ey s pen t on schools in the So11th are 11sually
102
much greater tha n re g ional different :i ations.
In 1930, when
the aver age expenditure per ca pita for schools was i 99 natioaally, the avera g e for whites in th e South wa s $44.31 and for
103
Ne groes in the South was $12.57.
By 1936 the difference
ha d been reduced slightly ; the av erage far t he na tion per
capita was $80.26, for white Southerners j 49 . 30 , and for
104
Sou.thern Negroes j>17.04.
In 1935-6, wren J eor gi a_, Mis s i s ~..!_Miss issippi ~12.21; in South Carolina ~13.30 ; i n Al ab ama ~13.~8;
in Arkansas $15.20; and in Georgia $16.42 ; as compared
with Massachusetts $78. 35; New Jersey <1P83. 67; Cal if or n ia
$91.15; New York ~125.06; and Dela ware f l47.85."
102.

Howard Raper and Ira D.A. Reid,~- cit., p. 111 point
out the follo wing racial discrepancfes-rii ex pendit ures for
1930:
Per Capita
State
for white
for Ne~ro
Mississippi
45.34
5. 5
South Carolina
60.00
7. 84
Georg ia
35.42
6.38
These fi gures are per cap ita in daily a ttendan ce. I f one
took fi g ures on the basis on enrollment, t he disprpportion
wou.ld be further accentuated. If one broke the figures down
to smaller units, say cou.nties, differentiations would be
more glaring , since the expenditures i n large cities would
not be t h ere to raise the average.
Vide: also Klineberg , ..212.· cit., pp. 56-7; E.B. Re11ter,
.212.• cit., PP• 272-3 for acfditional statistics. c.s. Johnson,sli'adow of tre Plantation,p. 136 tells that, in the
area of his study, $57,385 was s pent on 1,435 whites,
f 27,815 on 7,146 Negro educables.
Hortense Powdermek er, 2£• cit., p. 307, sa ys that, with
three times as many Negroes ~ whi t es t he county bu dget
(1931-2) spent 56,000 on whites, $36,000-$37,000 on Ne groes.
103. B. Schrieke, 2£• ~•, P• 54.
104.

Embree, 2-R· cit., P• 38.

42.
ppi, and South Carolina were s_r:ending ;p42.53, ,j > 44.64 and
$40.00 per annum per capita respectively for t he education of

whites, they were spending :tp8 .75, ~9.30, and $10.63 respec105

tively per annum per capita for educa tion for their Negro youth.
In 1937-8 Mississippi appropriated $10,982,026.08 for education
for white children, $1,419,263. 02 for educa tion of the Ne gro.
Thus 55% of the children received 11.4% of t he school revenue.
In other words, ~l was spent on each Negro child for each
106
9.44 spent on a white child.
This record of intra-state discrepa ncy and injustice
might be divul g ed further, but it also mi ght be excused with
the statement that distribution of a state!s ft1nds is a state!s
own business.

The misa ppropriation of national funds, funds

entrusted to the state or county for distribution, is a less
easily defensible action.

Johnson tells how, si nce the first

Morrill Act in 1862, Federal funds have been entrust ed to the
Southern states.
The growth of the size of t hese gifts is indica ted by
three figures:

$5,000,000 to 17 states in 1922-3; $10,000,000

in 1934-5; and

16,000,000 in 1935-6.

Of this last amount,

for example, the Negroes, who constituted one-quarter (25%) of

the population from 18 to 21 years of age in the seventeen
105.

c. s.

106.

L. Eubank,

Johnson, l'atterns of Negro Segrega tion, P• 14.
,£R•

,ill•, P• 153.

states received 5.4% of the allotments.

43.

107

In its study of the two Geor gi a counti es, Green a nd
Macon, Raper's Preface

.!2. Peasantry is a gl a ring indictment

of the Sout hern system of ine qualities.

Not onl ;y a re t he dif-

ferentials of expenditures of state funds by r a ce alar ~i n~ly
108

out of pro portion,

b ut t he ex pendit ure s of C. J . A. and

F.E.R.A. funds were uneven.

Of ~24,4 25 .07 given to ~reen

County (57% of whose school population was Negro), a total of
$1,730.63 was s pent on the education of Negroes:

The other

$22,704.9 4 was s pent on it he white students (who constituted
43~0 of t he school population)•

~I.a con Cot1nt y wa s as ba d.

Of

the received $.8,186.37, ;~544.23 or 6.6~0 went towa rd improving
the education of the Negro; $ 7,642.1 4 or 93. 4~'6 went for the
improveme nt of the education of the white.

cents
109
spent on a Negro child, j 12.45 was spent on a wh ite studen t.
107.

c.s.

For each

75

Johnson, 212.• cit., p. 13.

Pp. 306-307, Public School Expenditures by Race
Proportion
1934
1928
of pop.in
Amount Proportion Amount Proportion School
Greene Negro 3.11
1.84
57o/o
30.87
17
White" 36. 53
12
43

108.

Ma con

Negro 2.85
White 53.28

1
8

1.82
47.10

1
25

70.1
29 .9

At this time the state averages for Georg ia were as follows:
1928
1934
109.

rlh ite $ 36.88
32.46

Negro :jp5.07
6.73

Ibid., pp. 309-310 furnishes the rr.aterial for these t wo
paragraphs.

44.
One of the first and most serious co nse que n ce s of s uch
limit ed funds is t he curtailment of the leng th of the school
year.

"Opened October 15.

Closed De cemb er 7.

Lord , tea ch

llS

110

to pray"

is too rea l a p ict ure of the a ct ua lit y .

S ix

months is t he longe st school t er.rr1 rr1os t oou. thern He groes hav e
111

experienced.
All of these cond.it ion s toget her , n ll.Illber and location of
schools, co nd ition of buildi ngs and e qu i pme nt, ava ilab ility of
tr a ns port a tio n , expe nditur es and. len gt h of ter m, mean a reduction of attendance, of course.

~ ore then that , s umme d up , t h~y

must mean a pa red.Jr on education.

'} unna r Myr da l, vie i ng

Sol1thern sch ools ob jectively, sees them as

i neff ectual att empts

112

at education, as abysses of i gnora nce,

a nd is succin ct and

def in ite in his recital of 1ha t is necessary for t h eir s a lva113

tion.
110.

B. Schrieke, ££• cit., p. 158. A note t his i nvesti gator
found on the windo w of a closed school.

111.

L. Eubanks,~- cit., p . 1 52 , says that 6 mo nths (19 38 40) wa s the longesr-period ,iss issipp i Ne gro schools had
ever seen.
John Dollard, op. cit., pp. 1 95 -6, talks of s hort terms.
Hortense Powderma k er, ££· cit., speaks o f 5-6 month
terms, p. 317. Again, p. 3I"r," she says that ! egro schools
last only half as long as those of the wh ites.
c.s. Johnson, Patterns of Ne!ro Segre~a tion, p. 20, lists
Mississippi terms In 1942as -7f mont . s.

112.

G~nnar Myrdal, 2R_•

113 •

.ill!•,

P• 904.

ill•,

P• 347.

45.
For the hope of the South, it sho uld be remarked that
North Carolina has led not only t he South, but the whole nation in her pr ovision o f public schools for Negroes, with
2,141 public schools, 168 o f them at hi gh school le~el, 5 state
supported public i nstitutions of higher le ar n i ng , and ~7, 000 , 000
114
annual expenditures for ll e;5ro edu. cation.
Because teaching offers one of the fe w possib ilities of
making a steady, if small, i n come i n a dignified manner, the
115
Negro teac her is usually t he aristocrat of Ne 5ro society.
It is not surprising, t hen, that Education is listed as the
116
most popular s ubj-e-e-t in the colleges
and in the graduate
117

schools.

Negroes, like white people·, see teaching a s a

way up the social ladder.

Yet, the Negro teacher is woefully

underpaid, even in co mpa rison v. it h the poorly pa id wh ite
118
teachers in the South.
Even in the Negro grad11ate school
114.

115.
116.

Embree,~• cit., p. 37. "Negro Education in North
Carolina", Scliool and Society, XIV :53, (January 30,1921)
g ives additional facts about the ea rly developmen t of the
Division of Negro Education in the North Ca roli na school
system.
Gunnar Myrdal, 2.E.•

.2!1•,

p. 875.

Ira D. Walker, .2.E.• cit., p. 47 says 33 out of 129 students i n his study wanted to be teachers.

117.

Hortense Powdermaker, ~• cit., p. 319, gives an example.

118.

Ambrose Caliver, Fundamentals in the Educ§tion of Negroes,
PP• 83 and 84.
John Dollard, op. cit., pp. 196-7 tells of salary differentials: whITe monthly pay range $75-200, Negro,
26-76.
c.s. Johnson,£:£• .ill•, p. 13. The average ann11al Negro

46.

the avera ge s a lary for a f s culty member is only $2,402.00 per
year.

119

Beca use the elementary and secondary school term is so
short, the Hegro teacher must work as field hand in her off
months in a good many cases.

Even on the basis of training

end experience these Negro tea chers a re discriminated against
120
Only the larger
shamefully by the loca l authorities.
salary in 17 states (1935-6) was $510 compa red ~ ith $833
for whites. For mate elementary school tea chers in Kentucky and Tennessee, June 1940, he quotes ,:\54.00 for Negroes, $83.00 for whites as monthly salaries i n rural
areas; · 58 for Negroes, $130 for whites in urban areas.
Hortense Powdermaker, .££• cit., p. 308 cites i 35 p~r
month for 5½ months as average for Negro tea chers, ~75
per month for 8 months as average for wh it es.
Howard Raper and Reid, .QJ2• cit., p. 24 cite ~30 and below as not unusu.al for the mont h ly salary of a Negro
teacher.
E. B. Reuter, .QE• cit., p. 273 g ives these annu.al appropriations for saTaries for teachers of ·wh ite and Negro
children:
Per capita allotment
State
White
Nig
Alabama
9.41
.
Mississippi
10.60
2.26
South Carolina
10.00
1.44
Louisiana
13.73
1.31
Georgia
9.58
1.76

78

119.

F. McCuistion, Graduate Instruction for Negroes in The
United States, (Nashville, George Peaooa:-y Collegero~
Teachers, 1939) p. 99.

120.

Howard Raper and Ira D.A. Reid, £12,• .£.!!.•, P• 113. "The
1937-8 teach ing salaries far Fulton Cou.nty and AtJanta
reveal much. On the basis of training and experience,
t h e average monthly base state salary for wh ite teachers
of Fulton County was · 74.73; tre.t of the Negro 51.17.
But with the supplementary salari fran the county added
in, the white teachers avera ged i 148.28, the Negroes '60.19".

47.

121
cities present a better p icture.

Here, in urban areas, the

N.A.A.C.P. and other pressure groups are bringi ng about changes
122
and will continue to do so.
"Ultimate equalization is inev i table, as it should be," says a Southern newspaper edi t or.

123

Such salaries as Uegro teachers are pa id could not attract
well trained persons, nor, more important, wo uld they be
likely to bring into being a high ty pe of teacher training .
Thus it is not surprising to find semi-literate teachers in
124
the lower grades.
Dabney and McCuistion speak of the
general low level of academic training on the pa rt of colle ge
125
faculties.
Though, as McCuistion admits, "It is sign ifi121.

Ibid., p. 114, fi g ures for Atlanta, Georg ia, in con t rast
tot'ne figures i n note 2, White
Ne gro
base - - - 74.73
58.86
with suppleme nt 176.25
115.65

122.

Gunnar Myrdal, £12.• cit., p. 903. 11 The s k ilful strategy
of the N.A.A.C.P. is""""going to enforce a raise in the wages
of Southern Negro teachers over the next decade." Virginius Dabney, .2.E,• cit., p. 207, g ives the lJ . A . A .C. P .
credit for accomplisETng much already.

123.

Virginius Dabney, 2:E.• cit., p. 207.

124.

John Dollard, 2..12.!_ cit., p. 198. "Ten years ego (1927)
educe t ional t es~were g iv en to the Negro tea chers e. nd it
was found tmt more than one-ha lf of t hem tes t ed around
the fourth grade level."
Charles Dabney,££~ cit., p. 475. In a test of 300
Alabama teachers 80% Fr"whom claimed they had had a high
school education, the reading and mat hematical ability
average was equal that oft.he average hite eighth grader.

125.

Virginius Dabney, ~• cit., p. 276. "In 1938, a survey
showed that of 299 members of f a culties in the 37 colleges
rated by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-

48.

cant th at whereas in 1927 the 18 major Negro co l leges had 36%
of thei r teach ers vii t h de grees above the A. B., t oday thes e
1 26

colleges hav e 70 ~1a of their tea chers holding gr a d uat e degree s . "
The ma i n need i n t ea cher tra i n i n ~ on the lower lev els
is for a tra i n ing t ha t -wv il l fit the t ea cher s to meet the needs
of such schools a s ~e have pict ur ed ab ov e ( pp . 38 to 4 2) . The
rural a spect, the ungraded situation , mus t be emphasized · i n
127

teacher tra ining .

More money, mor e f a cilitie s , and more

time e t the secondary level must be s pent with the sole purpose in mind of preparing tea chers a de qua te to t he ex isting
situation.

Recent st udies s how tha t this work is ev en now in

128

progress.
The virtual mushroom gro wth of Negro colle ges since the
first ~world War has ma de teach ing the profession in which amdary schools, only 75 were Ph.D's."
F . McCuistion, .£E_• cit., p. 26, gives t he f u rther fi gures
for t he s am e survey:~87 W. .A.'s, 2 85 A. B.'s, and 52 ith
no de grees. Mccuistion, p . 97. The graduate fact1lti es
of Negro colleg es offering work on tha t level i ncl ude 9
A. B.'s, 69 l .A.'s, and 58 ( 4 010) Ph.D.'s.
126.

212.· ill·,

127.

Ambrose Caliver, ~- .£.!l·, p. 63.

128.

p. xv.

Jane Ellen McAllister, The Train i'&! of Negro Teachers in
Louisiana, Teachers College, Col um a Univ ersity, ( N. Y.,
1929), especially pp. 82-94.
Edward E. Redcay, 21:.• cit., PP• 3 7-39.
George w. Gore, In Service Professional Improvement of
of Negro Public Sonool Teachers In Tennessee,(N.Y., Teachers College Columbia University, 1940), P• 74 g ives
a bibliography ol other studies of Negro teachers in the
various states.

49.

bitious Negroes have the widest field for a dv ancement.

From

1922 to 1935 the number of Negro colleges grew from 70 to 111,
1 29

the number of st udents enrolled from 5, 231 to 26,339.
130
These schools, of course, ~ ere located largely i n t he Sout h ,
and ½ilhin the Sout h there was a f urther concentration of the
st udents in a fe w larger centers.

In 192 3, 67% ( 2 ,205) of
131
the studen ts atte nded 8 of the 84 colleges.
Th e 32 p ub lica lly co n trolled i n stit utions a t tra cted 1 6 ,138 students i n
1938, while t h e 67 priv a tly control l ed i ns t i tu tio ns enr olled
132
19,302.
In that y ear the la r gest col l ege enr olled less
1 33
t han 1,500 Negroes.
The cond.it ions of h i 6 her ed t1ca tion for n egro es va r ied
from state to state.
129.

130.
131.

Usually, lik e t he secon dary sch ools,

F. McCuistion, 2.12.• fil•, p. 17, g ives t he full set of
fi g ures:
Schools
Students
1916
2,637
1922
70
5,031
1934
84
7,641
1927
99
13,197
1932
106
22,197
26,339
1935
111
33,915
1938
98
(Vlrginius Dabney, 21?.• cit., p. 205 quotes t he se and
adds 1941 figures for student population, 45,000.)
Ibid., p. 20, gives chart showing locations.
"Negro Universities and Colleges",School and Society,
(March 31, 1923) Vol. XVII, P• 350-1.

Martin D. Jenkins, "Enrollment in Negro Colleges and
Universities", School and Society, Vol. L (January 29,
1939) p. 141.
133. F. McCuistion, ~• ill•, P• 19.
132.

50.
they were poor in proportion to the namber of Negroes in the

state.

The fot1r states with the l a r gest percenta ise of n eg-roes

in the population, Mississippi, Geor g ia, South Carolina, and
Arkansas, ranked lowest in t he per cap it a appropriations for
colleges.
lege work.

Seven had no provisions for accredited Negro col134

In terms of endowments for wh ite colleges, thes e Negro
colleges were virtt1ally bankrt1pt, only fo ur boasting endowments over $5,000,000.

135

Most of them a re still affiliated

with reli gious or ganizations
shoe string.

136

and they run on faith and a

As a result, very fe w of t he Negro colleges and

universities can beg in to compare v~ ith the better whi te insti137

tut ions.
With the great emphasis on spreading the gos pel, sometimes the gos pel of literacy, many of these instit utions became virtual teacher training schools,

call t hem what you

134.

Alabama, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Del ar are,
Georgia, and Mississippi. ·

136.

Virginius Dabney, .2.E.• cit., p. 227, lists Hampton as
having an endowment of lIU,000,000, Tuskegee, Atlanta,
and Fisk as having more than $5,000,000.
F. McCuistion, .2.£• cit., p. 25, ennwnerates as follows:
l has more than ID mII!'ion, 2 more than 5 million, 2 more
than l million, 4 between a half a million and a million,
and 16 under half a million.

.£!1•, P• 23.
£!.!.•, P• 173.

136.

F. Mccuistion, .2.E.·

137.

B. Schrieke, 2-E,•

51.

138

will.
As Caliver points out, the Negro col l ege needs more of a n
income, especially for scholarships and loans; less competition
from other shoe-string colleges; a ne w purposive curriculum to
fit the needs of the Negro; clearer objectives; and an extracurricular program to make it at all vital.

139

If under gradua te opportunities for Negroes are rare,

graduate and. profes s ional training is almost i mpossible to
attain.

"The caste s ystem as represented by the Southern

state leg islatures makes no provisions for the education of
140

colored physicians, dentists, or la ,yers."

Only 10 of
141

the Negro institutions give graduate instruction,
138.

159.

140.
141.

and none

Ibid., p. 172.
Ilorfense Powdermaker, ~- cit., p. 319, cites a representative case where ""theaD.ocation of students
within the college is typical end sugge stive". The five
departments of study are represented by the tollo~ing
numbers of students:
Arts and Science
56
Mechanical Arts
1
Agriculture
123
Home Economics
76
Teacher Training 160
Fo.ndamentals in the Education of Negrpes, pp. 59-60.
QE• cit., p. 174.-"Fel er as ell as better
colleges for Negroes are ind ice t ed. "

B. Schrieke,

John Dollard, .2£•

ill•,

P• 240.

Virginius Dabney, p. 227, Howard, Atlanta, Fisk, Hampto~,
Prairie View State College (Texas), Virginia State College,
Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina,
North Carolina State College, Xavier University and Southern University in Louisiana.

52.
142

of these g ives the Ph.D. in any subject.

Of the avera ~e

salary and training of the facult y members we have a lr eady
spoken.

It might be added, however, that the trained fac ulty

members on Negro graduate school faculties have l a r g ely gained
their back~:(µIlds with considerable hardship a t good vhite
143

sch ools,

but they are not numerous eno ug h to make graduate
144

schools for Ne groes anything but feeble a ttempts.
Since the United States Supreme Co urt handed down its
decision for equality of ed ucational opport unity ( Gaines Case,
1939), there has been much haste and activity to accomplish

t he impossible, to make the educationa l facilities for the
.Negro in t he South equal those of the whit es.

In the field

of graduate instruction this will be even more difficult than
in under graduate, with only one well equi pped l aw school for
Ne groes in this country and only t wo schools for Ne gro students of medicine and dentistry.

The Southerners su ~gest

state funds to established private Negro colleges. out -ofstate tuition for ambitious Negroes, the use of the fac ulties
142.

Ibid., p. 226. pp. 48-54 g ive rating profiles for all
ten of these schools.

143.

F. _ cCuistion, .2£· cit., p. 28. Universi:t;ies which
trained Negro faoulty°'lnoluded Chicago ·(111), Columbia
(121), Howard (66), Iowa (48), Michigan (48), Fiske(44),
and Oberlin (41).

144.

Ibid., pp. 33-99 treats the question of graduate instruction for Negroes fully.
Dabney, .2£• cit., pp. 227-230 ~ivex a Southern white'sviews.
c.s. Johnson, op • ....Q.ll., p. 181 gives t he Negro's views.

from neighboring white st ate schools,

145

53.

and re gional schools

built up through the contributions of several states, each
hoping . that it fulfilled

the provisions of the Supreme Court

decision by being equal to the state university for whites in
146
any of the individual contributing states.
First on the a genda in the ne w reconstr uction, the reconstruction of Negro schools, must be a system of adult eduMore ~ .P.A. projects in literacy after this war
147
would employ many in a useful capacity.
Three-fourths of
cation.

Negro children in the past have failed to get beyond the
148
149
fourth grade.
They must be taught to read and write.
Just a s the South's schools can't continue to be supported by private philanthropy , so must they not be s upported
by federal philanthropy.

Schrieke tells of a s uperintende n t

of schools who had closed t he Negro schools early because.
"he hoped for federal money, and closing the Negro schools
would be the right policy to induce the 'nigger lovers' in
146.
146.
147.

148.
149.

Virginius Dabney,~• cit., pp. 215-216.
.£.12.• .£.!!.•, P• 19.

c.s.

Johnson,

Ibid., pp. 221-222.
Reid,~- cit., p. 39 claims that w.P.A. pro j ects taught
reading andwriting to 400,000 Negroes past school age in
1933-1937.
Ambrose Caliver, .£1?_•

.2!.!•,

pp. 66-7.

Gllil!lar Myrdal, -9..E• cit., p. 907t C.•s. Johnson,££•£.!!•,
stress the need for adult education, too.

54.

150

Washington to help him out.''
Apart from philanthropy there is need of feder a l support
151

of Southern schools.

It is to such Federal aid tha t

Americans look for an era sing of existing disparity, even in
152

white education.

But this support must be wisely a dminis-

tered and supervised.

Occasions such as those related by
1 53.

Raper must not be countenan ced.

Myrdal sugge sts t h at t h e

Federal government pay original building costs and basic
teachers' salaries all over the country, provided no local
discrimination is ma de on any basis.

154

Educational policies Committee of th e N. E. A. goes further
into detail as to t he need, cost, and fi nan cin g , a s well as the
155

administration of s n.ch a pro gram.

For t he pur~os e o f this

paper suffice it to say that such Federa l aid is looked on as
the deus ex machina of the present day educational drama.
Money given has strings attached.

Though the Federa l

government will not want to dictate curriculum and educationa l
E_Olic~. it will want to see, in addition to a n eqt1al distribu150.

QE.•

151.

c.s.

.£!!.•,

.ill•,

p. 158.

Johnson, op.~-, p. 321 f.; Ambrose Caliver, ~PP• 25-78:-

152.

Gunnar Myrdal, .£E.• cit., pp. 884-5.

153.

Vide:

1m.

above P• 4.I.

Education and Economic - ell Being in American Democracy,
1
165. 0
905.

&~l~llla1! JJ: 1]i-:;:

55.
tion of funds, that an education is g iven th at is in kee ping
wit h the derriocratic tr adition.

11

·'{hat is needed is an educa-

tion which makes the Negro child adaptable to and movable in
the American CllltllI'e at large,"

156

says Myrdal.

J •• Johnson,

along the same track, says, "But we need not only an education
that will enable us to meet the general situation as American
citizens, we need also an education that will enable us to
157.
meet our peculiar situation as Ne gro Americans."
There
must, then, be education to the sit t1at ion.

Similarly, t here

must be educa tion in the democratic pri nci ple; ed11ca tion for
158
slave or caste participation must go.
This wil l mean that
tensions will result as one people gains privileges and another
159
sees them gained and thinks it is losing .
But suc h tensions
certainly could not be more dangerot1s t han the lat ent dynamite
of the present sitt1ation.
With or without the ac quiescence of the whit e ma n, the
Negro will rise.
Litera cy among the Negroes is making swift and
accelerating strides. With it, des pite obstacles and opposition,
come a broadening of economic opport unity and wellbeing.

1iB

Many feel that, since we must give way to a greater demooracy, it should be done gracefully.
156.

Op. cit., P• 906•

157.

Negro America ns,What Now?p.45.

158.

John Dollard, .Qll• cit., p. 190.

159. Hortense Powdermaker,
~- cit., P• 322.
~unnar Myrdal, 21!,.
alt., P• 879.
160. Hortense Powdermaker,
QlL• ill· , p. 320 •

CHA.l?TER III
EDUCATION OF THE NEGRO IN ANTE-BELWM MI SSOURI
The history of Misso uri, containing as it does the
Indian, French, Spanish, as well a s the American background,
rivals that of any state in the Union, if we were to consider
antiquity or variety.

Mar quette and J oli e t discovered the

mouth of the Missouri as early as 1673, and sixty-two years
later the French had established the first permanent settlement at Ste. Genevieve.

The more advantageo usly situated St.

Louis was first settled by Laclede and the Louisiana Fur
Company in 1764.

In 1770 the Spanis h took over the Louisiana

Territory, but only briefly, for t he Tre a ty of Ildefonso in
1800 gave the whole reg ion back to France, and France promptly
sold it to t he United States, which took it over on Ma rch 26,
1804.
It mllst be added that, though 1735 was the da te of the
first settlemen t in what is no w Missouri, it was not until
1769 that the first permanent settlement west of St. Lollis was
made, at St. Charles.

The Boones ma de their f amous trek fur-

ther into Missouri in 1807.

In 1810 Franklin, in wre. t is now

Howard Collnty, was settled.

hen the __isso 11ri Territory was

organized in 1812, there were only five counties clus t ered on
the Mississippi.

Howard (1816), Cooper (1818), and Boone

{1820) were the next to be organized, sho ing the development
along the other principal waterway, the Missouri.

57.

Administratively, the rule of Missouri was varied, even
under American sov erei gnty.

An Act of Congress i n 1803 put

the whole Louisiana Territory under the direction of t he Pre s ident.

He made Amos Stoddard commandant of the Upper Louisia na

district.

An act of Congress in t h e following year divided

the Louisiana Territory i nto t wo halves, t he Territory of
Orleans and the District of Louisiana.

The northern half, the

District of Louisiana, included present Missouri and was to
come under the jurisdiction of t h e Territory of Indiana,
General

w.

H. Harrison governing .

The Missourians, lar gely

St. Louisans, protested this subordination to Indi ana Territory on two counts, lack of self government and f a ilure to
protect slavery in Missouri.

Accordingl y , in 1804 Con 5 ress

gave separa te territorial st a tus to t he area and territorial
judges an d off icials were appointed

by

the president.

From 1810 to 1812 fifteen petitions went fro m t he newly
est ablishe d territory asking f or a h i 5 her st a tus.

'lfu en Louis-

iana wa s admi t ted as a s ta te in 181 2 , t he Territory of Lo uisiana fur ther north wa s changed to t he Territory of Missouri to
the temporary satisfaction of the inhab it an t s .

The new , t erri-

tory was . ~fa higher order and was allowed to have a two house
legislature for local governing.

By a n act of 1816 Missouri

was raised to the highest rank of territories an d was allowed
to have a legislative set-up ri. th members from each county.

58.

In 1817 Missouri started asking for statehood.

An 1818

bill permitted her to for m a constitution and a st a te ~overnment was under way.

Tlle firs t attempt of 1\fisso11ri to gain ad-

mittance to the Union was stopped by the Tallma ge amendment
asking that no more slaves be introduced and that the children
of slaves be freed at the age of twenty-five.

A

third b ill,

introduced into Congress in 1819, attempted to open the . way
for Missouri's admission and was more successful.
to come in as a 'free' st a te.

Maine wa nted

The Thomas amendment, stating
0

that the Louisiana Territory north of l a titude 36 30' except
Missouri be free from slavery, temporarily stilled t he Congressional storffi on the question of slavery long enough for
Congress to grant permission for the Missouri Constit utional
Convention of 1820.

Her con stitution framed, Missouri was ad-

mitted to the Union in 1821, forty years before t r2 outbreak
of the Civil War.

During that forty ye ars Missouri tried,

Wlder ten different governors, to build herself into full
statehood.

The anta gon isms of the pre-Civil War period did much to
discoura ge unified and constructive action.

The state as a

whole, indicated by the temper of the governors chosen, wa s
pro-Southern in sympathy.

Only St. Louis and the po er it

wielded was sufficient finally to s wing the state from

'going Confederate'.
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The Negro then, free a nd slave, has played a large part
in t he history of Missouri.
is with us yet.

He came early on to t he scene and

"The first Negro sla ves bro ught i nto up~er

Louisiana or the Illinois country came r it h S ieur Philip
Renat1lt, director of the Company of the West, i n 1719.

On his

way from France, Sieur Renault stopped at the Island of San
Domingo, and there purchased 500 Negro sla ves to , ork in the
mines which were to be opened."

1

By 1799, Houck tells us, there were 988 slaves in and

around St. Louis, as against 6,028 whites, or a n average of
2

one slave per white family.
Slavery thus early establis hed was st r eng t hened as an
institlltion in Misso t1ri with the passage of the Ordinance of
1787, prohibiting slavery in the Northwest Territory and thus

sending many slave owners to Missot1ri, shaping in part the
future tide of emi gration from such states as the Carolinas
and Kentucky and Tennessee. Large numbers of Missourians
•
boast of antecedents i n these southern states, and their
·families came here well fortified with the sentiments of the
home states.
The desire of the majority of Missouri's inhab itants for
slavery for the Negro can be seen in the apprehension, menLonis A. Houck, Histo7 of Missouri, (Chicago,
Donnelley & Sons, 1908 Vol". II, P• 240.
2. ~ • , P• 241.

1.
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tioned above, that coming under Indi ana Territory's jurisdiction might effect Missouri's slavery.

The choice of early

governors, as already cited, showed pro-slavery sympa thy.
Though a few men, like Thomas Hart Benton, may ha ve tho ught
of a free Missouri, they were easily frightened from their
3

dreams.

The more comffion attitude of early Misso urians is

best indicated by Violette's . statement, "Acceptance of
Missouri's Constitution was delayed in Congress over the fact
that the leg islature was empowered by it to pass any la ws
necessary 'to prevent free Negroes and Mulattoes from coming
4

to and settling in the St a te under any pretext v1 hatsoever' ".
As

for the education of Negroes in the pre -Civil Tar

period, that must certainly have been a rarit y in Missouri,
when, as we have discovered in Chapter II, such education was
far from common in northern, supposedly free st at es.

As a

matter of record, the sch ools for whites did not f a re very
well in Missouri until after the Civil War.
Although the Constitution of 1820 said that ed ucation
should 'forever be enco uraged' in the state a nd furt her specified that, 'one school or more shall be est ablis hed in each

township, as soon as practicable and necessary,

here the poor

3.

William F. Switzler, Illustrated History of Missouri,(St.
Louis, C.R, Barns, 1879), p. 221-2.
-

4.

Eugene M. Violette, A Histor~ of Missouri, (Boston, New
York, D.C. Reath and ~o., l9l )-;-p. 125.
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5

sha ll b e taught',
st1ch schools.

th ere wa s much p t1blic sentiment against

As had been th e ca se i n other new s t a tes , the

Un ited St a tes go~1 ernment set as ide the sixteenth se c t ion in
every township to he l p st1 pport the s chools.

Bt1

it was five

years before t he rt. isso ur i 1 e:s i sla t ure pa s s ed a l av ha v i n--r to
do with educe ti on.

This provided t ha t Con~r ess i ona l t owns h i ps

form a dis t rict to be c en trolled by the County Co ur t.

I n th i s

district schools sho ul d b e ma i nt a i ned and supporte d by leas es
of school l ands, pena lties, fi nes , a nd f or f eitures .

6

Lucien Ca rr summa ri zes the co~diti on of the s ch ools i n
pre- . e r ~. isso t1r i as follo·rn :
--perhaps owing , als o, i n some de ~re e t o the
spa r seness of popula ti on and to a feeli n 5 of pre ju dice ~h ich still lin~ered in cer t a i n ~t1a rters
aga i nst the use of sch ools that .•• ere ron gly called
'free', t he cause of publi c education wa s i n any t h ing but a flouris h i ng condition. I n some
portions of t he St ate , especia lly i n the r emote and
t hinly popula t ed districts, schoolhouses were necess a rily fe w and fa r apart; end in those re g io ns \,h ere
they er e more co mmon, they ere often 'not hing more
than lo ht1ts, un l a s t ered an d unceiled, with ch i mn ey s constructed of s ti cks , mud , and stra , nd
wit h out sc ool fu r n i ture , unless long , ba ck le ss
benches, made of invert ed puncheons, and wide pl anks
faste ned to t he vall for a r it ing desk, can b e
called fur n iture'. Rude n d unsuitab le as thes e
buildings ould n ow b e considered, t hey ere all
that co u ld t hen b e afforded, and not unfrequen tly,
it is to be feared, they ere in keeping ith the
5•

6.

.;;..;;=-------~~ ---

-

Constitution of the State of Misso uri, 1820, Article VI.

~

o! Misso t1ri, 1825, pp. 711-720.
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qualifications of the teachers and the elementary
character of the instruction given. Webster's
Speller and Pike's Arithmetic were t he tex tbooks
in gen er a l use, and wh en a boy had 'been throu ~h'
these, and wa s able to wr ite 'fine hand ', his ed ucation, so fa r a s these primiti ve instit utions were
concerned, may be said to ha ve be en can pleted .
Such, in brief, se ems to hav e h ee n t be condition of public i nstruction thr o ughout t h e Stat e of
Missouri during the ea rlier years of its exist en ce.
-----Indeed, when regarded from this point of v iew,
it must be confessed that N: issouri, despite t he
positive injunctions of her cons titut ion to the
contrary, had done but a li t1e to forward the
cause of popular education.

1

Switzler says, more succinctly, that des pit e constitutional provisions, "More than t hirt y years e l aps ed afte r the
organ i za tion of the St a t e ~overnment --- b efore a la w was
passed a ppropriating any p ortion of the taxes p aid by the
8

people to educational p urposes."
The t Missouri wa s not alone to blame for this cond. it ion
must be admitted.

As a Territory, from 1812 on, s he had been

llnder the jurisdiction o f the Fed era l government, and this
larger organization had set the pat tern of le g islating idea listica lly in behalf o f public schools, then doi ng nothinD
9

practical to see to it that they came into being .
7.

a.
9.

Between

Luoien Carr, Missouri; A Bone of Contention, (Boston and
N.Y., Houghton, Mifflin anrn.--;-Isss), PP• 23 7-8. The
quotes, though not acknowledged by Carr, are from Switzler,
History of Missouri, P• 293.
Switzler, .2.E.·

fil·, p. 292.

C.A. Phillips, Education in Missourit (Jefferson City,
Missouri, Stephens PrlntingCo., 19111, pp. 5 and 6.
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1833 and 1 861 Missouri did struggl e repeatedl y to est ab lis h
sch ools and was l ay i ng the groundwork for the est ab lis hment
10
of the schools in the post- War period.
When t he average s al ar y of th e tea cher is $117 per y ea r
and when the S uperint endent calls t he sch ools 'virt ua l p i gpens', it ca n hardly be ex pect ed th a t much attent io n is bein~
C")

paid to the formal edllcation of the slav e cla ss.

In Missouri

as elsewhere, Arrowood's observations held tr ue:

"Down to

'

1860, the farm house, the rural nei 5hborhood, and the rural
church were by all me a ns t he most i mpor t ant ed ll ca t io na l forces
in the liv e s of the most Americ ans.

✓ T he y

wer e a lmost the only
11
educatio na l forces i n the lives of black America ns. "
Section A of Chapter II ha s alrea dy b e en dev oted t o the
story of the educa tion of th e Negro in the Unit e d States.
it we discover th a t, prior to t he Civil

In

er, t he a ttit ude of

America ns toward the education of Negro es t en ded to be dictated by economic conditions, as well as by fear of Negro revolts.

After 1800, when the Negro becam e an economic asset,

his education was ne glect ed more an d more, es:pecia lly in those
10.

Some ideas of th e gro p ings of Missouri toward schools can
be found in the following sources: Laws of Mo., 1835, p .
137; Laws of Mo., 1837, p. 137; Lawso!' tro".-;-1.839, p . 113;
Laws o17lo7';'" l1r41, p. 142; Laws orTo.-;- Itr53, pp. 14 8-160.

--11.

---

C. A. Arrowood, "The Education of America n Plantation
Slaves", School and Society, Vol. V ( March 31, 19 41), 175.
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areas where h is services were val11able and wh ere, a ccording l y ,
it wa s more profitable, even if only in pe a ce of mind, to ke e p
him i gnorant.
Such a story a s ~oodson's The Edu ca tion of the 1 e~ro

--

- - - - - ---

Prior !2_ 1 8 61 must b e, the n , t he r e cital of e arly at t empts ,
many of these abortive, and. t he listing of la\~ s ena cted t o
furt h er restrict the possibiliti es of ed11cation for the Negro
as the days of the Civil War gre \'v closer.
was a rarity.

Th e ed11cated Ne gro

The more us 11a 1 sight was the entirely untutored

and i gnor ant Negro or the Negro who ha d 11sed h is na tive
ab ility to ta ke adva nt a ge of the only le ar n ing .ava ilab le to
him, the l earning of the plantation, the comple t ely ex tra curric11lar, omn i presen t ed11cati on that is wit h in ar m' s leng th
of any ma n a wak e to life a r ound him.

Th is was t he ed11 cation

oft.be slave in the South and, to a large de gree of t he free
Negro, even in the North.

The Northern Negro and the Southern

free Negro were educated by their environment, farm, t~ n , or
city.

The slave was ed11cated by the pl ant a tion sy stem which

wa s h is habit a t.
In Missouri the plantation s ystem did not flo urish.

The

rice of South Carolina , the cane of Louisia na, an d the co t to n
of the Black Belt did not thrive here, thoug h t he latter was
to becane the leading co ncern of the southeastern ti p in sub sequent years.

Tobacco

as successfully gro n in Missouri;

65.
but Virginians had discovered earlier that, unlike cotton,
rice, a nd su gar cane, tob a cco d i d not requir e a lar ~e, seaso na l,
an d concen t r a t ed labor suppl y .

If rfi ssouri could b e s a i d t o

have grown any st a ple for ex port, tha t would certainly hav e

12

been hemp.

But hemp did not necessi tat e th e pl anta tion s ys -

tem.
Trexler tells us that "As a slave st a t e it ( Missouri)
was a re g ion o f small farms, small sl a ve holdi ng s and rela13
tively fe w sla ves."
I n his first chapter, ''M iss ot1ri Slavery
as an Economic System", he goes on to sa y t ha t "Sl av ery i n
14

Missouri was more a domestic than an econ omic i ns tit t1tion."
The sla ves were more often general f ar m vor ker s t han pro ducers
of staple crops.

The slaves were used a s do mes t ics, esp ecia lly

in the cities; they helped cle ar the l an d; t h ey -11ork ed a s deck
an d cabin bo ys on the river b oa ts; t hey la b ored i n t he le a d
mi n es; and t h e y worked abot1t t he to 1m s and citie s m11ch a s Ne groes
do toda y.
The border state a tmos phere which cha r a ct e ri z ed

isso11ri

sla very was f11rt her a ccentt1 a t ed by the grea t amo11nt o f h ir i n~
15
This n o t o nl y mad e i t
out of sla ves ~ h ich as ca rried on .

12.

Al phonso etmore, Ga zet t e er o f the Stat e o f Mi s s o uri,
(C. Keemle, t. Louis a nd N.Y-=-:- Harper & Brothers,18~7), p . 28 .
13. Harrison A. Trexle r, S lavery in Misso11ri 1 804 -1 865 ,
( Baltimore, the Johns Hopkins Press, 1914)~ 53. Proof
for the statement cited is to be found on pages 13-18.

14.
15.

~ • , P• 19.

Ibi d.,

pp. 29-37
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easier for the slave to bt1y his freedom eventt1a lly , bt1t it
also made his a c qt1 isition of a trade more nes rly p ossibl e.

In

a system which valt1es the handy man a'f:l ove the l a borer, t he
slave had many more advanta ges v1he n i t came t o b ei ng all owed.
the opportanity to pick t1p a practical ed.t1 c ation .
The nea rness of free territory in Illinois, 101, a, and
Kan sas, the lack of any staple crop re qt1iring strent1ot1s slave
labor, and the small farm, s mall holdi n:s s i t ua tion in Missot1ri
all combined to mak e life easier for the ~ i ssoL1r i Negro tha n
for his brothers to the Sou t h , t h ot1gh it is to b e d0t1bt ed that
everything was as rosy as Tr exler ,ot1ld often like yot1 t o
16
ima g i ne .
Trexler may a l so be brou~ht to t a s k for his treatmen t
of the education of Negroes, \v hich , l i ke h is tr eatment of the
free Ne gro, is v irtaa lly l a cking .

The la tter may be ex cased

becaase of the nature of t he title of the book, thou gh Trex l er
does inclt1de an abortive disct1ssion of this classific at ion in
his last chapter.
16.

Concerni ng the educat ion of the slave, how-

lh..1.g.., especially pp. 37, 49 , and 51. A fe
i nstan ces t o
disprove Trexler's insinuations cot1ld be garnered from any
edition of a Missouri paper. The Lib ert~ ~ eekly Trib une
g ives the following , among ot hers: May , 1850, 2- 2, slave
attempted to poison family; May 7, 1852 , 2- 3,s lave ran
a ay disgt1 ised as Indian; All t1st 27, 1852 , 1-6,slave dro ns
herself af ter being h i pped; July 13, 1855 , 2-4,slev e
killed by overseer; January 28, 1859, 1-7, master murdered
by sla ve; and Deceni>er 5, 1862, 1-4,slave r an a ,ay with
some of master's propert y an d his ne ighb or's iife.

67.
ever, Trexl er' s errors o f omi s si o n a re mor e t ruly s i n s.

In

Cha pt er III, "S oci a l S t a tus o f the S l aves " , Tr ex l e r tel ls us
t hat else wh ere i n the Uni ted S t e t es fe a r o f serv i le i nsn rrections had led to la ~s for b iddi n g t he t e a ch i n g o f rea di ng
to sla ves.

"Missouri, h oVv ever, he go e s on t o s ay, "was le ss
17
subject to socia l t ha n to p olitical or fi nancia l hy steria . 11
Now a lthoug h it was not un til 1 847 that Misso uri passed
la ws to provide specifically t ha t no person s h ould k eep or
18
teach a ny sch ool for t h e e du cation of Ne gro e s,
Mis s ouri did
pass a n act a s e a rly as 1817 regu l e ting the t r ave lling an d
19
assembly of slaves,
apparently with the i ntent ion of ma k ing
11: more difficult for slaves to plan or to carry o ut open i n surrection a gai ns t their white ma sters.

Th is l avv cert a inl y

co uld have been used most effectively to pu t a sto p t o any a ttempts a t educa ting sl a ves.

Whether t h e law wa s ri g idly en-

forced or not we c annot say for a cert a inty, but it is interesting to note tha t, i n 1833, t h e l a w of 1813 wa s am ended so
20

a s to r e gula t e s l a ve tra vel a nd a ssemb ly ev en mor e st rictly .
Yet Trexler mentions neith er the l aw of 1 817 n or the 1 833
amen d.men t.
17.

~ • • P• 82.

18.

~

,& lli

19.

~

of Missouri Territory, p. 498.

20.

~

2l

State .2£. Missou ri, 1847, pp . 103 and 104.

the State of Missouri, 1833 ,
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In Missouri, as elsewhere, in s p i te of the l aw of 184 7
and the fine of $500 and the imprisonmen t of not more than six
months f hich were threatened. a s pun ishments for offenders,
some masters d.id allow their slaves to learn to read, and many
slaves learn ed to read in s pite of masters who would have
whipped them had they kno wn.
That there ~-ere i gnorant a.r.d uned.ucat ed. Negroes throu ghout Missouri, as elsewhere, we know.

Fea t he rstona ugh tells us

tha t some of t he Negroes were worse than anima ls.

"A pack of

ra gged young Negroes per formed the service of chamb erma ids and
waiters, and did it abo ut a s

~

ell as a pa ck of gro n monkeys,
21

ca ught in Brazil, would do in t hree month's t ea ch i ng ."
But des pite the failure of Trexler to incl ude mentio n of
the educ at ion of the Negro or of th e educated. Negro, there
were examples to counteract Featherstonaugh.

Alt hou~h Shoe-

maker st a tes that, "Complete citizensh i p was n ev er given a
Negro (before the Civil Wa r), howev er, for he co uld not b e educated, he had no stand.in

i n court unless on trial, and. be ,as
22

usually treated with contempt a nd indignity",

the same

author gives us t wo of the infrequent references to schools
21.

Featherstonaugh Excu~sion Through t h e Slave St at es, (N.Y.,
Harper and Broth~rs, 1844), pp. 34-5:7fe s peaks of St.Louis.

22.

Floyd Shoemaker, Missouri and Missourians, Vol. I, (Oh~cago, The Lewis Publishing Company, 1943), P• 574.
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for Ne groes in the same period.

He says later, "The Sisters

of the Sacred Heart in St. Charles and Florissant maintained
free day schools, and church gro ups s howed an interest i n
g iving instru ction to Negro and half breed Indian ch ildren " .

23

Again he tells us "The first Sunday School in St. Louis • as
opened in April, 1818 , as a res u lt of t he work of the Reverends Peck (John Mason) and Welch (James E.).

These mission-

aries also orga nized a Sunday School in St . Louis for colored
people in 1818.

This latter Sund ay School began with 14

people, but the en rollment ra pidly i ncre as ed to abo ut 100 a nd
the school proved to be t he nucleus of the colored aapt ist
church in St. Louis, or ganized about 182 7. 11

24

Feck himself said, in 1825, "I am happy to find among
the slaveholders in Missouri a growing disposition to have
the blacks educated , and to patronize Sunday Schools for the
25
purpose."
But it must be re membered that attempts on the pa rt of
the wh ite master cla ss to ed uca te the Negro, free or s l ev e,
were t h e exceptions rat her than the rule.
st. Louis minister of the pre-Civil

Another fi ~htin~

ar period, Ga lusha

Anderson laments, "Althou.gh the Negroes in St. Louis o~ned
24.

25.

~ • • P• 523.

J. M. Peck, Forty Years of Pioneer Life (ed. Rufus Babcock Philadelphia, American Baptist Publishing Society,
1864j, P• 210.

70.
taxable property, assessed year by year at a valuation of hundreds of thousands of dollars, and had long paid annually no
inconsiderable school tax, it had been used for the education
of white people."

26

The Negro's education, if he got one, was more apt to be
along the lines indicated by Arrowood, an education gained
from the environment.

In this stru ggle for education, they

were aided by the nature of Missouri slavery, especially the
tendency to let the Negro ' work out'.

Slave or free, Negroes

who could ·work out found much more chance to learn than did
the Southern plantation slave.

"There was a Negro pastor in

the city by the name of Richard Anderson.

When a boy he was

a slave, and had been brought from Virginia to Missouri.

When

he was twelve years old his master, Mr. Bates, had g iven him
his freedom.

He now began to do odd jobs about the city.

He

became a newspaper carrier, and thus aided in distributing
among its subscribers, the Missouri Republican.
this work he learned to read.

While doin~

The newspaper that he carried
27

from door to door was his spelling book and school reader."
Such a story as the above makes us wo nder about the beginnings of Negro education.
26.

27 •

Unfortunately, the Negro him-

Galusha Anderson, Story of a Border
Little, Brown, and Companj';- !908), P•

.!1:Ll:!·,

p. 12.

CAK•

•

(Boston,
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self was not very vocal during this period and co t1ld leave
us little record.

Nor were the white people, aside from a fe w

Northern ministers, interested in observing the colored folk
and leaving us records of their life and habits.

For this

reason there is but scant material to inform us of the social
and intellectual life of the Negro.
The only recourse we have is that adopted by Arrowood
in his study of the education of the plantation slave; that
is, the inference concerning education that may be drawn from
what we do actually know about the life of the Negro in that

time.

The conditions in Missouri, for our pur poses, can be
studied most pertinently by following a former slave's recital
of his autobiography.

Henry Clay Bruce's story ma y not repre-

sent a typical picture of the education of a Y. issouri s l ave,
28

but it is a rare record of the conditions in his time.
Though Bruce may well have been one of the more intelligent
slaves, his life and experiences present much of ~hat could

have happened to any other Missouri slave.
Significantly, Bruce was not born in Missouri, but in

28.

Henry Clay Bruce, The New Man: Twenty-nine Years a Slave
(York, Pennsylvania7"'1"."'"'Insta!'t and Sons, l895).
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29

Virginia.

His famlly was moved to Chari ton County, Misso uri,

in 1844, vv hen he ~ias approximately eight years old.

Here he

continued the early childhood education he had been undergoing
in Virginie.

Like any youngster of any color, he had bene-

fited by days out of doors, by the asking of countless ques30

tions, by experimentin g , and by observing .
Unlike most white boys he vJ as pt1t to work at the a ge of
nine, hired out to a brick maker in Randolph County.

But here

he worked with the owner's son, feeding stock and hauling trees.
The next year he was hired out again, this time to the owner
of a tobacco factory.

This was chsracteristic of Missouri for

two reasons: (1) slaves were hired out much more often than in
the deeper South and (2) the small 'faotories' of the state
were manned with slave labor for the most part.
By the time he was thirteen, Bruce was back in Vir g inia
again.

Signifioantly he tells us, "I had been taught the alpha-

bet while in Missoa.ri and could spell 'bake', 'lady', 'shady',

and such words of two syllables, and Willie took great pride
29.

30.

Newspaper it ems such as the following, indicating the importation of Negroes, were coJlliion: "Description of twentyfive Negro boys and girls, late from Virginia, to be sold
by G. p. Dorris" in Liberty Weekly Tribune, February 9,
1849, pa ge 3, column 1.
"Dr. Perry en route to V! issouri (from Virginia) with nearly
100 slaves to be sold" also in Liberty Weekly Tribune,
M"ay 18, 1849, p. 2, column 2.
Bruce, £R.• oit., PP• 17-20.
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in teaching me his lessons each day frooi his books."

31

This

ability to spell was discovered by his Virginia owner vv ho made
a great to-do about it.

Like many a master, he thoQght that

reading was permissable, since it opened the Bible to the
slave; bc.t writing was forbidden, for much evil might oome of
it, in the master's opinion.
In 1850 Bruoe was brought back to Missouri and hired out
to a tobacconist; in 1854 he was splitting rails for a farmer;
in 1865 he was back 1n a tobacco fa ct ory again; in 1856 he
went to work as a farm hand, working his way up to the post of
foreman or sc.pervisor.

Certainly the natu.re and variety of

these tasks illc.strates conditions in Missouri.

If we were to

add that his two brothers rr~anwhile were trained as bricklayers
end his mother was hired oc.t as a cook, the versatility demanded of Negro slaves is apparent.
Of the general level of intelligence among Missouri
slaves Bruce says, "In order to show that education and intelligence are the great powers which have been the means of dispelling the gloom of sc.perstition and voodoism among the
Colored people, especially, I will state that the Colored
people of Missouri, pertionlerly those of Chariton, Howard,
Carroll, and Randolph Counties, were above the ordinary slaves
in the more extreme Southern states in intelligence and edc.ca31.

Br11oe,J2R_e cit., PP• 17-20.

74.
32

tion."
Yet, thou gh the level of slave intellig ence in Missouri
was hi gher than in the more So uthern states, "A colored «,an
who could read was a very important fellow, for they (the
:Slav es) would come miles and bring stolen :r:a per s for him to
33

read to them at night or on Sunday."

We should remember at

this point, however, that the i,hite people were often hardly
more literate than this at the time.

Bruce tells incidents

of slaves fooling the white patrols by presentin g them with
34

any piece of writing and celling it a pass.

Certainly the

slaves often showed more intelligence than the ir opponents
35
when they outwitted the patrols time after time.
Learning must have been sweeter to the slave, since it
was a forbidden fruit, to a certain extent at any ra t e.

Ne-

groes could and did learn despite state la ws to the contrary.
"Slavery in some portions of Missouri v~ as not what it was in
Virginia, or in the extreme South, b ecause we could buy a ny
book we wanted if we had the money to pay for it, and masters
32 •
33.

.!.£l9:.•,

P• 58.

Ibid., p. 86. This re a ding wa s rrainly in connection with
Fremont's b id for the Pr esidency and the hopes it brought
the Negroes.

34.

~ • , PP• 96 and 97.

35.

,!!Ll:!•, PP • 97-100.
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seemed not to care about it, especially ours, but of coorse
36

there were exceptions to the rule."
Certainly the laxity of control the t accom:p:inied
Missouri's policy of hiring out Negroes differed greatly from
the policy found in the deep South.

Bru.ce says, "When the

factory closed at st1nset, we were free to go where we pleased
u.ntil sunrise next day.

I ra:nember that the M.E. Church,

South, allowed the Colored people to meet in the basement of
their church, and their minister preached to them every Su.nday, commenc~ng at three o'clock, p.m., and his text was not
37

always from Luke xii. 47 or Titus 11. 9."
That the slave had money with which to buy books, shoQld
he want them, is indicated by Bru.ce's assertion that the
slaves gave a ~45 suit to one of the ~hite ministers whose ser38

mons they particularly appreciated.

As in the South, when a colored preacher held forth for
a

slave congregation, there was sup ervision and often censor-

ship by the master class.

39

of any la ws to the contrary.
36.

37.
38.
39.

lb id., P• 67.

~-.
~-.

P• 71.
P• 72.

-Loe. -cit.

and P• 73.

But the Ne groes did meet in spite
Bruce even mentions a sc hool for

76.

slaves established by a Southerner who had immi grated to a 700

acre farm near Brunswick, Missouri.

Since he intended to free

his slaves and give than his lands and property, he and his
viif e started a school on the plantation to teach the slaves
t_hose th in:s s they WOllld have to kno w in order to cope iii th
40
life as free men.
Thou~h the Germans who had settled in !fiss our i would
41
a pprecia te such humanit a rian sentiments,
ma ny Vissouri e ns
objected stren:..: ously.
a c a se in point,

nr

The me st er of Sru ce ' s s weet hee rt was

was enga2: ed to marry a ~irl belong ing to

a man named Allen Farmer. who v1 as opposed to it on the ground,
as I was afterwards informed, that he did not want a il e gro to
visit his farm who cot1ld read, becallse he wo u ld spoil his
42
slaves."
As the Civil :far ap-proached, conditions for the Degroes
43
in ~lissouri, as in the South, 2:ot worse.
Owners " ere filled
with a fear of losi n:s their investments and/or their lives.
They g uarded their sla ves more strictly, pllllished them more

severely.

The ·- vhole sitllation becaa.e mor e and more critical.

40.

~-.

41.

Ibid. , p. 90 st a tes that Germa ns never hired slaves.

42.

Ibid. , p. 108.

43.

Ibid. , P• 76.

P• 76-77.
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For the free Negro in Missouri conditions were never as
44

rosy as they were for the slave.

The free Negro had even

less of a chance to be granted privileges, because he lacked
the patronage and protection of a master.

He was cared for

+ess, because he didn't mean $500 to $1,000 to sane white man.
As the War came on, these free Negroes, suspected of intrigue
with slaves, were harried from pillar to post.

No wonder

news:i:apers often carried stories of Negroes ret urning "'ladly
.
45
to slavery.
To conclude the story of Bruce, it should be remarked
that, before the War started, he borrowed a horse from his
master and escaped over to Kansas, taking with him his brideto-be.
There is a more didactic lesson in this, for our purposes, than is su~gested b y this ro ma ntic conclusion.

The

wh ole book illlls tra tes many of the tr u.th s concerning t he nat u.r e of slavery in Missouri:

the Missouri Negro was often

born out of the state and t ransported in; he was a jack-of~11-trades, used most often as a general farmer's hand, but
fo~nd also as a brick layer, cook, miner, domestic, carpenter,
or · factory ,;·worker; more often than not the slave 1, ollld be
44.

45.

~ • , P • 77.

Liberty W
eekly Tribune, April 30, 1858, 4-1; April 29,

1859, 2-4; November 2, 1860, 1-2.
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hired out, living under less strict supervis&on, able to make

a little money of his own; if he wanted to, then, it was
possible for him to get a rudiment a ry knowledge of read.i n>s a nd
writing, as well as vocational and religious edt1cation.
What goes for . the rest of the slave territory go~s for

Missouri, too, modified only by the revea ling details of
Bruce's story.

Slavery, like the university, turned out all

sor is of men.

The great majority of the slaves never le a rned

to read; their masters didn't encoura ge it, perhaps because
it was an accomplishment of theirs only recently if at ell,
but more likely because it would not improve t he eco nomic
value of the slave and because t hey , t he master s , fe ared t he
element of ins llrrect io n the t mi 5ht come with lea r n in 5 •

Yet,

in s p ite of t he opposition of t he ma sters, many sla ves did
learn to read, t a ught by children, by mistresses, by reli gious
ma sters, by the men who were teaching them trades.
The rea l training of slaves, their re al ed uc e tion, came
not so much from the book, secular or relis ious, as from t he
work they did.

They were compelled to learn the household

arts, the crafts, the trades.

In Missouri more t ha n elsewhere,

since there was more reward for individual initiative and accomplishment here, slaves could develop good iork habits along
with their knowledge of a skill.

In a sys tern where they were

hired out, their social education came throu gh their learning

79.

to get along wit h those wit h who m t hey worked.

The ir mo r al

and reli gious educ a tion came fro m better ma sters an d mistresses and from such ministers a s Br uce describ es.
Undoubtedly this 'universit y ' 5 r ad ua ted many fine slaves.
But some one else controlled t he sla v e too mu ch.
tuniti e s for development were f ar too limit ed .

His opporHe still had

to cross over the riv e r to a freer l and before he co uld
re a lly develop an d ~ro w to h is f ull hei qh t.

CHA.PTER IV
THE BEGI NN IN GS OF PUBLIC ELEMEUTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION:

1865- 85

Before the Civil Tiar was even over forces had started

tp work with the Ne groes, freeing them mentally as ~ell as
bodily.

Chief among the a gencies which worked wit h the

Negroes in Missouri wa s the Western Sa nitary Commission, working out of st. Louis.
Du.ring the fall and winter of 1863-4, Briga dier
General Wm. A. Oile, organized three bri ga des of
colored troops, at Benton Barracks, an d in order
that they might have every b enefit t ha t was possible,
during the period of t h eir or ganization an d drill,
the Commission purchased 3000 copies of Sa r gents
Standard Fr !mer, fer their use, and teachers vi ere
provided to instruct t h em in reading ; their officers
and Rev. W.H. Bradley, in the service of the Commission , taking pa rt in this work.
Thus early e nd systematically did t he fri e nds of the
Negro beg in to educate them.

In 1864, the same author tells

us:

"A school for colored children is now taught
at that place (Benton Barracks) by Miss Kn i ght,
a lady employed by the ; estern Sa n it a ry Commission,
books are furnished, an d a simila r work is ca rr~ed
on for the colored soldiers while the y remain."
In St. Lo uis itself the Commission was a lso engaged i n
t he good work.
1.
2.

Its members were tending to t he education of

J. G. Forman , ~ Western San it a r y Commission (A Sketch),
( s t. Louis, R. P~tudley, 1864), p . 95.

-

Ibid., p . 34.
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Negroes and already bringing to the attention of the city
fathers the fact that such education was a municipal respon3

sibility.
This home (Freedmen's Orphan's Home, 12th Street
between O'Fallon Street and Cass Avenue, had a
school in connection with it, in which the teacher,
Miss Hess, is sustained by the Commis s ion.
Besides this school the Commission, during the
school year ending in September, 1865, appropriated
$100 a month to a id the colored people of St. Louis
to sustain schools for their children. An excellent
high school, in the ba sement of the church on the
corner of Locust and Eighth Streets, wa s tauryht
through the same year by Miss Anna E. Wall and Miss
Ida M. Bell of New Bedford, the latter a da ugh ter
of the Hon. T. D. Eliot, M.C. from Massachusetts.
This school which was for the advanced scholars of
the colored people, numbered from fifty to sixty
scholars, and was equal to the same grade of schools
in any city of the Union. It was sustained by funds
contributed from friends in Massachusetts, throu gh
Rev. Dr. Eliot, of the Western Sanitary Commission.
There are five schools for colored children at
t h e present time, taught by colored te a chers, and
supported by tuition fees. The schools contain
about 400 pupils. Alt hough the colored people a re
taxed for the support of the public schools of St.
Louis, there has been no provision made as yet for
the education of the colored children of the city,
and they receive none of the bene fits of t he public
schools for which their parents a re t ax ed, beyond
an appropriation of $ 600. There is prospect, ho'l'. ever, that this reproach will be removed during
the year.
Thus early did the education of the Negro in Missouri
begin, and thns early did st. Lollis take tr..e lead in devel3.

F~Report of the Western Sa ni te.r~' Commission, Ya~ 9,
1rn-=-Dec. ~1 9 1~, {St. Louis, R. P . Studley an~ o.,
D366), pp.1 2 - . -
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oping a school system for the Negro.

But we must look at the

picture for the state at large.
When Missouri acted, as the first sl a ve st ate to free
4

its slaves,

public schools and the idee of public school

education were not yet popular even for the wh ite population.
Article S ix of the Missouri State Constit ution drafted in
1820 placed public schools in the category of 'poor schools',

providing them only as a means for educatin g the indigent
'gratis', as they said.

The general populace did not want

public school ed uca.tion generally, much less public school
5

education for Negroes.
But the same convention that freed the sla ves, the
Missouri State Convention of 1865, also dre fted a new constitution, Article Nine of which provided for the establishment
and maintenance of free public schools for the instruction of
all people in the state bet ween the ages of five and t wentyone.

Al l

funds were to be appropriated in proportion to the

number of children enq.umerated, without re ga rd to color.

mv

4.

Missouri Historical Review, Columbia, 1 i ss ouri, Vol.
No. 3 flprli. 1941) 4~9.

5.

1871, p.26U-:- Annual Report of the Superint ende nt of
Schools, 1867, p. 28; 1868, p:-5~ Herea fter the Annual
Re ort of the Commissioner S?.,{. 3ducation, 1870, p. 202;

Reports of the Superintendents of Schools will be listed
in th e foot not es simply a s Report -~ it h the numb er and
year stated.
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To enforce this progressive ideal, brought into being
ll!ldoubtedly because of the disfrenohizing of the participants
in the late Civil War, the Twenty-Third General Assembly further stipulated that separate schools were to be established
b? a township if there were twenty or more Negro ch ildren
enumerated.

The same officers were to be in control of the

Negro schools who were already in control of the schools for
whites.

If, however, the average attendance at any established

Negro school fell below twelve in any month, the school could

be closed for a maximum of six months.

In such localities as

had less than t wenty ll egroes of school a ge the money raised
for their schooling was to be used for their education in such
6

a way as the Board saw fit.
This was legislation which looked in the ri ght direction,
but it was certainly not ,, ell receiv ed by a state which had,
just a few years previously, been highly sympathetic with the
Southern cause.

As S uperintendent Parker pointed out in his

annual report in 1867, there was no effective way of enforcing
7

such mandates in the sta t e of Mis s ouri.
In 1868 the l eg islature tried. to remed,r the situation by
stipulating that the Stat e Superint endent of Schools could
6.
7.

Le ·s of the State of Missouri; Adjourned 3ess1on, 23rd
GenerarAssembly, p-.-177.

First

Annual

Report,

1867, p. 9.
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asswne the powers of the Boa rd and establish and maintain such
8

schools for Negroes if the Board did not so provide them.
9

And this the Stat e Superintendent did,

establishiD? a prece-

dent that could easilyhave l ed to his doine ell of the work
wp ich should have been done by the Boards i ndividually.

Addi-

tiona l legislation, ho wever, made it an offense liable to a
fine of from fifty to five hundred doll ars for a school offi10
cial to neglect or fail to perform his sti pulated duty.
In
spite of this l aw there were evasions and the Superintendent
still had to take action in many instances.

11

By 1870, amazingly enou gh, Missouri was lauded as the

former slave state with the largest proportion of schools for
12
Negro children.
That this might well have been a condemnation of the other states rat her than high praise of Missouri
is evident if one looks at the Fourth Annual Report of the
Sta te Superintendent of S chools.

For white schools as for the

Negro schools, l a ck of teachers, lack of sufficient funds,
1,ack of interest in the idea of public schools, especially in

8.
9.

Laws of the State of Missouri, Adjourned Session, 24th
Assemb!y, °""Ta'68.
Eighth Annual Renart, 1 873, PP• 36-8.

u

10. Laws of the Sta te
Missouri, Adj ourned Session , 27th
AssembI'y,-ra71,p. 168.

Report.

11.

Ninth .Ann~al

12.

Re port o f ~ Commissioner, 1870, p. 202.

1874, P• 18.
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the idea of public schools for Negroes, was retarding the
growth of that institution.
With the Negro in particul ar sparsity of settlement was
an item which gave the whites a fine excuse not to establish
13

schools for him.

Though some county SQperintendents of

schools went so far as to suggest joining wh ites and Negroes
in the same school where the Negroes

ere reported as too few

14

in number for their own,

the legislature tried another de-

In 1869 this body decreed that two districts, each

vice.

having less tha n fifteen Negroes, should to get he r establish a
15

school.

Even this arrangement did not chan ge the minds of

some counties; yet some counties, on the ot her hand, continued
16

to educate Negroes with whites in the public schools.
Reading the reports of the county superint endents to the
State Superintendent of Schools, as t hey appear in the latter's
reports, one gets the feeling that t wo forc es vi er e at ,o rk in
Missouri, both effecting seriously the pr ogress or retardation
of education .
not

On the one hand v.tre those reactionaries who did

ant anyone, particularly the Negro, to be educated at pub-

lic expense; on the other hand

ere those democrats who had

13.

Sixth Annual Report, 1871, P• 25 7.

14.

Seventh Annual Report, 1872, P• 246.

15.
16.

La ws of the State of Missouri. 25th Gener a l Assembly,
-

1869, p":'"""S6.

Eighth Annual Report, 1873, P• 38.
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caught the fire of the times, the tremendous import of the
freeing of a whole ·people from bonda ge, and were trying to
make the most of the opportnnity which the times presented
for the establishment of a system of public education.

To

\he fonner the latter would be carpet ~aggers; to the latter
the former would be the worst kind of fascists.
John Monteith, the Superintendent who submitted 1he reports in 1871, 1872, 1873, and 1874, fell in the category with
those who followed the bright light of democracy.

Under his

direction the schools far both white and Negro prospered.
18

The opposition evident in the Fifth Annual Report · was lessened
19
by the time the Seventh Annual Report was published.

Negroes took courage and worked in their own behalf.

The
The

attendance of school children, white and Negro, rose slowly
b11t perceptibly:

20

1872

Enwnereted
White
Ne~ro

Enrolled

631,524

36,69

389,956

667,574

38,247

391,965

669,907

38,447

-------

21
1873
22
1874
17.

Eighth Annual Report, 1873, PP• 36-8.

18.

Pp. 125-245.

19.

Pp. 223-300.

20.

Seventh Annual Report, 1872, p. 329.

21.

Eighth Annual Report, 1873, PP• 345 and 348.

22.

Ninth AnnQal Reuort, 1874, p. 154.
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The Re port for January 1876 is written by a new Superi n-

tendent, R. D. Shannon, and, on the basis of i nvestiga t ion
wh ich he had made into the files of the recor ds of the off ice,
he entitled it the Twenty-Sixth Annual Report rather than the
t ,e n th.
On the question of Negro education Mr. Shannon was as
positive as he was concernin~ the number of his re port.

He

explained how, thou gh no district could be compe lled to maintain a school for white children, it could be made to establish and maintain a school for Negro children.

He mentioned

his successf ul experience in getting the ' Kingdom of Calloway'
to found a school for its Negroes, even tho ugh the county had
the wide s prea d r e puta tion of being strongly pro-Southern in
its attitudes.

His one sentence points out a strong disagree-

ment with Mr • . onteith and sets off his own decisive attitude:
''My experience has led me to believe that if it were not for
a few fanatical busy-bodies - marplots - in certain localities,
who have come among us with the impressio n that they know more
of the Ue gro race than ourselves, and that their presence is
necessary to save this race from oppression an d outrage, we
23

would experien ce little trouble from this source."
Shannon has, he says, been able to detect no opposition
''by a si ng le county or oounty official in the State to afford-

ing the colored youth of the State the full benefit of
23 .

Twenty-Sixth Annual Report, 1875, p. 12.
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24
p11blic education".

And this in Misso11ri in 1875!

The line of approach is readily recognized:

first

assura n ce that t he la w that exists will be kept; then accusation of outsiders wh o try toodrastically to enforce it; and
finally the statemen t that local tale nt can handle the situation so that the formerly grieved will 'make no tro uble'.
One suspects that now the advences of the preceding ten
years will suffer.

The Civil Rights Bill, Y1hich a ttempted to

force co-racial ed11cation on the people of the st at e, had
25

frightened even the fairly liberal Monteith.

The excess

of the left had resulted in a victory for the ri ght.
For som e ten years after the Civil Wa r the victorious
Republicans had ruled i n Missouri, takin~ edv Pnta ~e of t heir
complete victory to disfr anchize citizens, to kee p them from
practising law, teachin g , or preachlns .

By 1 8 70 the memory

of the late war had died 011t s uff icient l y , and the more
liberal element in the Republican Party in Misso uri had come
s11fficiently to t he fore, so that, with that more liberal
· faction ga ini n_~ power in that year, the more offensive of the
restrictions a ga inst f ormer Confedera tes or sympa thizers ~ere
erased from the statute books.

By 1874 t he Democrats them-

24 •

Lo C •

25 .

Ninth Annual Report, 1 8 7 5 , p . 1 8 .

C

it •
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selves, formerly van quished, were in the saddle.

26

The new governors were quick to call a Constitutional
Convention and revamp the state's la ws to suit themselves.

A

tremendous movement toward decentra lization took place, a decentralization that tended to hamper the erst while rapid
developme nt of the system of public schools throu ghou.t the
state.

The school age was changed from 5- 21 to 6-20.

almost complete power was vested in the local boards.

Full,
Collec•-

ing records throu gh the county superintendents became an almost impossible chore for the State Superintendent.
As for Negro ed L1cat ion in the state, it was already well
enough established, had gro wn up so conjointly wit h the late
developing white system, that it could not be stopped in . its
inevitable adv ance.

Though the ten years from 1875 - 1885

slowed the rapid pace that had been initiated in the first ten
years, they really served but as a counter force, straightening the line of development for Negro schools to a long , slow,
uphill pull.
The seed of Negro educ ntion in Missouri had elready been
well planted, es p ecially in the cities, by 1875.

At least

three cities had shown early and. strong development.
27

had started her first Ne gro school in 1866.
26.

E.M. Violette, 2.E,• .2.!!_•, Chapter XXI.

2 7.

Annual Report, 1 86 7, p. 10.

By

s t.J.oseph

1871 she had
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two one-room schools; by 1874 of 651 Negroes enwnerated 386
28
were enrolled nnder tour teachers.
Kansas City had started its Negro school system in 1867.
Six years later, 408 Negroes were enumerated; 165 were in

average daily attendance.

29

In 1874, in one school 350 pupils
30

were instructed by five teachers.

St. Louis, with the largest concentrated Negro population, was me.king the fastest strides.

The stete legislature

had granted power to this city to establish separate schools
31
for Negroes in 1865.
In the next year three schools were
established for Negroes, one in the north, one in the south,
and one in the central part of the city.

By

1868 there were

32

five Negro schools.
By

In 1871 a sixth school was established.

1876 there were twelve Negro schools, including one Negro

high school, formerly the Washington School but to be known
as Swnner High henceforth, complete with a Normal Department
to help fill the need for teachers in the Megro schools of the
28.

Ninth Annual Report, 1874,p. 84.

29.

Ibid., p. 185.

30.

Tenth Annual Report, 1875, P• 77.

31.

Laws of Missouri,
------

32.

28th General Assembly, p. 349.

Fourteenth Annual Report of Board of Directors of st.
Louis Public Schools, 1868-;-pp. 63 and 67.
- -
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33
state,

a need heretofore tilled only by the stra.ggling at-

tempts of Lincoln Institute.
With these ba.lwarks already constructed the Negro schools
oould stand the shock of the next ten years, then settle down
t'o the long slow fight to maintain their gains and add to them
slowly.

Under the new administration, as was to be expected, the
Negro schools suffered serious set backs, set backs which were
not to be overcome tor ten years.

The Uegro school pope.lat ion

enrolled in 1875 wes 14,832 out of an enumeration of 41,916.
In 1878 the enwneration ot Negroes of school age hed dropped
34

to 37,880,

35

the eta.dent population to 14,505.

The statis-

tics are interesting in that they illustrate that wherever the
Negro was enwnerated he went to school in increasing proportions.

While the attendance fi gures may have dropped, they

did not drop as rapialy as did the figures representing enwneration, over which the white officials had more control.

33.

Report of Commissioner_.2..f Education, 1875.

34.

Twenty-Ninth Report, li79, P• 13.

35.

Report of Commissioner~ Eda.cation, 1876.
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Date of
Report

EmlJDeration

1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

41,916
32,411
24,476
37,880

1880
1881

39,018

Enrollment

Nwnber of
Schools

14,832
14,506

492

1882
1883

501

1884

43,964

1885

43,059

26,131
27,678

628
620

laila.re to enwnerate was but one of the devices by which
the Negro was deprived of his schools.

The more canplioeted

prooednres for so depriving him ere well described in the
Sa.perintendent's Twenty-Ninth Report.

When the white b oard

was approached by the Negroes who desired schools established,
it asked for 'time to look into the law'.

This usL1ally took

a matter of months, often reslllting eventL1ally in a delay
Wltil 'the next year'.

If slloh stalling did not prove effective,

the board OOLlld always use the excL1se that it could not find a
competent teacher.

By the time ell of these aspects to the

problem had been ironed 0L1t, a n ~w board was elected to replace the old, and the whole succession of events could begin

anew.

36

The aL1tob1ography of a teacher who came west from Indiana
and taa.ght in Jasper County, Mis so Llri, from 1874 to 1879 gives
36.

p. 14.

93.

an interesting pictnre not only of rural school conditions at
the time bnt of the beginnings of a Negro school.

Jeremiah

Hnbbard tells of school terms of three and tonr months,
pay ranging from $40.00 to $46.00 per month,
~chools with 50 to 70 pnpils,

39

38

37

of

ot one-room

and of schools without desks.

40

He also relates the following story about his experience with
41
incipient Negro schools:
There were abont 26 scholars the first day; in
a few· days there two or three little derkies came to
school, one morning. I soon saw that it did not set
well with some of them; at recess the pupils would
gather together in groups and talk. The next day
the children were telling what their parents were
going to do, if those darkey children kept cariin~.
I did not care, so far as I was concerned. The law
ot Missollri was, that in a district where th ere were
not 15, or more, darkey children of suitable age to
go to school, having no school of their own, they
could go to the white school. The breeze kept up
hot for abo~t two weeks, and the directors finally
conclnded that it was best to put the darkies by
themselves. So they got an old man to take them to
his ho11se and teach them.
Connty and local officials who deprived the Negroes of
their schools often robbed the state of monies which they used
Jeremiah Hnbbard, A Teacher's ¥ps and Downs from 1858-79.
(Richmond, Ind1ana,--Pa11adirun 3 eam'"""Print!ng House7'"TS'1~T,
p. 101 and p. 162.
38. ~ • , P• 109 and PP• 198-9.
37.

39.

~ - , P• 143, P• 159, and PP• 198-9.

40.

!ill·,

41.

llta.•, P• 169.

p. 103.
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tor their own purposes.

Stories of such ccmplete lack of

honesty and bald appropriation of school monies were told by
the State Superintendent in his Report for 1881.

42

.And where

there might not have been actual theft there was often out.right evasion of the law concerning the establishment and maintenance of Negro schools.

43

Most of this dishonesty and disregard of law the State
Sa.perintendent of Schools blamed on the tendency toward de~
oentralization in government.

He had, he assured the Governor

and the Legislata.re, no way of enforcing the legislation in
effect, no mtter whether he liked it or not.

44

This he kept

repeating until action was taken to relieve him of the duty of
enforcing the law in regard to the establishment and maintenanoe of Negro schools.

46

In spite of the faot that the white authorities, in
many cases, were not cooperative and in spite of the fact that,
as the Sa.perintendent reported in 1882, the poverty, the sparsity, and the migratory natare of the Negro population made it
46
most difficult for the Negro to build up strong schools,
42.
43.
44.

PP• 11-13.
Twenty-Seventh Report, 1877, P• 17; Twenty-Ninth Report,

1879,

P•

l8.

Twenty-Ninth Report, 1879, P• 7; Thirty-First Repcrt, 1881,
P• 23

46.

46.

Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1879,Vol.II, p. 1861.
Thirty-Second and Thirty-Third Reports, 1882-3, p. xi.

96.

Negro enrollment did lnorease steadilJ and strongly.

A com-

parison of. the relationship between some white end Negro figures as they ere found under ena.meretion and enrollment
ings in the Thirty-First Report might be pert 1nent:
Sohool Distriot

Enwnere.tion
White
Negro

Boonville

995
480
290
1,396
287
987
328
488
241
2,939
305

Br11nswiok

Breckinridge
Cape Girardeau
Charleston
Clinton
Edina
Glasgow
Greenfield
Hannibal
Jaokson
Jefferson City
Kansas City
Kingston
Kirksville
Knob Noster

764

180
220
21
178
50
148
18
330
44
610
50
312
2,035
44
62

305

47

1,447
13,240
193

head-

47

Attendenoe
White
Negro
486
212
198
521
249
814
169
282
210
1,598
161
726
5,845
224
600

183
70
21
104
32
131
16
228
51
420
45
224
748

60
42
38

22'0

Another indic9tion of the degree of. interest in schooling
taken by the so recently freed Negroes was t be alacrity with
which they · founded an assoc 1a tion of Negro teachers.

Starting

at Colwnbia, with the willing assistance of members of the
faculty of the University of Missouri, these teachers met during the Christmas vacation in 1879 for their organizational
48

meeting.

49

A second annual meeting at Jefferson City followed.

rn,

47.

Thirty-First Report,

PP• 104-121.

48.

Twenty-Ninth Annual Report, 1879, P• 25.

49.

Thirtieth Report, ll§Q., P• 7.

Successive meetings at Sedalia,

50

96.
51

Kansas City, and St. Louis,

got the new organization off to a good beginning.
In the cities, still, the progress of education for Negroes
was making most headway.

Negro enrollment in 1877 was 1,503
52
·students in st. Louis' separate schools.
1879 saw forty
53

Negro schools with an enrollment of 2,484.

And by 1881 there

54

were 3,670 students in attendance.

St. Joseph, too, increased her facilities for Negroes.
56
Of 640 Negroes enumerated in 1877, 397 were in attendance.
In 1879 two colored schools had four teachers for the 403 stu56

dents.

in 1877

57

Kansas City schools went from an enumeration of 837
58

to 1,446 in 1880.

Of these 657 were in school.

that city listed 2,035 Negroes in its enumeration and
59
claimed 748 in classes.

By 1881

a.

60.

Thirty-Fifth Report, 1884, P•

51.

Thirty-Sixth Repart, 1886, P• 20.

52.

Twenty-seventh Report, 1877, P• 71.

53.

Twenty-Ninth Report, 1879, PP• 231-2.

64.

Thirty-First Report, 1881, p. 148.

56.

Twenty-Seventh Report, 1877, P• 69.

66.

Twenty-Ninth Report, 1879, PP• 235-6.

57.

Twenty-Seventh Report, 1877, P• 67.

68.

Thirtieth Report, 1880, PP• 119-120.

69.

Thirty-First Report, 1881, P• 117.

CHAPTER V
THE YEARS OF SLOW GROWTH

In the Fifty-Seventh Report to the Legislature Snperintendent Carrington has given the following division of periods
of growth for pnblic schools 1n Missouri:

1875-1883, period

of organizati,o n; 1883-1891, period of elementary schools;
1891-1899, period of all-r.o ~d, general development; and 18991907, period of oonstruotion, with emphasis on correlation and
coordination.

Whether or not this arbitrary division into

periods is true for the white pablic schools iB questionable.
But that suoh was certainly not true of the Negro schools is
evident from even the most cursory examination of the Reports
for this period •
.lt best, for the Negro, this was a period of slow, steady

growth of elementary schools.

In spite of unfavorable atti-

tudes on the :?3-rt of the public and of the school officials,
the strength, if not the number, of the Negro elementary
schools, especially in the city, grew slowly and steadily.
The official attitude toward the Negro schools seemed to
be one of neglect.

Usually statistics for enumeration and en-

rollment in the Negro schools were all the information made,
available in the Reports of the period.
under study there was mention

Early in the period

of the Negro State Teacher's

98.

Association and of the Negro Teachers' Institutes.
and large, the Negroes were merely neglected.

But, by

Whether the

Superintendent's Report studied Supervision, Carriculwn Problems, Inda.atrial Edu.cation, Consolidation, Free Texts, State
A~d, or Literary Emphasis, there was no mention of Negrees.

When reports from indivldllal county superintendents were printed,
they were invariably distinguished by their complete lack of
mention of Negroes.

In the light of the earlier Reports, just

after the Civil War, when such matters as Negro schools were
essential to a report, this disregard is the more striking in

the long years between 1886 and 1916.

Typically, among the

illa.strations in the thirty volumes of Reports which constitute
the backbone of this chapter, no picture of a Negro or of a
school for Negroes is to be found u.ntil a lone picture of Lincoln's exhibit at the 1912 state fair appeared in the Sixty1
Third Report.
Typically, too, in letters from teachers, from
boe.rd members, from school administrators, as they appear in
page after page of the successive volwnes, there is no inclusion of ccntribu.tions from Negroes, though there most certainly
mu.st have been interested and informed Negro teachers, ready
and willing to contrib11te.
The problems of the time had to be met by the Ne~ro
schools as well as by the white.

In 1887 and 1888 the question

of supervision far the schools was most prominent in the Superintendent's mind. Negro schools were as sadly in need_ o_f_ __
1. Sixty-Third Report, 1912, opposite P. 72.
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supervision as were white; though, we shall see later, they
did not as often reoeive it.

Curricula studies interest the

Superintendents from 1896 on, with many of the Reports including elaborate currioula plans and course suggestions.

Here

oomments were made and suggestions submitted, by the white
teachers.

Part of the curriculum study centered, especially

in 1897 and 1898, about the incipient industrial education,
here tempered with happy balance of emphasis on the study of
literatare.

Though Negro schools were not mentioned in these

discussions or included in the pictorial representation of
work in progress, it was dllring this period that a superin-

tendent made the one remark concerning Negro education that is
to be to1111d in these thirty volumes.

He said, simply,

"I do

not think Negro education in Missollri is in a very satisfac2

tory oondit ion." ·
The approach of the tllrn of the century raised the more
contemporary questions of consolidation and transportation as
well as of state aid to equalize educational opportunities

throughout the state.

Tho11gh the Ne 6ro was becoming increas-

ingly urban in Missouri as elsewhere, those ru.ral Negroes who
did remain should have presented a s:i;ecial problem, sparsely
scattered as they were and needing, as they did, separate
schools.
2.

There was no mention of a special problem, nor of

Forty-Ninth Report, 1898, p. 42.
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the Negro as an aspeot of the larger proble~.

Likewise, from

1902 on, when free texts and f1.1rther 01.1rrio11lwn progress were

up for diso11ssion, one feels that the Negro had a stake in the
developments.

One is no longer surprised to find the Negro

epiong the missing.

There comes over one the same oblivion in

re gard to Negro schools that must have made the life of a State
S11perintendent of schools happier in those times.

The reeder

of the Reports forgets that there were Negro schools in
Missouri.

Only the statistical reports, where the cataloging

minds have differentiated 'colored' and 'white', serve to keep
one aware of the presence, in the background of a persisting
and growing system of Negro schools.
After all, we can well say, the Superintendent of Schools
in Missouri had plenty to do with the organization of one
school system, let alone two.

An excerpt or two from the Re-

port for 1894 might serve to illustrate to show how tines have
3

changed since the state was fifty years younger:
Dnring my fo11r years' term I have visited and
addressed 136 institutes, and visited 91 town schools,
addressing the people at night. Including other
speeches where I did not visit school or institute,
I have made more than 265 addresses, to more than
53,000 teachers and retrons. To do this, I traveled
by railroad more than 30,000 miles, end by hack,
buggy, etc., more than 1280, traveling much by night,
sometimes making two and even three addresses a de~ _
3.

Forty-Fifty Report, 1894, p. 70.
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and driving 50, 60, and once 80 miles a day, over
the ro11ghest J;!l.rts of the state. Once, failing to
catch a steamer, I hired a Negro to row me 40 miles
down the Mississippi river - from Uew Madrid to
Gayoso. Assisting him to row, I made the appointment in time, and cenght e boat up the same night.
One time a boy tried to drive me over 30 miles of
very rough oot1ntry, at night. He lost his way et
1 a.m., and we slept in a cabin one or two hours,
and then resuming our journey, made the appointment
in time. Another time the driver got lost down on
Brush Creek, and we o.nhitched and slept in the
bt1ggy 11ntil the moon rose, driving into V
{arsaw at
3 a.m. I breakfasted at 6, spoke at 8:30 a.m. and
drove 50 miles for an evening address at B11ffalo.
The next morning I drove 20 miles before breakfast,
to my next appointment. Sometimes driving as rapidly as we could, I reached the town with only sufficient time to take a drink of water and speak on an
empty stomach."
The Superintenden t of Schools must surely have been a
st11rdy man!
This ·IV . E. Coleman certainly was; and, too, he was a
man of definite opinions.

His fi ght against the J erman in-

fluence on the incipient schools in ~erman communities was
4

relentless and effective.
were equally definite.

His attitudes toward Negro schools

After havin g made the remark, now

somewhat simple sounding to 11s but most epoch making then,
5

that 'The public schools ar e here, and here to stay', Coleman
goes on to discuss the superior benefits ·which the Negroe s
enjoy.
4.

Fortieth Report, 1889, p. 7.

5.

Ibid., P• 5.
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There is another q~estion often agitated and
discussed by the Negro teachers. viz: 'What shall
be done with the Negro children when there are not
enough to run a sDhool in a district. and they are
too far distant from a Negro school to attend?' At
their state association at Carrollton, during the
Christmas holidays, they appointed a coornittee to
formulate a law. wait upon the next General Assembly,
and see what oan be done relative to these Negro
children. These children are now permitted to have
a school with 15 Negro children - the whites must
hsve thirty to organize a sep!rate district - and
if there be less than 16 in any district, they can
attend school in any district in the county - a
right the white children do not possess - and the
district from which they go must pay their tuition. 6
Mr. Coleman goes on:
case?

Simply these:

"Now, whst are the facts in this

there are ten times as many white child-

ren deprived of school privileges
bv law in this State as
7
;;;JI..._
there are Negro children."

To be specific, he points out

that white children could not have a school for 19 children,
much less 15; and they couldn't be sent elsewhere 'gratis'.
''But should two or three Negro children be
deprived of school facilities, even though they
have the rilht to go anywhere in the county when there is a Negro school - the charge of
discrimination is set up, ~d the cry of oppression goes along the line."
The same argu.ments used here by Mr. Coleman are still
used today by many white citizens of Missouri who feel that the

,. !!Ll:!••
7..

P• 9.

Ibid., p. 10.
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Negro cries 'wolf' too loudly.

Ba.t the same answers can be

given now that could have been ~iven then:
ma.st pay the piper.
pay.

those who dance

And those who insist on privacy ma.st

If the whites wish their schools to be exclusive in any

way, in this country, based on the principles which lie at
its foundations, the exclusiveness must cost; if it results
in special benefits for the group discriminated against, that
is but part of the cost to the privileged.
In his report Mr. Coleman makes another observation
which is worthy of our notice here.

He defends the separate

schools, and in a measure justifiably, because they give Negroes opportll!lities, as teachers or administrators, whioh
these people would not otherwise have.
Many educated Negroes come to Missouri in search
of positions as teachers, who have been educated in
Northern Stat.es, in the same schools with the white
children, but who are not permitted to teach in said
states. Missouri bas now rore then seven hundred
Negro teachers employed in her public schools; these,
of coo.rse, teach onjy Negro children; b11t this is
seven hundred more egro teachers than are employe3
in the public schools of all the old free states."
In the preceding argument, as has been admitted, Wr.
Coleman may well have had ground upon which to stand.

He

could have pointed to the Report of the United States Commissioner of Education for proof that Missouri was doing more
9.

~ - , P• 31.
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to eradicate Negro illiteracy than any of the former slave
states, with a Negro illiteracy rate decreasing from 72.7 per
10

cent in 1850 to 41.7 per cent in 1870.

Bnt in the follow-

11

1ng he was arguing without sense:
Still we have a few Uegro fanatics, agitators,
and ~ould-be philanthropists, who are continually
trying to stir up confusion and contention because
a few Negro children happen to live in districts
remote from a Negro school. They grow furious if
the children have to walk two or three miles, while
there are ten times as many white children who walk
as far - and some farther - to attend their own
district schools. The qnestion is often asked,
'How much do the Negro children learn?' Are they
as apt as white children? 'No ! might be given as
a definite answer; bu.t tmt does not satisfy. The
truth is, there are not one thousand full-blooded
African children in the schools of the state. The
Negro population of Missouri is an amalgamated race
of people, in which the genuine Negro and the
Caucasian races have been mixed; and it is a fact -that cannot be consistently denied -- that when you
have the opportllllity to test the ability of the
Negro child from six years old until he reaches
twenty, it will become apparent that as he advances
in the grades -- from the primary dep:1rtment to
graduation in high school -- the African characteristics drop out and the Caucasian predominate, thereby showing conclusively that the African is not
capable of receiving and utilizing the school advantages afforded him, with the reediness and to the
extent of the Caucasians. Among the seven hundred
Negro teachers in Missouri, there are not ten of
pure African antecedents.
What a study for the logician or the semanticist!

And

this was the lest word on Negro education by a Superintendent
10.

Renort of lli_ Commissioner of Education, 1894-5, p.1333.

11.

Ibid.,

PP• 32-3.
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of Schools in Missouri until after the 1915 date with which
this chapter ends.

Coleman may not have expressed the opin-

ions of the superintendents who followed him, but no voice
was raised to deny his statements.

He had made the pronounce-

~ents, end the Negro was accordingly left to his own devices.
At least no Superintendent of Schools was to bother the Negro
schools to the extent of examining them for weaknesses and
strengths.

In spite of neglect and disepprobat ion the Negro schools
progressed.

In 1894 there were five high schools listed for

Negroes:

Hannibal, Jefferson City, Kansas City, Y- ill Spring,
12
and Sedalia.
Coleman's co.mnent about out-of-state teachers
is another case in point.

When the backgrollllds of teachers in

Missouri's new high schools were given in 1898, the two first
ranking Negro high schools ar e seen to be manned by staffs as
well trained as the personnel at the best of the white high
schools.

Whereas the faculty of white hi gh schools mi ~ht be

trained at Warrensburg or the University of Mj s so url, the staff
of Lincoln High in Kansas City included 1sraduates of Ro ger
Williams University, Oberlin, Fiske, Brown, Kansas University.
On the faculty of the Sumner High School in St. Louis were
graduates of Oberlin; Karlsrllhe, Jermany; Alcorn, Howard, end
12.

Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1894-5, p. 1340.

13.

Forty-Ninth Report, 1898, p. 130.

13

the University of Cincinnati.

106.

14

The Negro teachers were apparently ambitious to improve,
despite their African blood.

In 1892, with the beginning of

the holding of institutes for Negro teachers, we find 432 of
the 700 teachers in attendance at the 23 institutes.

15

In

1894, there were 304 teachers attending 21 two-week institu.tes.
Again in 1896 we find 336 enrolled at 21 institu.tes.

16

The

average daily attendance is listed at 305, with 281 certificates
17
recommended when the institu.tes were finished.
Fu.rther statistics .follow:
Certificates

Year

No. of Inst it 11t es

Attendance

1897

22

346

308

1898

23

346

309

1899

22

396 (epr)

1902

24

500

14.

Ibid., P• 136.

15.

Porty-Third Report, 1892, P• 29.

16.

Forty-Fifth Report, 1894, p. 43.

17.

Forty-Seventh Report, 1896, p. lxvii.

18.

Forty-Eighth Report, 1897, P• 160.

19.

Forty-Ninth Report, 1898, P•

20.

Fiftieth Report, 1899, P• 193.

21.

Fifty-Third Report, 1902, p. 28.

18

19

20
21
418
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After ,1904 statistics on attendance at institutes are
not available, but we do know that institutes were held regularly and in nwnber:
22

1904

16

1905

14

1908

14

1909

13

23

21

25

In order to evaluate Negro schools at this time one neats
to remember the conditions that prevailed in schools generally,
white as well as Negro.

In 1898 there were only 2,000 students

doing college work in the whole state.

Only 21,000 students
26

were doing work above the elementary level.

205 high schools
27

were listed in 1898; and of these only 48 were 'approved'.
Of the 206 two were for Negroes, one in st. Louis (So.mner) and
one in Kansas City (Lincoln).
the l atter 208.

The former had 233 students,

It is revealing to note further, however, that

Lincoln listed 10 seniors; Sumner 35.

28

22.

1iftz-Fifth ReEort, 1904, P• 206.

23.

Fifti-s1xth Re~ort, 1906, P• 194.

24.

Fiftz-Ninth ReEort, 1908, P• 107.

25.

Sixtieth ReEort, 1909, P• 111.

26.

Forti-Ninth ReEart, 1898, p. 22.

27.

lb id.• , PP• 106-110.

28.

-Loe. -cit.

The rate at which the

108.

Negro students dropped out was extremely high.
Negroes as well as whites suffered from the fact that,
as yet, Missouri did not support its schools as well as its
29

neighbors did theirs:
School
Children

State

Ex_Eendi tu.res

School
Daza

Fer Capita
Ex,Eenditures

Missouri

981,422

6,249,000

140

$ 2.21

Wisconsin

691,000

6,676,000

159

2.45

Michigan

623,000

6,428,000

156

2.84

Illinois

1,270,000

17,000,000

158

3.55

The manner in which the Negro schools existed through
this long period of trial and slow growth might be better
visualized by examining statistics drawn up on the basis of
the thirty Reports covering that period from 1886-1915.
we see

Here

a rise in the enumeration until 1898, then a steady, if

slow, decline.

Enrollment figures are much more irreg11lar

than those for enumeration, risin g somewhat erratically to
peaks in 1891-1892, and again in 1900.

After the 1900 peak,

there is a gradual, equally erratic dropping away.

Although

the statistics for number of teache~s shows shifting, the
series of figures seems to center about a 750 average.

And

the steadily decreasing number of schools reflects the increasing urbanization of the Negro.
often bigger schools.
29.

Ibid., P• 28.

His fewer schools were
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NEGRO SCHOOL STATISTICS

-Year
1886
1887
1888
i889
1890
1891
1892
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1906
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915

Nu.mber of
Colored Schools

Enwneration

Enrollment

45,930
47,663
47,452
48,478
48,047
49,097

29,125
30,469
33,217
32,168
32,804
34,622
34,613
33,916
32,199
33,096
31,915
31,767
30,114
34,540
32,511
31 360

520
468
547
509
507
491

32,746
32,234
33,070
32,796
29,937
30,406
29,562
27,469
27,383
31,909
28,632
28,205

440

51,235
51,369
51,643
51,905
52,588
50,87Z·
50,421
49,689

48,525
48,452
48,198
46,736
45,978
44,873
44,778
43,857
42,899
38,279
37,339
37,923
37,444
37,029

l~u.mber of
Colored
Teachers

720
722
711
745

476
483
508

730
762
758
629
804
794
749

497

484
472
439
388

(no available breakdown)
414

415
405
417

440
409
382
382
368
362
358

762
710
767
736
775
759

783
750
756
770
792
773

.ls we have already noted the period under study -was one

of growth of high schools.

As we have already pointed out,

too, the Negro was becoming increasingly urban.

This ccmbina-

tion resulted in more high schools for the Ne gro than he would
otherwise have had.

st. Louis, later

In the cities, first in Kansas City and

in those centers of population of much

smaller size, the Negroes sought and got h~gh schools.

110.

To the two high schools already mentioned a third and
fourth were added in 1899.

The Fred Douglass school in

Col~bia listed 46 students of high school grade and the Doug30

lass school in Hannibal listed 41.

The eighteen high school

teachers were paid a slightly lower wage then were the white
teachers, with the salaries ranging from $675 in Columbia

31

32

to $2,000 in st. Louis.

The expense to the district to

maintain such schools is illustrated by the follo wing distribution ot Hannibal's 41 Negro high school students in this
year:

freshmen, 4; sophomores, 5; j11niors, 13; seniors, 19.

33

1901, the year that saw the creation of a 'college union'
for the leading white colleges, largely for the purpose of
exacting certain standards in preparation from the growing
34

high schools, six more Ne~o high schools ere recorded:
Boonville
with 34 students
Fulton
29
Hannibal
38
Macon
12
Marshall
15
Springfield
39
In the next year the Negroes could boast of eleven high
schools, with 672 students.

It is interesting to note, how-

30.

Fiftieth Report, 1899, PP• 154-5.

31.

Loo. cit.

32.

lb id. , P• 165.

33.

lb id., P• 169.

34.

Fif t~-second Re12ort, 1901, PP• 68-76.

-
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ever, that 468 of these students attended the two high schools
in Kansas City and St. Louis;
in smaller localities.

204 attended the other schools

35

Boonville with 25 students
Chillicothe
7
Fulton
18
Hannibal
34
Lincoln
173
Louisiana
15
Macon
14
Marshall
14
Sedalia
27
Springfield
50
st. Louis
295

In four years, then, the number of high schools for
Negroes increased from two to ten.

This increase might be

compared with a two year increase in the total number of high
schools:

1904, 202; 1906, 430.

Thns the high schools for

whites were increased by 42 in two years.

The Negroes, of

course, could have - the happy privilege of fi g uring their increases in geometrical progression.

In the four year period

they had doubled the nwnber of their high schools once end
I

were on the way to a second doubling ; though statistics in
the Commissioner's Report credited Missouri ·~1th an even
greater feat.

This source quotes the number of Negro high

schools in Missouri as the second hi ghest of any state maintaining seJBrate schools.

In one instance the number of high

schools for Negroes is st a ted as twenty, with eleven of them
36.

Fifty-Third Report, 1902, PP• 101-108.

112.
36

being one teacher schools.

In another instance Missouri is

credited with twenty-one Negro high schools for the 1904-5
37
term.
Beginning with Fifty-Seventh Renort the high schools of
the state are graded into five classes.
as follows:

In 1906 they line up

First, 63; Second, 71; Third, 97; Fourth, 90; and
38

1'1.fth, 109.

In 1907 {a year, incidentally, when the Superin-

tendent pleaded for an increase of the school year to eight
months, pointing out that more than 7,066 schools in Missouri
39

met for less than an eight week term) ' the rating record had
changed upward:
40
58.

First, 82; Second, 44; Third, 149; and Fourth,

In 1908, out of 100 First Class high schools listed
41

Nor are Ne ~ro schools
42
though, later in the
listed yet in Second or Third class,
there are no Negro institutions.

same volwne, Lincoln (K.C.) and Sumner (St. Louis) are listed
43

as Class A.
36.

Report o f ~ U.S. Commissioner of Education, 1905, p.1304.

37.

~ • , P• 1295.

38.

P. 157.

39.

Fittz;Righth .Report, p. 78.

40.

Ibid., p. 25.

41.

Fifty-Ninth Report, PP• 25-6.

42.

Ibid., p.

43.

lW,., PP• 114-6.

26.

113.
Significantly again 1n 1909, when 34,741 students are
44
listed as attending 414 high schools in the state,
the Negroes are represented by six high schools with a student population of 790, only 120 of whom attend high school outside of
45
st. Louis and Kansas City.
In 1910, when the high school population of the state was
46
the Negro high school population was still in the
36,810,
47

v ioinity of 800.

Yet, in 1912 Lincoln and Swnner were listed

as lirst Class high schools, with the Negroes represented in
48
this category for the first time.
Progress was being made!
The high schools in Hannibal and Springfield were listed as
49

Second Class.

But, more pertinent than these gains was the

.fact that Negro hig h schools in Hi gginsville, Lexington, Boonville, Chillicothe, Fulton, and Sedalia were listed es 'neither
50
inspected nor classified'.
In 1912, too, as was mentioned above, the first picture
of buildings, personnel, or activity associated with the Negroes' schools was included in the Reports.
44.

Sixtieth Renort, pp. 113-15.

45.

~ . , PP• 116-125.

46.

Sixtieth Report, p. 116.

47.

-

Ibid., pp. 116-125.

48.

Sixty-Third Report, p. ~l.

49.
50.

~ - Qll.
1£.li.•, P• 73.

It was in this
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volwne that the first list of Missouri high schools accredited
by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools was pll.blished.

Happily, Sumner High School, the Negro's

prize high school, in St. Louis, was included on the accredi51

~ed list.
This recognition should have rmrked a turnin g point for
the progress of Negro education in Missouri.

Here en outside

agency recognized that one of its schools, granted it was a
large city school and not the run .of the mill, was ranked with
the best 1n the state!

The next year finds 12 Negro schools

listed among the 341 high schools in the state.

Of these

three ranked in the first class, two 1n the second. Seven
62
were 11nvis i ted and, th ere fore, a.nclassif i Ed..
In this same
year, incidentally, the Report of the United States Commissioner
53
recorded 156 high schools for Negroes,
15 of which were lo54

cat ed. in Mis sour 1.

This gave Missouri more Ne gro high

schools than any other state with segregated schools save
Texas.

52.

-Sixty-Fourth Report, 1913,

63.

Report .2!

54.

-

51.

Ibid., p. 79

~

Ibid., P• 492.

JL&·

PP• 88-91.

Commissioner .2! Educa tion, 1914,p.491.
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We have remarked previously concerning the relatively

high degree of training characteristic of the Negro teachers

in the state's high schools.

We might, at this juncture,

examine the comparative statistics in the better high schools,
•hite and Negro.

In 1914 the teachers in the schools on the

secondary level in MiSSOtlr i's two largest cities were paid as
55
follows:
Monthly
Nwnber of
:Pay
Teachers
Received
Hi~h School
Kansas City

40
14

73
47
64

St. I.ot1is

5,460
1,726
9,869
2,405
9,395

72

12,489

64

10,573
12,010

75
30
54

3,448

10,400

Central

* Lincoln

Manual Tra ining
Northeast
Westport

Central
McKinley
Soldan
* Swnner
Yeatman

* Negro
Examining the avera ge monthly salaries in the St. Louis
secondary school system, we see the follo wing results:
Yeatman ••••• $192
Central ••••• 173
McKinley •••• 166
Soldan ••••.. 160
Lincoln ••••. 114

Average Pay Per Month

Even thoug h some of the Negro teachers were at least as
well trained as their white collea g ues, they were paid, on the
§Verage, $46 per month per capita less than the lowest average
monthly pay for teachers in the white hi 5h schools.
55.

Sixty-Fifth Re port, PP• 259-60.
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In the smaller schools the difference was even more
notioeable.

The two Negro high schools listed in the Second

Class ranks employed teachers at from two-thirds to one-half
of what the white high schools in the same town paid:
Average Salary
of high school
teacher (Monthl~)
Hannibal:

$87

white

68

Negro

$106

white

49

Negro

6

57

Springfield:

58
59

Even if it be assumed that the Negro high school teachers
in the srmller localities were not as well trained as were the
Negro high school teachers in st. Louis and Kansas City, the
differentie.tion in monthly salary is startling.
Small wonder that we can call this period the time of
slow growth.

Actually the high schools show us our advances.

Total school enrollment in 1915 was only 28,632 Uegro children
as compared with 29,125 in 1886!
56.

Sixtl-Fifth Re~ort, P• 270.

67.

-

68.
59.

Ibid., P• 258.

-

Ibid., P• 271.

~ - , P• 261.

The enumeration of Negro
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children ol school age had dropped from 45,930 in 1886 to
37,444 in 1915.

Moat significantlJ the nwnber of teachers had

shifted from 720 in 1890 to 773 in 1915.

There was a slow

and steady concentration and strengthening of Negro schools
~espite the drop in enwneration and enrollment.

Those Ne-

groes who were going to school were receiving better schooling and were being prepared to take 11p the fight for more and
better schools for all Negroes • .lnd, most encoo.raging of all,
there were a dozen Negro high schools listed among the 663
which the state Department ot. Eda.cation recorded.

.A.nd of

those legro high schools which were Tisited and inspected for
classification all were giTen ratings, two as first class,
(Kansas Cit7 and

st.

Loa.is), one as second (Springfield) and

one as third (Chillicothe).

60

Of the first two of these a

visit 1ng inspector from the Ba.reaa. of Bd.11cet ion remarked that
they were excellent schools.

61

Of the Negro high school in
62

St. Louis he had the following high praise:
"In eqa.ipment, qa.ality of work, and ed11oational
opporto.nities offered, this school stands first
among the p11bl io high schools for colored people 1n
the United States."
The rest of Missouri's high schools remained 11nclassit.ied. as
60.
61.

62.

Sixty-Seventh Report, pp. 69-70.
Thomas Jesse Jones,~ Education, B11lletin 1916.
lo. 38, Ba.reaa. of Eda.oil"Ion, ( Washington, Government
Printing Office, 1917), P• 379.

-Ibid.,

P• 386.
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the first world war and its aftermath brought renewed interest
and activity to the forces that were struggling and had been
strnggling for forty long years, against the forces of inaction and neglect.

-------------------

CHAPTER VI
RECENT DEVELOPM:ENTS
In an interview with the investigator Professor J._ D.
Blliff onoe remarked that Missouri had no Negro schools to

speak of before the administration of Superintendent of Schools
Charles A. Lee; am., in many ways, the state.rrent is true.

If

we may say that a Negro sohool system exists in the state, it

is in part because of those men who struggled for it during the
early years after the Civil War and because of the long and
fruitful regime of Mr. Charles Lee.
Though the school system of Missouri had been making a
long, slow up-hill pull in the direction of pro gress, condi·tions that existed dL1rin~ and directly after t he f irst World
War did not differ drastically in many detai l s from the conditions we have seen to have existed after the Civil War.

In

st. Louis, once again, a heavy Negro migration had increased
enr·o ll.ment greatly only to lo1,1 er the average daily attendance.

l

The whole state of Missouri, in 1917, was appropriating less
money for schools than was the state of Minnesota, though the
latter had but half as many students enumerated.

The District

of Columbia, with 65,868 Negroes was appropriating $1,660,206.00
while Missouri, with 925,504 Negroes (both figures on populal.

Priscilla Alden Stith, The Negro Mi,rant in st. Louis,
(University of Missouri,7]1.8, Unpub ished Master's thesis),
PP• 34-35.
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2
tion taken from the school census) spent only ~1,764,334.00.
The salary schedule of the teachers bespoke the nature of the
school.

Teachers in Missouri getting less than $360 per year

nc.mbered 12.2% of the total; 31.5% got less than $450 annually;
3

and 76.5% got less than $500.

Teacher trainin g was still

being done in the high schools more than any place else.

4

Of

the 20,667 teachers in Missouri in 1918, some 17,838 were
possessed of mere hi gh scho ol tra ining .

Nearly 3,000 ~ere with-

5

out even such training.

Of Missouri's 9,000 country school

houses, 2,700 had open foundations, 1,800 were without drinking water, 7,000 were without cleaned wells, and 1,000 were
6

without any toilet facilities.

Missouri ranked with the

states to the extreme South in such matters as length of
school year, attendance, expenditures per child and per capita,
number and condition of high schools, salaries of school per7

sonnel, and condition of school plant.

Though she ranked

seventh nationally in wealth, fifth in agriculture, third in
hogs and corn, first in poultry and pure bred stock, she
2.

Sixty-Eighth Report, 1917, p. 5.

3.

Ibid., P• 11.

4.

Thomas Jesse Jones, .Q.P• ~ . , p. 380.
Eighth Report, pp. 125-132.

5.

Sixty-Ninth Report, 1918, P• 243.

6.

..I2.!,g.. , pp. 104-6.

7.

-

Ibid., PP• 40-41.

See also sixty-
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8

ranked thirty-second in education.

Her teachers were paid

less, on the average, than were cleaners, scrubbers, house
servants, e.nd stenographers in Kansas City and St. Louis.

9

An eye witness of ocnditions in this period tells us

of some of the Negro schools.

He points to black paint on

wooden walls used as blackboard.

Some schools seated three

students at the same desk; another had twenty-four students
sitting at five lon g benches of hewn board.
available.
one school.

No desks were

There was no source of water within 200 yards of
Teachers, with third grade certificates, got

from $45.0~ to $ 75.00 per month for teaching such schools.
And to such schools Negroes in Missouri traveled from one to
seven miles a day, with attendance quite regular, according
10

to the testimony of whites.
Such conditions were certainly not indicative of a progressive state.

And it was to such conditions that Superin-

tendent Lee was heir when he came to the post at the head of
the state's schools in 1923, thou?h some credit must be given
to his immediate predecessors who started the trend in the
right direction.
8.

9.

-

Uel Lamkin insisted on a raising of the

Ibid., p. 99.

Ibid., -PP• 62-64.

iurvfl~
Ru.ral Negro Community i,!LP~
. ssouri, 1922, Unpublished Master's

10. Stephen Cornish,
Qo1rntyt
(Universi y o
ThesisJ, p. 51-66.
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salaries tor teachers as one method of raising the standards
11
in the state's schools.
He stressed the great need for new
12
organization and methods of administration.
Sam Baker, the

s11perint endent after Lamkin, and lat er to be Gover nor 1h ile
~e presided over the schools of the state, did much to a waken

an interest in end s11pport of education.

Twioe, under the caption, "The New Education", Superintendent Baker tells of his conception of the nature and function
of ed11cation:
"The dawn of a new era in education is awakening
the interest of the people of our state. The actual
principle upon which true education is based is beginning to receive visible recognition. The idea of
practical helpf11lness is creeping in everywhere •••
The new ed11cation dignifies labor ••• How beautiful it
is tl:at one of the main f11nctions of the new education is to bring into sympathetic u.nion all interests of life. The world is a school in wi!ch we are
all fitted for an eternal useful servicev
Here was e man of an idealistic turn of mind.

Here was

a man of the same stamp as those who bad mo Qlded the early
schools, both for whites and Negroes, after the Civil war.
Sa.ch an attitude as his implied that ell schools wou.ld benefit from his care.
11.

Sixty-Eighth Report, 1917, p. 12.

12.

Sixty-Ninth Report, 1918, P• . 41.

13.

Seventy-Second Report, 1921, PP• 12-13, a nd a gain pp. 44-45.
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No mention of Negroes and Negro schools is made in the
Report for 1919 when expenditu.r11 for teaching home economics
14

and agriculture are listed.

Nor do the Connty Snperintend-

ents, in their reports on the educational outlook and the
general school conditions of Missouri, give a line to the
15

Negro and his problems.

A discussion of teacher-training

high schools, in the 1920 Report, contains mention : ot no such
16

institution for Negroes.

But the year 1921, memora~le be-

callSe of the entrance of a Negro member into the Sta t e Leg is17
lative halls, finds action taken as far as the Negro and his
education in Missou.ri is concerned.

Kansas City 's Lincoln

trade school is mentioned for its work in carpentry and mason18
cy.
And, most important of all, the listing of personnel in
the State Department of Educa tion included, for the first time,
an Inspector of Negro Schools, who could take his place along
19

with the six white school inspectors.

Mr.

c.

G. Williams

was the first appointee to fulfill the req~irements of House
Bill No. 487, stipulating that an inspector should be appointed by the State Superintendent, u.nder whose direction he was
14.

Seventieth Re12ort, 1919, P• 29.

15.

!El!·'

16.

Seventy-First Report, P• 39.

17.

Vide:

18.

seventy-second Report, 1 921, P • 27.

19.

~eyent;x-~§Q9ll~ Be12Qrt. 1921, P• 4.

PP• 74-161.

Chapter VIII.
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20

to inspect all Negro schools.
Additional favorable legislation, as far as schools for
Negroes were concerned, was enacted by the same legislature
llnder the heading of Senate Bill No. 63,

This act authorized

the establishment of high schools for colored children in all
counties in the state having a population between one and two
hu.ndred thousand.

Such counties were to provide for the out-

of county tuition of Negro students of high school age pend21
ing the building of the high school.
Such concern for the education of a minority was refreshing, but the suspicious will look for a cause.

The reason for

re.newed interest in minority rights might well hev e had s11ch a
basis as Superintendent Beker expressed in one of his circular
letters to

0011I1ty

superintendents:

"May I also in this letter call your attention
to the status of the colored people in this state.
There are not as many colored schools as there
should be and there are some school boards who feel
that these people shoald not be given a school if
it can possibly be avoided. But in self-defense,
if for no other reason, my dear superintendents,
should we not rrake every effort possible to educate
the colored people who are among us? If they ere
not given the opportunities of education, we are
confronted with the sitt1ation of heving in our
midst a greet many illiterate individuals. Illiter20.

Missouri~, 1921, PP• 640-1.

21.

-

Ibid., PP• 611-615.
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ao7, whether among the white or black races or

any other races, breeds contempt for law and

order and la7s the fo11.ndatio.ns for anarc~ and
bolshevism. Let us plead with ollr boards to do
justice to the colored man at least to compl7
with both the spirit and the word of tll law.
It is an uper iment well worth trying.
Aside from the acknowledged contempt for law evidenced

by the whites, this statement is interesting as a manifestation of a device still 11.sed effectively to seoure ends.
Superintendent Baker was, perhaps, justified in the use
of such techniques when we oonsider the work which he had befor him to accomplish.
tice in Missouri.

Discrimination was an accepted prac-

Sedalia, 1111th one of the three first class

high schools for Negroes, paid its Negro teachers $783.00 per
year in 1919-20, when it paid its white teachers in comparable
schools t1,1oa.oo.

In 1920-21, when a Negro high school

teacher got $986.00, a white teacher was getting $1,264.00.

23

Begro grade school teachers in Hannibal made $467 .00 per year
1n 1919-20 when a white teacher there was making $626.00.

In

1920-21, when a Begro teacher was a•eraging $766.00 annually,

the white teacher was getting $1,106.00.

Hannibal high school

teachers, Negro, earned $670.00 per yee.r, average, in 1919-20,
while white teachers a•ereged $917.00.

In 1920-21 the Negro

22.

Seventz-Seoond Re;port, !2!,!, P• 161.

23.

-

Ibid., P• 166.
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&Terage salary was t922.00 for high school teachers; the aver24

age for white teachers was $1,360.00.
Part of this salary differentiation, in the ro.ral areas
mnch more than in the cities, oonld be blamed on tm lack of
training on the p,.rt of Negro teachers.
teachers, 603 tanght 1n city schools.

In 1922, of 939 Negro
And of the remainder,

teaching in rural schools, 75i had had no professional training.

Bor was the condition of the teacher the only problem

with the r11ral Begro.

He was largely responsible for the

1~ illiteracy rate of the Misaonri Negro, as opposed to the
2.2~ rate for the white.

Superintendent Baker, saying, "Proper

education for the llegro is as essential to the race as right
developnent 1s to the white race", goes on to point ont
another difficulty 1n the rlU'al environment:
"The greatest defects in Negro education are
foa.nd in the rural schools. The bnildings are often
IJJlS&tisfaotory, 11.nSightl.7, and inaccessible. They,
by no means, provide for the physical comfort and
general welfare of the children. Maey times the
toilets are in bad condition and good teaching is
exceedingly difficult on account of inadeqnate
eqa.ipnent."
But the greatest problem concomitant with the dual system of education was brought on by the spe.rsity of the Negro
popnlation.
24.

In Missouri, 44,074 Negroes were still rural.

~ • • P• 163.
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There were 19 001111ties with less than 5 Iegroes; 10 with fewer
than 15; 9 with fewer than 50; and 8 with less than 100; making 36 ooo.nties in total with less than 100 Iegroes • .:
With less than 16 Begro students enamerated in a school disir1ot. there could be no school for Negroes.

With se•en high

schools for Negroes listed 1n 1922 there could have been
little chance for a Begro to gain a secondary ed~cation.

The

Report of the Snperintendent tells us tmt. given twenty-eight
new Negro high schools.

60%

of the Begro students would have a

chance to get a high school edncation.
The picture had. as do moat, its rosier side.
ber of Negro teachers was increasing.

The nam-

There was an increase

of 6,443 students in Negro schools in 1921-22.

Lincoln High

School in Kansas City and Slllllller in st. Louis were accredited
by the Borth Central Association.

The namber of first class
25

Begro high schools had increased 60i in a year.
With these conditions the administration of Mr. Charles

~. Lee was ushered in.

His Inspector of Negro Schools, N.

Bruce, reported in 1923:
"As yet no Negro vocational schools in county
sections have been started for Negroes, bnt vocational as well as mental edncetion is gaining in
26.

Seventy-Third Re£ort, 1922,pp. 32-34, is the source of
the material In t ls · paragraph and in the three which
precede it.

c.
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extension and efficiency all over the state

1n white rural Miaaour 1.26

He pointed to a new school house in Chariton Co11nty, a

new

t20,ooo.oo

school at Fa7ette, improved schools for Negroes

at St. Joseph, Vandalia, Bowling Green.

He OQtlined his con-

ception of his dnties as being to assist, improve, and 'help
raise the seale and standard of Negro pllblic edncation and

standardise the same'.

As a part of his dnty he presented a

list of enumeration and enrollment statistics, by counties, a
compilation which may be of interest here becaase of the light
it sheds a.pon the problem of rnral education fer a scattered
minority.

An a.nseleoted

Co11ntz

Ne1ro Enueration

.Adair
.lndrew

.Atchison
.la.drain

BarrJ

Barton

Bates

Benton
Bollinger
Boone
Ba.chanan
Ba.tler

Caldwell
Callawa7
Camden
Cape Girardean

Carroll
Carter

26.

portion follows:

Nesro Enrollment

30
23

21
20

514

321

6

6
36

62

21
834

889
570

34
739
7
440

186

14

---829
696
307
30
537

---~
378
169
----

SeTent1-roa.rth Report, 1923, P• 108-9. This 1s also the
source of the material 1iltne following paragraph.
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Coa.ntz

Oaaa

Cedar
Chariton
Christian
Clark
Cla7
Clinton
Cooper
Crawford
De.de

Dallas
l>aT ies
DeKalb

Dent
Doa.glas
Dllllklin
Jlre.nklin
Gaaco.nade
Gentey
Greene
HeJlr7
Gra.ndy
Harrison
Hickoey
Holt
Howard
Jlonll
Iron
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Johnson
Knox

Laclede
Lafa7ette
Lawrence

Lewis
Lincoln

Linn

LiTingston

llegro
Bnameration

''
---68'1
----'
200
182
648

---46
31
16

-------3
311
------614
214
23
3

----10
560
42

Negro
Enrollment
60

---707

----

186
265
487

---46

28

16

---221

-------

429

184
16

---9
560

25

41
12,363
100

29
160
253

373
244

181

36
63
771
21
206
278
106
99

293

63
430

18
134
169
89
163

Of the 46 Negro schools which Bra.oe visited in 81 oounties 1 he classified 3 as excellent 1 16 as ~ood 1 4 as fair 1
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6 as poor, 7 as bad, and one he called 'condemned'.

He found

one school meeting in a log cabin, another holding its classes
in a church building.

Of the schools visited 26 claimed li-

braries, averaging, from their reports, 195 volumes.

Only

seven of the schools answered 'Yes' to the query as to 1J hether
27
they had domestic and manual training.
Bruce, too, found the greatest problem in the education
of Missouri's Negroes to be bound ap with the sparsity of

settlement of her Negro population; bnt he str11ck another note,
one that runs through the whole history of ~ issonri 's schools
when he said:

"Six Missouri counties have no Negro persons
at all, sixteen other counties have less than ten,
forty counties have only seven-hundred Ne gro population, with 243 childrep in groups from 1 to 8,
12 and 14, not enough for the legal 15 for starting a colored school. Neither, in many counties,
do the boards of educa tion feel fi nancially able
to run two pub J ic schools. ~ issouri's poor school
districts cannot maintain separate race s~gools
except at great disparity and ine quality.
Missouri was just not -~ealthy enough to maintain the

two separate systems successfully, especially where the percentage of Negroes was very small •

.

27.

Seventy-Fourth Report, 1923, p. 111.

28.

Seventy- Fifth Report, 1924, p. 195.
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"Still in many places where schools for
colored children are opened, the location, sanitation, eqa.ipment, and bare chances tor playgrot1nds, the small pay and inefficiency of so.ch
teachers as can be obtained are snoh that the
conditions mllSt be 1mprove4,1f these people are
to be eneo11raged to remain where they can do
Mis so a.ri and themselves the iost good -- oa.t in
the ooa.ntry where they are." 9
More specifically, concerning the salaries end tre ining
o~ ra.ral teachers, Brllce remarked that some of them were being paid as little as $30.00 per month.

Eighty-five per oent

ot them had had no professional training, bllt this could be
blamed mostly on the tact that no teacher-training was available for them.

30

Tho11gh the period from 1916 to 1923 saw,

anna.ally, from 2,000 to 3,000 teachers granted certificates,
varying from 30 hoa.r to life, by the certifying agencies, the
following represented the certificates issa.ed to Negro trainees
31

in that same period:
T7pe of
Certificate 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 192119221923
Agency
Lincoln
l
2
University .&..B. ,B.S.
3
2
90 hoa.r
16
19
19
12
26
30
24
60 hoa.r
16
14
22
12
9
16
9
28
30 hoar
19
26
22
16
36
46
60 hoa.r
Samner

--------------

Small wonder that in 1924 there were 18,626 illiterate Negroes
in Missoari and that 1 1 343 were between the ages of 10 and 20.
29.
3).

31.

32.

Loe. oit.
-

Seventy-~ifth Report,

ill!, P•

197.

~aots Concerni~ Pa.blio Eda.cation in Missoa.ri, (Report of
scoot sa.rvey, Jefferson clty, 1924), p. 74.
Seventy-Pifth Report, 1924, P• 197.

the Mlssoa.rl

32

131.
Small wonder, too, that S~perintendent Lee, in an effort to
secure more teachers with even a meagre training, would approve
Western College for three-7ear certificating privileges.

$

It must be remembered, here, that many signs were favorable as far as Negro edQcation was concerned.

Por the first

time in ma~ years the questions were being brought up in the
Reports of the Smperintendent.
schools had been appointed.

An Inspector for the Negro

Two of the Negro high schools had

been approved by the North Central ASsociation.

In 1924 there

were 37 high schools for Hegroea in the state; out of 829 high
schools of all descriptions.

Eight of these were first class,

4 second, 4 third, and 21 tu1classified.

It shoo.Id be noted

that Lincoln Universit7 High School was accredited by the
state for the first time in this year.

34

The legislatQre soon o.ndertook to relieve some of the
distress caused b7 11.ntrained teachers who had no opportllllity
to study.

$16,000 was appropriated for Negro summer schools

for a two-7ear period and five such schools were established
at st. Joseph, Hannibal, Cape Girardeau, New Madrid, Spring36
field.
We may assame that each school was run on its share
33.

Correspondence, Charles A. Lee to Clement Richardson,
January 1, 1926, @vailable 1n the office of the President,
Western College.
34. Ibid., PP• 196-6.
36. Seventy-Sixth Report, 1924-6, p. 124.
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ot. the $'1600.00 a.nna.al appropriation, giv 1ng each sohool

$1,600.00 fer its expenses.

With the na.mber of Negro teachers

in the state happily increasing to approximately 1,500

36

there was a crying need for teacher training agencies more
. adequ.ately tinanoed th.an this.
In special work, such as Parm Demonstration, more attention to the Negro's needs was desirable.

The first report

from a Negro Parm Demonstration agent showed that 9'1 oomma.nities were carrying on extenaion work, ba.t listed only 140 boys
and girls reached in sa.oh cla.b work and ba.t 131 homes visited
in cond.a.cting extension work.

3'1

Here again, however, the fact

that one Begro worker, whether in Demonstration or as School
I.napector, had to cover the same territory covered by ten or
a dozen white workers made tor extreme difficulties.

The tact

that more than 40 counties listed less than 100 Negroes in
their school enwnaration is indicative of the spread of the
Negro worker's task.
ance!

39

38

No wonder Mr. BrQce called for assist-

Ba.t neither his oall nor the call ot. his successors,

down throa.gh the King administration and the end of oar s ta.dy,
was to be heard.
36.
37.

38.
39.

Doxie Wilkerson, as late as 1939 1 reports

~- -

cit.

--

lb id., P• 12'1.
lb id., PP• 121-3.

-Ibid.,

PP• 125-6.
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that the whites in Misso11ri had 202 farm demonstration agents,
hane demonstration agents, and the like, while the Negroes had
40

none.

The Negroes got nothing, while the whites had

$746,659.00 spent on them for snch education.

41

The period directly preceding the depression was so ripe
with Jromise, based on an accnrate analysis of the sitoation,

that it is tempting to speculate what might have happened had
not the depression stopped many plans.

Daring this period

Mr. N. B. Yoll!lg, oompetent former president of Lincoln, re42

placed Mr. Br~oe as Inspector of the Negro Schools.

Signi-

ficantly, too, it was in this period that 'Negro' was spelled
with the capital for the first time in the history of Miss011r1
43

Reports.

The Seventz-Kighth Report presented the hitherto

llllheard of, three fnll pages of pictares of activities 1n
44:

Negro schools.
BQt larger tre.nds than this were noticeable.

There were

46 Negro high schools to be listed beside the 900 white.

Negro

Juior High Schools were started at Jefferson City, Webster
DaxeJ i. Wilkerson, Special Problems of Ndgro Edncation,
ommittee on Ednoation, (Washington, u.s.Government Printing Office,1939),
P• 114.
4:1. Ibid., P• 119.
42. Seventy-Eighth Report, 1926-7, P• 7.

40.

43.

staff Stndy No. 12, prepared for Advisory

-

Ibid., PP• 146-7.
Ibid., a.n.nwnbered, behreen PP• 146-7.

Groves, Charleston, and Joplin.
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The high school at Lincoln

University was accredited by the North Central Association.

46

In the whole state there were 600 Negro schools, 10 of which

were listed as first class high schools, 6~ others of which
47

were attempting sane sort of high school work.
Thus it was that the inspector could say:
"And so, after all, Missouri remains imperial
and in the lead where she belongs and her Negro
citizens only need to wake up and work and stand up
far Missouri justice and fair play in matters educational as well as for civic and economic juatlce~ 48

Thongh, as he had said previously:
"Some we visited had 76, 88, 95, 108, 137 in
one room with one teacher. Teachers are
$40.00
to $60.00 a month and do the janitor work."

pa!&

In this period, too, the Negro schools were able to
take advantage of the Smith-Hughes Act, giving Federal aid to
schools for vocation.al education in agriculture and home economics.

Money was granted for the hir 1.ng of four qu.alif ied

teachers, two in each field.

50

The next year four high

46.

Seventy-Sevent• Report, 1926-7, P• 129.

46.

Seventy-Ninth Report, 1927-8, P• 61.

47.

Seventy-Eighth Report, 1926-7, p. 147.

48.

Loe.

49.

Loe. cit.

50.

Seventy-Seventh Report, 1926-6, P• 131.

ill..

schools announced work in these fields.

51
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A few paragraphs from Mr. Young's report far 1927-8 will

serve here to swnmarize the situation:
Missouri makes adeqnate provision for the elementary and secondary training for about fifty per cent
of her Negro children. lor the remaining fifty per _
cent she makes provisions ranging from fair to none
at all. By adeqnate is meant equal to those offered
the white children of the same district as required
by law.
There are only tonr North Central High Schools
for Negroes in Misso11ri and three of them are in the
major metropolitan districts where about fifty per
cent of the children of school age live. There are
only five four-year high schools accredited by the
State Department of Education for Negroes, and they
are located in minor metropolitan districts in which
about one-fourth of the Negro children live. For
all others, there are only four schools doing a modiown of accredited high school work. About one-fourth
of all Negro children in the state live in areas where
no high school opportunity is offered. There shoald
be legislation to meet this situation.
A special appeal for educational relief comes from
the cotton belt section of the state, ranging from
Cape Girardeau south to Arkansas. In that area, where
ten thousand Negro children live, there is not a high
school for them and practically no elementary school
properly ho11sed, taught, and well kept. The situation
in that section is simply deplorable.

To help this u.nfortllllB.te situation, there sho~ld
be established in tmt section a vocational secondary
school for Negroes. Lincoln University is too far
away to be of aey substantial assistance to them. The
cry from that section is really Macedonian in its
urgency. The repli to it ought to be prompt and o.nstinted.52
51.

Seventy-Eighth Report, 1926-7, p. 146.

52.

Seventy-Ninth Report, 1927-8, p. 437.
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The canse of much of this inadeqnacy in Negro education,
as Superintendents and Negro Inspectors had said again and
again, lay in the natare and size of the Negro population itself.

The Negro was becaning increasingly urban.

53

The Ne-

groes who remained in the rural areas suffered from their iso64
lation.
Statistics on Negro population by counties for five

year periods from 1900 to 1930 indicate the nature of the
65

problem:
Coa.ntz
Pettis
Iron
Lawrence
Caldwell
Marion
Saline
Oregon

Negroes En11JDerated
1900

-1906

1910

1915

1920

1925

884
1,011
67
90
46
92
109
117
1,262 1,208

923
51
19
101
914

680
30
22
66
766
990

684
23
20

733

1,743 1,534 1,231

4
2
7
19
14
40
Buchanan
2,199 2,293 2,398
149
167
St.Genevieve 176
842
Chariton
1,216 1,409
Randolph
1,317 1,313 l,fOO
Bates
130
100
76
Davies
116
94
80
DeKalb.

Dent
Cass
S~llivan
Grandy
Nodaway
Polle
Mercer
Cooper
Holt

12

11

762
167

34

640
872

19
22
603
802

606
36
22
11
611
681

11

8

964
108

881
115

738
139 (1931--82)

481
33

691
619
44

792
642
55
62

603
480

114
18

98
10
30
36

66
32

722

5

40

34 ( 1931--22)

63

69

2
8

0
7

22

12
0
1
500
10

4

233
204
29
37
100
78
36
42
65
37
14
6
1,181 1,025
33
30

169

26

28
40
52
6
836
29

34
34
7

0

669
18

5
0

2

1

524

685

14

14

63.

Seventy-Seventh Report, 1926-7, P• 130.

64.

Seventy-Eighth Report, 1927-8, p. 146.
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32

-1930

Statistics taken from Supplement
~ . Nos. 1-100.

12.

Eighty-Third Report,

137.

Hesroes Enwnerated
Coo.nty
Adair
Benton
Monroe

-190079 -190681

1910

-191629

66
66
56
40
61
635
459
269
382
62
Kno.x
47
67
40
.Johnson
516
463
311
359
1,546 1,280
Howard
736
258
Ralls
229
221
140
100
94
De.de
76
89
11
Atohison
5
1,393 1,173 1,058
Calle.way
900
46
20
Clark
2
7
4
3
Bollinger
4
4
233
216
Shelby
206
197
510
661
617
franklin
466
193
209
st. Francois 214
166
92
87
113
Madison
83
991
1,116
763
Greene
671
227
264
175
Monitean
146
161
226
123
Wright
111
442
335
26'1
Carroll
219
1,284 1,111 1,054
Lafayette
975
76
211
169
130
Warren
26
16
Scotland
9
5
4
13
Crawford
9
534
488
Ray
380
385
76
54
Vernon
14
23
50
26
Christian
21
11
70
31
Howell
41
39
102
74
32
Osage
62
46
29
Webster
34
36
18
4
Barton
17
6
307
Livingston
163
176
2~
7
4
Harrison
6
9
49
3
Wayne
16
6
1,667
1,017
1,282
1,131
Boone
166
351
236
Platte
289
237
412
239
32'1
Henry
189
251
225
301
Lewis

----

1920

1926

7
24
220
33
280
615
112
59

173
886
98
8

29
18
208
31
262
465
117
50
6
718
7
8
102
256
20
40
600
103
48
166
685
90
1

294
14
5
46
3'1
8

222
18
6
34
29
13

768
3

l

140
331
107
66
600
143
. 96

-193029
31
218
18
177
485
134
44
690
5
3
135
217
74

68
469
76
56
137
529
87
0
184
5
4
21
21
10

4

3

76

84

99
1

812
90
160
187

818
87
155
156

l

2
847
169
181
169

l

With these flg11res compare the following from the

same sou.roe:
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Negroes Enumerated
County

1900

-

1906

1910

1916

1920

218
427
793
Pemiscot
640
2:36
68
DWlklin
14
19
19
19
. Scott
167
174
80
72
98
739
677
394
New Madrid
610
529
st. Lonis 1,077 1,068 1,131 1,211 1,311
637
462
Mississippi
370
467
498
10
Stoddard
4
813
l
5,913 6,564 5,796 7,836 12,355
Jackson

1926

1930

1931

2,606 2,811
146
77
l,216
462
3,496 1,799 2,045
2,136 2,617
1,406 1,016
626
3
8,914 12,310

Here v~e may observe that the Uegro ~as moving to the
more urban areas; there was also a strong infl llX into the
boot-heel area in Southeast Missouri as an aftermath of the
World War and the increased tendency toward raising cotton in

those counties.
A

cursory glance at the figures above wonld indicate

several of the persist in~ dif f 10111 ties standing in the way of
the development of education in Missouri, whether for Negro or
for white.

As of 1930, twenty-six of the counties enumerating

Negro children had less than 50 potential Uegro students; sixteen of these had less than 25.

Another seven counties had

between 50 and 100 Negroes enwnerated.

Eight counties had be-

tween 100 and 200 Negroes ena.merated.

In all, forty-five coun-

ties having Negroes enumerated had less than 500 Negroes listed.

Moreover, the tendency in suoh oounties as Caldwell,
DeKalb, Bates, Daviess, Grundy, Dade, St. Franoois, and Osage
for the Negro enwneration to drop over a period of thirty years
from the h11ndreds to the tens must have been disooncerting as
. far as school boards were oonoerned.

such decreases might

well have raised the hopes of many that their co11nties were
following in the paths of Oregon, Dent, Polk, Clark, Mercer,
Scotland, Wayne, Christian, Vernon, and others, where tile
gradual deoline in the Negro enumeration had ultimately relieved the board of the responsibilitJ. of Negro schools.

At

azq rate, the relative decline in counties where the Negro
school population showed a decrease of fifty per cent or thereabouts over a thirty-year period could not help but give boards
of education pause for thought before they went about planning
substantial permanent measures for the education of Negroes
under their jurisdiction.

A

county like, say, Buchanan, with

2,199 Negroes in 1900 am with a steady decrease to 738 Negroes in 1930 would tend to look at abandoned facilities, wonder wmt the next thirty years would bring in the way of further decline in Negro school population, am then wait.
Basically it is this same problEl!l which hinders the
financial development of Missouri's schools today.

Whereas it

might well be feasible to have a separate college for Negroes,
separate graduate and professional schools are, in view of the
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number of Negroes within the state, econ omically unsound.
Likewise, tho t1gh Mississip p i, Ne w Ma drid, and Pemiscott connties might, because of the number of Ne ~ro es eni1mera ted, b e
able to run a d ual school system efficiently and econ omically,
the great majority of counties in Misso ur i can not do so. That
many of them find it a difficult task, the ne w state constitution of 1944 recognized in part

when, instead of adhering to

the old statement tha t Ne ~roes and whit e s shall not be educated
to gether, it says that they shall be edn cated sep:3.rately, unless other\'1 ise provided for by law, leaving the possibility
open for counties with small n umbers of Ne groes to a sk for
leg islation in their oi;, n interests so t hat t he s e be educated
with the white students.
To return to the a dmi n istration of Mr. Lee and his efforts to bring re l ief to the Ne groes in their striving for
education, i t mus t b e noted tha t the dep ression strnck ha rder
at the Negro schools then e t the v1 hite.

In s p ite of the fact

that Inspector of t he Ne gro Schools in Missouri, Rebecca E.
Dav is, could re port that ''Missouri 'Je ~a n her first intensiv e
56
educational pro gram for Fe groes in 1929",
Ne gro ed uca tion

receives less attention from 1929 on than it had during the
first seven years of Lee's administration.

But before the

depres s ion had struck Mr. Lee had made :prov is ions for a fe w
56.

Rebecca E. Davis, Re port, Journal of Negro Education,
Vol. II, No. 1, (January 1933), p. IT4.
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1ignltloant tar-sighted measares on the basis of which, had

not the economic ~pset occurred, the state of Missolll'i might
have gone on toward better schools for both Negroes and whites.
The first of these measures was the survey of the public
schools end higher institutions of the state o.ndertaken by the
Division ot Pield Studies, Institute of Educational Research,
Teachers College, Colwnbia, llllder the direction of George D.
Strayer and N. L. Englehardt.

In analyzing the ed~oational

problems of the state and giving recommendations as to proced11res

for improving the whole educational system, the inves-

tigators touched on the Negro school system.

The following is

a general introductory statement of their position in the
matter:
"The education of Negroes outside of the cities
and towns ot Misso~ri has been neglected. Acknowledgment of the responsibility for providing schools
for the Negro population is contained in the enactment of the last Legislature which provides that a
school for colored children s~ll be established
wherever there are eight such children of school
age in the district. This provision should be enforced by the state office of education. The problems of providing education for colored children
and youth in Missouri must be solved by the cooperation of representatives of both races. The work
already done in the urban centers is an indication of
the willingness of the dominant race to m:~vide for
the education of the colored population.nti
Looking at the condition of the existing education for

Negroes the investigators noted that the same proportion of
67.

Eightieth Report, 1928-29, P• 21
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ena.merated whites and Negroes were enrolled in 1928 and 1929.
In the high school classification, however, l oa.t of every
4.3 whites from ele~entary schools were fo11nd to go on, whereas only 1 of every 5.7 Negroes continued his education in the
. secondary schools, a condition da.e at least in part to the
tact that 17.8 percent of Missouri's Negroes of high school
age lived in coWlties where the four-year high school course
was not available.

58

Of the elementary school Negro enrollees

46% were in Kansas City and St. Lonis schools.

Of the high

school Negro enrollees 84~ were foa.nd in those two cities.
Half of the high school age Negro popa.lation lived oa.tside of
the cities, where 84% of the Negro high school educational
opportunities were available.

69

At this jnnctnre we must turn to the Strayer-Englehardt
report itself:
In St. Loa.is and Kansas City educational opportunities for Negro children are relatively adequate.
At least they ccmpe.re favorably with the eda.cational
opportnnities provided for white children in those
cities. In those cities salary schedules, professional
reqa.irements for teachers, eda.cational facilities provided, and coa.rses of instruction offered are the
same for white and Negro schools. Sa.oh differentiations as exist are da.e entirely to an effort to adapt
the character of the educational offering to the
needs of the pnpils. Equality of eda.cational opport11nity as between the two races is maintained both
in theory and in practice in these large centers.
Edward E. Redcay, Coa.nti Traini~ Schools and Public
Secondary Eda.cation fore~roes
the Soutn,:iohn P.slater
Fu.nd, Ciashlngton, D~, 1 !35), p." "Tr.
69. Eightieth Report, 1928-29, p.34.
58.
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Approximately one-fourth of the total Negro
popa.lation of the state lives in the smaller cities
end villages. ·Eda.cat ional opportunities in these
centers althoa.gh not nearly so edeqa.ate as in St.
Loa.is and Kansas City, are nevertheless, tolerable
in comparison with the very meager eda.cational
offerings for white children in the same comma.nities. State and local school officials, in discussing the sit11S.tion, frankly admit that the
Negro schools are not satisfactory, but they invariably point to the oomitlons of the white schools.
They arga.e tmt a very large proportion of the
school revenue is deri~ed from tax es pa.id by white
property owners; that this revenue is not sufficient
to provide adeqa.ate educational facilities for their
own children. How then, they ask, can they be expected to provide better educational facilities .tbr
Negro children?
This ergwnent seems well nigh u.na.nswerable to
those who are accustomed to thinking of education as
a pa.rely local enterprise, sa.pported entirely or
almost entirely, by local property taxes. The same
e.rgnments, with a few changes, might be a.sed with
eqnal propriety against the support of the State
School for the Deaf at Pulton and other state instita.tlons. The answer to these arguments is to be
foa.nd in the concept of the state's responsi bility
for the support of education •••••
With approximately one-half of the Negro school
enrollment provided tor reasonably well in the two
large cities, and one-fou.rth tolerably well in the
smaller cities and villages, tnere remain one-foarth
of the enrollment to be considered. Almost 10,000
Negro children are attending ru.re.l one-room schools
1n the state.

In these schools, if they may be so called, educational opportunities are practically non-existent.
The typical school ls in operation for about six
months a year. The teacher, usually a young end immature girl, has had little if any tra lning above
high school and frequently not so much. The building is usually a miserable shack totally unfit for
hw:nan habitation. Textbooks and re.terenoe books are
scarce and usually dilapidated. They are ll!lsanitary,
totally u.nattraotive, and generally o.nsuitable.
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Supplementaey materials of instruction are
almost if not entirely lacking. Supervision in the
sense of helpfD.l. and constrt1ctive ieadership is
entirely lacking. In none of the rural schools
visited by members of the survey was there 8nJ'
evidence of an effective edt1cational program.
Under such oircwnstances, the pronounced drift of
the Negro population away from the farm to the
city is quite understandable.
Although the percentage of Negro children in
the state is rather small (about five and one-half
percent) the problem of providing an effective
educational program for them is difficult for a
variety of reasons. In the first place, the state
Constitution provides that separate schools shall
be established and maintained for the two races.
In states in which the proportion of Negro children
is large, the maintenance of separate schools for
the two raoes presents no great practical problem.
But in a border-line state such as Missouri this
provision, however desirable it may be for other
reasons, complicates the problem of providing adequate school facilities at a reasonable cost.

... .. ....

Strictly speaking, Missouri hes no program for
the eduoation of Negro children.60
.A.a steps toward

the solution of the difficulties here

presented the Strayer-Englehardt survey recommended a thoroagh stlldy of the data on existing Negro schools, increased
facilities for the training of Negro teachers, an emphasis on
vocational education in the secondary schools, a larger staff
of Negro so.penisors, and a more eqt1itable distrib11tion of
61

school fllnds by local school authorities.

60.

Eightieth Report, 1928-29, PP• 122-3.

61.

-

Ibid., PP• 123-4.
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A second step taken by the Lee administration before it

left office and before the advent of the depression had mAde
the fall development of plans improbabl~ was a county by county
survey of education as it existed, complete with recommendation
for the tallest, most satisfactory development of the individual counties.

Under provisions laid down by the legislature

oounty superintendents called meetings of the presidents and
clerks of the school boards ~f each school district to consider redistricting the fifty-seven-year-old divisions.

The

county superintendent and the Survey Staff of the State Department of Education had pre~red careful studies of each
county, together with plans for redistrictir;g.

Consolidation,

reorganization, and a greater overall efficiency was the end
in view.
Although most of these analyses and plans for reorganization tailed to include consideration of the problem of Negro
edncetion, some of those counties, usually where the education
of the Negro loomed large, did give this problem sane thought.
hom our point of view the discussion accorded this phase of
Missoari's educational problem was interesting and valuable.
In the discussion of Pemiscott County, where an increase
of 1100 per cent of the Negro school population had been experienced in the previous thirty years, a supplement concerning the Negro schools was added to the discussion of white

146.

schools.

~orty-six teachers were employed 1n her thirty-

seven schools, holding .fran two to nine months per year.

Re-

districting so that fewer and larger schools could be provided
was advised by the investigators, who remarked, "It must be
borne 1n mi.ind that the problem of ed11cating mre than 2000
Negro children is both a large one and a recent one, and c,n-

not be solved in a day."
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In Sc:> t t Cotlllty the investigators fou.nd the oondi tion
of Negro schools less happy than those in Pemiscott. "There

1s little or no eqo.ipment in the Negro schools ••••• Textbooks
are in poor condition; heating, lighting, and ventilation are
of unapproved types; and in
extremely poor repe.ir."

mny oases the buildings are in

Eda.cation o.p to the fourth grade, an

extreme minimum, was the rule in the cou.nty.

No high school

facilities were available for the 190 Negro children of high
school age enamerated in the cOC1nty.

Said the investigators,

" ••••• it behooves the people of the cou..nty to provide satis.tact ory ado.cat ional comit ions .for these children", and they
recommended the establishment of redistricted elementary
schools and two high schools, one at Benton and one at Sikeston.

63

62.

So.PI>lement
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Eighty-Third Report, Number!!,, pp. 24-5.

63.

St1pplement

~

Eighty-Third Report, Nwnber 16,

j>~-•

22-3.
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Bew Madrid Ooa.nt1, with an increase ot 140.6 per cent in
her Negro popa.lation in the preceding thirty years, was shown
to hoa.se 74.6 per oent of her Negro sta.dents in 26 one-room
schools, with an average of 45 sta.dents.

"It is evident," said

the invest !gators, "tha t New Madrid Coa.nty is making scme
effort to care for the Negro children, ba.t many schools are in
poor oondi t ion.
pe. ir,

In general, school ba.ildings are in poor re-

equ.ipment is lacking, and the general sa.rroa.ndings of

the schools are a.nwholesome and insanitary."

64

Of the twenty-toar schools for Negroes in Mississippi
Coa.nt;y tlren ty-two were one-room, ranging in attendance from
4 to 100.

The investigators thoa.ght that, when the new high

school building in Charleston was finished, construction sa.pported by the Charleston Board of Educe tion, the State Department, the •J eneral Education Board, and the Ju.li11s Rosenwald
J'Wld, the secondary school problem in the ooa.nty wou.ld have
been solved.

66

It might be remarked pertinent]3 here that, as has been

mentioned previoa.sly, the philanthropic agencies, private or
religious, have not helped greatly in the Missocrl situ.at ion,
perhaps beoea.se of the small percentage of Negroes in Missouri
as compared with more southern states.
64.

!2..!!•, Nwnber 28,

PP• 23-24.

66.

-Ibid., Nwnber 67,

PP• 22-23.

Three Jeanes teachers

148.
have aided with the Wlax of Negroes to schools in Mississippi,

Bew Madrid, and Pemisoott Coa.nties.

66

B~t the tact that

Leavell mentions Missouri neither in his texts nor his tables
is vindicated by examination of the records of philanthropic
6'1

agencies.

Of 5,357 buildings erected in the United States

with Rosenwald aid MissoQri got 4.

Of $28,408,520.00 spent
68
by that agency, Misso~i got $257,959.00.
The Slater fund
came to Missouri with aid first in 1931, helping the Negro

school in Charleston.

In 1933 Missouri received $1,000.00

from this source for schools 1n Poplar Bluff and Charleston.

69

In 19 34 Mis so url got $800. 00 tar De.1 ton, Poplar Bl11f f, and
70

Charleston.

For the years from 1882 to 1936 Missouri received

but $3,600.00 total gifts from this great fund.

71

TrQly, we

can say that MissoQri solved her problem, as it is solved,
both in the southeast problem spot and in the state as a whole.

66.

lour Jea

ltw:'° P•
67.

68.

69.

Ullin

33 •of Progress with Misso11ri Schools

w.

Leavell, Philanthro! in Jigro Education,(Nashege rcr Teachers,
Contributions to Education, No. 100, 1930).
ville, Tennessee, George Peaboy~o

Monroe Work, N e g r o ~ ~ . Vol. IX, 1937-8, p. 186.

John,. Slater lund, Proceedings!!!!,! Reports,~.
P• 21.

70.
71.

for Negroes,

1934,
-!!!.!!•, 1935.
lb id.,

P• 27.
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In oonneotion with sa.ch connties as Boone, Lewis, Chariton, Randolph, Marion, Pike, further suggestions for consolidation and redistricting were made bJ the investigators.

But

it 1s pertinent to notice that this state gro11p, withoa.t the
ob,1eoti"Vity of an ou.tside agency, did not hit the crax of the

situation as did the Strayer-Englehardt Report.
Sa.pplements

The 0011.nty

mention the Negro when he represents a consider-

able part of the population but fails to take him into con-

sideration when he is a mere five percent or less of the
school popa.lation.

It ma.st be remermered that most Missoa.rl

co11nties have very few Negroes.

It is their very paucity

that makes their ed11cation so dif fie ult and expensive when
attempted separately.
Consolidation sllch as recommended in the oou.nty analyses
was dependent upon transportation.

Yet the Eighty-fourth!!!,-

port indicates that only 800 Negroes were being transpcr ted

to and from sohool, and th 1s transports tion was almost entirely for elementary school pupils.

The Superintendent recom-

mended. this procedlll'e, transportation, as 'less expensive ••••
72

than to maintain a school for them'.

The Su.per int endent was

ollt to get the job done, and U he co aldn' t do it one way he
was ready to try another.

72.

Eighty-1011.rth Report,

!2M, PP• 14-16.
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The Report !2!_ ~ . the Eighty-fifth, broa.ght to a
close the long ad.ministration of Mr. Charles A. Lee.

Even the

most ca.rsory examimtion of this Report and a comparison of it
with its predecessors twelve to fifteen or twenty years earlier

woa.ld reveal what a difference this one long administration had
made in the history of eda.cation in Missoa.ri.

In the matter of

Negro eda.cation the same progress held tra.e.
Still a.nabashed at revealing the tra.th as a first step to
remedying a sitaation, the Superintendent began his final disca.saion of Negro eda.cation with the statement that those who
can offer the least resistance aa.ffer the greatest in time of
crisis or depression.

He realized, and asserted once more,

that ma.ch of the troa.ble and diffica.lt1 in Missoa.ri stemmed
from trying to offer eqa.al facilities to 6.3% of the popa.la73
tion.
A compilation of statistics to indicate the trend in
'14
Misso ari revealed the following:

!!!!:.
1900
1906
1910
1916
1920
1925
1930
1932

Negro Pop.
in Mo.
161~000
167,000
178,000
224,000

Enrollaetlt
in Negro
Schools
16,000
32,000
29,000
28,000
26,000
41,000
32,000

73.

Bight7-lifth Report, 1934, P• 270.

'14.

!!?.!!·,

PP• 270-1.

Negro Teachers
in Missouri
385
710
782
773
860
1,148
1,112

Number of
Negro High
Schools

6

14
15
38
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Outside observers of progress in Mis s onri 's edn cat ion
for Negroes rated Mr. Lee's achievements high.

C.

s.

Johnson
74

commented on the declining low illiteracy r a te in t he st a te.
Horace Mann Bond congratulated t he st ate on its attempt to
cope with

the education of t he i nfl ux of Negroes to the cot ton
75

counties.

And Carter Woodson, in his casti gation of Negro

ed11 cat ion in America, pat1sed to g ive t his l a urel to St. Louis
in partic ular:

"St. Lou is is one of t he fe w pl a ce s where the
76
effort is made to st udy the Negro in t he pub lic schools."
Mr. Lee's successor wa s Mr. Lloyd -N. King .
appointee for Negro School Supervisor was Mr. E.

His

o.

77

Boone.

Between them they presented in their preliminary Report the
identic al rep ort printed in the Eighty-fifth Report the year
78
before.
In the Eighty-Seventh Re port the s ame me teria l wa s
a gain reprint e d, this time with t he i n cl usion of t hree par a graphs explaining t he follm1in g add itions t o t he t ab le s f ir s t

74.
75.

76.

The

co:-:-

¥g~o) ,P•
in American Civilization,
2Z!3.
.

( U.Y., Henr y Holt an d

The Education of the Negr) in the American Social Order,

( N. Y. , Prent ice-Ha IT,"' 19 34 , pp. 256-7.

Th e ~lf iseda cation of the Ne gro, ( -lfa sh i ng t on, D.C., The
Associated Publishers:-Inc., 1933 ), pp . 134 -5,

77.

Ei ghty-S ixth Report, 1935, P• 7.

78.

Ibid., pp . 52 - 5 5.
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printed in 1934:

Year
1936

79

Enro 11.men t in
Negro Schools
56,553

Number of
Negro Teachers

Number of
Negro high Schs.

1,356

60

These gains are certainly to be lauded.
In 1937 Superintendent King rearranged the Department of
Education into Divisions:

High School Sup ervision, Rural

School Supervision, School Building Service, Finance, Statistics and Information, Curriculum and Research, Voc ational
Agriculture, Home Economics, Trades and Industries, Rehabilitation, Special Services, Negro Education, Mailing, and Janitor, in the order named.

The Division of High-School Super-

vision was composed of a Director, five Supervisors, and a
Clerk.

The Division of Rehabilitation hed a Supervisor, an

Assistant, four Case Workers, four Secretaries.

The Division

of Negro Education had Mr. R. L. -.li ggins, the new Supervisor
80
of Negro Schools.
Of course this very limited staff in the 'Negro Division'

could well be justified.

There could be no separate 'division'

79.

Eighty-Seventh Report,~. PP• 46-50.

80.

Eighty-Eighth Report, 1937, PP• 5-6.
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for Negroes.

Nearly all the other divisions had to concern

themselves with the education of Negroes as well as of whites.
There could be no more 'Negro Division' 11.nder the new set-up

than there oollld be a 'white div is ion'.
Cont lnued progress was being maintained by the schools
for Negroes.

Enrollment was up to 46,012; the number of Negro

teachers was up to 1,401; Negro high schools, 62.

Of the

latter seven were accredited by the North Central Association.
Vocational home economics courses were offered 1n 8 high
schools, vocational agriculture in 3.

lour high schools of-

fered trade and indu.stries eot1rses; nine offered commercial
81
Considering the size of the Negro school populacourses.

tlon, and considering that these specialized courses were
given 1n a few schools, often u.r~an, the activities here outlined a re encoa.ragi.b.g, ba. t th El' are hardly s ll.f f icien t.

The

State Department, however, promised more and better things:

(1) an outline far the study of Negro History
which will be available to the public schools of
Missouri; (2) the collection of essential facts
with reference to t be problems of Negro edu.oat ion
ill Missouri; and (3) cooperation with Negro educators and laymen in an effort to set a.pa oomprehenft2ve program for Negro education in the
state.

81.

Eighty-Eighth Report, .!ill,, PP• 46-48.

82.

-

Ibid., P• 48.
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Two other references to Negroes are of interest.

First

the Division of Vocational Education reports 'The training of
Negro dome.a.tic workers has been stressed'.

83

Second, The

National Youth Administration was devoting someof its attention to the question of edu.cation for the Negro.

84

The Negro,

six per oent of Missouri's popa.lation, got seven per oent of
85

the N.Y.A. fa.nds allotted the state.

On the basis of popu-

lation figo.res this was a jl18t distribution; on the basis of
comp:irative need it might not mve been.
Ap~ent~ the State Department me.de its three-point
plan in the beat of faith.

The Eighty-Ninth Report, in its

splendid new format, qa.arto instead of the old octavo, double
colam.ned with inset heads, and professio.DB.lly illustrated,
outlined imposing plans for the fa.to.re of Negro education in
Miaso11ri.

86

To begin with, the Negro Sa.pervisor now had a

87

secretary.

Pa.rther, organization of a sa.rvey staff, com-

posed of the Negro Sa.penisor had twelve fa.11 time people lent
to the Department of Eda.cat ion for one year by the Works Progress Administration, was fa.lly outlined, with Lincoln Univer86.

83.

!lli·· P•

84.
86.

Ibid., P•
-Doxey
Wilkerson,2E,•

86.

Eighty-Ninth Report,~. PP• 51-66.

87.

Ibid., P• 7.

89.

ill·'

P• 142.
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sit7, Misso11ri State Association of Negro Teachers, and the

State Department Cooperating at the top.

Responsible to

these three were the Negro Director and his Sarvey Staff.

Also

responsible were the 20 members of a Fact Finding Committee,
whose Exec11tive Committee s11pervised both the Regional Direc-

tors, 11.nder whan were the schools t hems elves, and an Advisory
Board, 11.nder whom were the District and 0011.nty Associations.

88

Tr11ly this lf'8.s an imposing organization.
Ill11strating graphically the trends in Negro ed11oation
in the state, the Superintendent s11bmitted five pages of maps,
charts, and graphs.

The map indicating the distrib11tion of

elementary and high school b11ildings for Negroes showed 36
co11n.ties with no s11ch sehools, 29 additional 0011nties with
granmar school b11t no high school.

89

heaviest in the boot-heel ootinties:

The ro.ral schools were
Pemiscott, New Madrid,

Mississippi, and Stoddard, with a second lesser congestion
along the Missoo.ri River, in st. Lo11is, St. Cbarle; 0 Callaway,
Boone, Cooper, Saline, and Chariton in particular.
An enrollment of 46,665, a total of 1,429 teachers, and

a list of 65 hi~h schools, 17 of which were first class, showed
88.
89.
90.

!ill•,
-

Ibid., P• 51.

P• 52.

Ibid., P• 63.
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continuing progress in -Negro education.

The average annual

salar., of Negro teachers outside st. Lonis and Kansas City
had also risen. Men were averaging $966.00 annnally in 1938,
91
women $703.00.
Where the salaries of Negro high school
teachers ranged from $4,000.00 to $675.00 annuall.7, tlx>se
of white teachers ranged from $4,000.00 to $1,400.00.

The

top range was equalized only through the incl usion of st.
Louis in the statistics.

Where the white teacher of high

schools in the state received a minimum salary of from $1600.00
to $712.00, the Negro received from $1600.00 to $617.00, again
with the top levels equalized by St. Louis.

No white high

school principal earned less than $2,000 per year.

But eleven

out of fifteen cities !Eid Negro high school principals less
92

than $2,000, with $1,080 the lowest figure p,.id.

Likewise,

disparity was evidenced in all but the two largest cities when
the- salaries of elementary teachers were analysed.

In some

instances the average salary of white elementary school
teachers was three times the average salary of Negro teachers
93
1n a locality.
91.
92.

93.

~ • , P• 64.
L. s. Curtis, Some Facts on the Education of Ne!roes in
Missouri, (Reportof the sti'tiificlan, Misso""'ii'rltate
lssoclation of Negro Teachers). In ms., No. 1, 1930,
Tables I, II, and III.
~ • • No. 2, 1931, Tables II and III.
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Only

1%

of the Negro students, one in each hundred, did
94

not have ave.ilable school facilities.
is obviou.s:

Certainly, this much

Mr. King es inclined to stress the positive, in

striking graphic form, rather than the negative •

.:There- is a

. need·. fo·zt': stress1ng.· the 6,000 Negroes still w ithou.t school
facilities rather than the 99% with such facilities.
Bat many things, it ma.st be granted, were being done
a.nder the new e.dministre.t1on.

l'ith the help or the University

of Missou.ri, the State Depertment had started extension work
in 1937, with e.n agent assigned to Mississippi, New Madrid,
and Pemisoott Coo.nties, organizing home economics clubs for
women and 4-H Cl11bs for boys and girls.

96

In 1939 most of the information presented in the Report

for 1938 was gathered in a booklet entitled~ Years

!.!!!. !!.!!!, Missou.ri Pllblio Schools !2E_ lli_ Negro.

2!.

Prog-

This booklet

showed further how the State Department was attempting to cope
with the problem of the education of the large numbers of Ne-

groes in Sou.theast Missoari.

With Lincoln University, the De-

partment sponsored a six-weeks swnmer school at Caruthersville,
attempting to train the teachers on the spot.

The following

are some of the statistics on enrollment and faculty:
94:.

lUghty-Binth Repart, ~ ' P• 56.

96.

Ibid., P• 64.

96.

P. 22.

96

158.

Year
1933
1934
1936

~u

1937
~~

Number enrolled
High School College Total
60
23
36
17

68
33

13

68

21

4

68

60

64
91

88
76
71
81

Paonlty Fnrnished
Linooln state Dept.
1

4
3
5
2
3
4

2
2
3
4
3

Ot interest in this same boo.laet were quotations from
President Pre.nklin D. Roosevelt and Secretary Of the Interior
Harold L. Ickes nrging the edncation of Negroes.

These were

accompanied by a statement of objectives in the edncation of
Negroes, reprinted from a statement by the National Conference
97

on J11nd.amental Problems in the Education of Negroes.

This

list called for adeqnate and available education of the Negro
in terms of equipment, length of year, nwnber and competency
of teachers, and curricnlwn offerings.

It stressed larger

participation by competent Negroes 1n matters of administration; it asked for fairer diatribntion of sohool monies.

And

it ended with the statement, "Discouragement of and opposition
to the extension of segregated schools".

This was an attitude

not expressed or reprinted in a Report since the first five
years after the Civil War.

On the Missouri scene another of the Depirtment's objectives took the shape of reality when a tentative outline of a

oou.rse 1n Negro History was completed.
a typically flamboyant fashion in

98

159.

This is presented in

!2!!. Years 2!

Progress. On

a half-page table, headed 'StatllS of Negro History in Other

States' the forty-eight states are listed and after each is a
'No'; indicating that they have no such colll"se inola.ded in a
sepe.rate ooa.rse of sta.dy.

'Preparing one'.

After Missoa.ri appeared the words

Nine footnotes told a.s that, in reality,

nine other states had so.oh courses lilndled in a somewmt dif99

terent fashion.
Whether the fo11r-point program of the King Administration bore fruit in aota.ality is a matter tor the contemporary
sociologist and eda.oational anal7st . of tod91, not a matter for
an historian.

Certainly the la st 7ears of 011r study, 1939 and

1940, gave evidence that, as far as gatrering evidence and pa.b-

licizing it were concerned, Mr. King was 1)uild1.ng upon
the long preparatory work done by his predecessor, Mr. Lee.
Mr. King himself had said,

"It is hoped that in a year or two recommendation of steps for the improvement of Negro education can be offered to all districts in the state
100
in which Negro schools are or shou.ld be m intained."

98.
99.

Ninety-B'irst RePort, 1940, P• 20.
~oa.r Years of Progress ~Missoari Pa.blic Schools for
Negro'es, P• IT'.

100. Ninateth Report,~. p. 16.
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Partly to accomplish this he had appointed a torty-two
101
m&n Advisory Committee on Negro Education.
But the booklet,
~

Years of Progress showed this juxtaposition ot materials.

Under the title 'Vocational Agricultu.re', for the year 1938,
the school at Dalton, with one teacher and 41 boys and 30
adults as students, is the only one listed, thoa.gh a footnote
tells us that Vocational Agrica.l tnre was also offered at
102

Charleston and New Madrid.

It might be added, parentheti-

cally, that, as late as 1945 an authority states,
"The data presented in this stndy suggests the
need for an extensive program of vocational education for ra.ral Negroes of Missouri. At present this
•ooetional program is very limited in scope and operation. lor example, there ere only two departments of
Voce.tional Agrica.ltnre to servf the needs of the entire
ra.ral popu.lation of Missoill"i." 03
Under 'Opportunities for Vocational Trades and Industrial Education' are listed 8 schools, 4 in the Kansas City and st.
Lollis areas;

2 of the remaining are only part-time~ T1ro offer

complete curricula; 3 others offer only maid training; and a
104
fourth offers building trades and maid training.
101.
102.

Ninety-Pirst Repart, 1940, p. 13.
Four Years of Progress !.fil Missouri Po.blic Schools for
Negroes, P•

103.

104 •

!4.

A. G. Capps, Director, Ru.rel Education and Ru.rel Life In
Missouri, Report of the rrooperatlve Study of Ru.ral--ircrii'ci=
tlon and Rural Life, ( Jefferson City, Missouri, 1945) ,p.196.

.!!?.!!•, P•

37.
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Against this should be placed the following words from
the State Snperintendent:
"As long as there is one Negro ohild witho11t
opportnnity or facilities for an education, Missoa.ri
has an obligation to fnlfill.

The stat~ while making commendable progress in
affording training centers for teachers 1n service,
more available school faads, and lower tax rates,
sho11ld be satisfied that school fnnds are expended
j~stly and efficiently, and looal school districts
do not shirk their financial obligations to finance
their schools. nl.Ot>
The important qnestlon ls this:

given a minority of

little better than six per cent, with two-thirds of this
centralized 1n two larger and several smaller metropolitan
districts, oan arr, State S11perintendent of Schools offer to
the remaining third, scattered thro11gh some thirty oonnties,
an education comparable to that offered the white majority
in the same territory?

Regardless of graphs, colwnns of fig-

ures, or dramatic pictorial presentation, the problem of.
Missouri's ed11oational system remains unsolved while a small
sector of the Negro minority remains thinly scattered over a
wide area or, from another point of view, while segregated

schools remain in these regions.

------------------106.

~ • , P• 12.

CHAPTER VII
THE CHURCH RELATED COLLEGES
!or reasons not beyond imagining,the philanthropic
agencies at the root and origin of the Negro oolleges which
sprang 11.p in the So11th after the Civil war did not s11bsidize
the beginnings of cha.rob related colleges for Negroes in
Missoa.r 1.

More than likely s11ch church agencies, as well as

the Slater •1111d, the Rosenwald FIUld, and other private agencies, considered the Negro minority in Misso11ri of less importance in their scheme of philanthropic s11bsidization.

A

pop11lation only six per cent Negro presented nowhere near the
field for their efforts the.ta popa.lation fifty per cent Uegro

did.

The philanthropy went where the need was the greatest,

where the money co11ld do the most good for the most people.

It

1s

not strange, then, that one of the two attempts at

colleges for Negroes in Misso11ri, as well as the State University at Jefferson City, was started throngh the efforts -of the

Negro citizenry itself.

The Western College, at Independence,

)(aeon, and then Kansas City, owes its existence to Negro dili-

gence, if not its contln11ed existence to Negro philanthropy.
Only the George R. Smith College, formerly at Sedalia, was indebted to white philanthropy, and this came primarily aid initially from within the state of Missou.ri.
As has been remarked previo11sly, to incl11de these schools

163.
in a CCl'lsideration of 'higher eduoation' in Misso~i is possible

only through a stretching of the terms.

Ba.t the two schools

are here considered beoaa.se they do represent a good pottion
of those few possibilities ot higher education which have been,
and continue to be, the Negro's.
The qa.est of the mterials which

go

to make up this

chapter illa.strates the scarcity of records in connection
w 1th these schools.

The George R. Smith College in Sedalia,

foa.nded in 1894, ba.rned to the groa.nd in 1924, with a resnltant destrnction of whatever records might have been kept.
Private individuals, alwnn.i, former teachers, citizens of
Sedalia who were friends of the school had to be relied upon
l

for information concerning the school.

A Prospectus

of the

college end a Catalogue n11.mber of the Bulletin, far the school
year 1894-5,

2

both 1n the possession of the Missouri Historical

Society, were the only printed materials available to cast
light npon the brief history of this school.
Though Western College and Industrial Institute was
founded in 1890 and has survived to this date, as Western
Baptist Seminary, there are few reoords surviving with it
which oan be pieoed together to enable reconstruction of the
whole of its more than fifty years of history.
1.

Sedalia Printing

2.

Undated, without printer's mark.

Compal'l3,

A twenty-page

Sedalia, Missouri, 1893.

164.
pamphlet, IUldated and without a printer's mark, entitled His3

!2!z. 2.!

-

Western College, tells of the first ten 1ears of the

college's exiatenoe.

President Clement Richardson, in oftioe

sinoe 1937, has supplied recent information.
Ba.lletins exists.

But no tile ot

The J.merioan Baptist Home Miss.ion Sooiety,

in answer to a request for information concerning the college
said,

"All of the information that we have found relative to

the college at Macon, Missouri, is contained in the two attached pages.
than we have."

I wish that we cou.ld give yon more information
4

The Missoa.ri Baptist Union, in reply to a re-

qa.est for information, referred the inquiry to President
Richardson, "who will be able to tell yea. more about the Negro
6

eda.cat1onal s1ta.at1on in Missouri than anybody I know,"

C.

Lopez Mo.lllister, one-time member of the Board of Tr11stees at

Lincoln,

6

one-time president of Western College, and now promi-

nent in religio11s and interracial affairs in Des Moines, Iowa,
also referred inquiries concerning Western to the present administration head, Clement Richardson.

'1

Ba.t ~estern, the

school, ms now open and available for inspection.

Interviews

with teachers and students, as well as ~1th the President,

3.

John T. Caston listed es the author.

4.

Correspondence, R. Dean Goodwin to the investigator.

5.

T.

6.

Vide:

7.

Correspondence to the investigator.

w.

Medearis, General Superintendent, to the investigator.
Chapter

x.
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led to mach of the material here presented. regarding the
present status ot that school.

------------------The George R. Smith College in Sedalia was founded under
the auspices of the Freedmen's Aid and the Southern Educational
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, with general offices
8

in Cincinnati.

The stimulus to the inception of such a school

had been the· gift to Corresponding Secretary J.

c.

Hartzell, of

the Southern Eduoational Society, of a tract of land, nearly
28 aores, a bequest of

s.

E. Smith and M. E. Cotton, daughters

of Union General George R. Smith, who had presented the gift
w1th the following stipulation:

"The oondi t ion of the bond

filed in the court called for a college building to be

erected,

to oost not less than twenty-five thousand dollars, including
9

the furnishings, and to be completed by Januacy, 1892."
The time set for the completion of the building was advanoed to Janaary, 1894, when the financial crisis of 1893
left citizens without money to meet their pledges, but by
Deoember of 1893 a sizeable college building, built, but not
fin1she4, stood on the donated acres.
feet

The building was 128

by 107 feet, four stories above the basement, and it

8.

Prospectus, P• 7.

9.

~ • • P• 8.
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contained sixty rooms.

Withont fa.rnishings the building cost

$36,000.00, fnltilling the terms of the gift.

10

The bnilding oanmittee, apparently responsible for the
erection of this building, consisted of three Sedalia blsiJ

c.

ness men:

George

McLanghlin, furnitnre dealer and to.neral

director;

,. A. Samson, president of Miner Ins tit u.te, whose

ca.re for drug addicts and alcoholics was advertised on page 26

ot the Prospectns; and
11

w.

L. Porter, president of the Peoples'

Bank of Sedalia.

The Prospecta.s acknowledged recent gifts from varions
people:

Rev. T. H. Haggerty, st. Lonis, library; Mra. R. D.

Bowman, St. Louis, piano; Mr. A. Ba.sch, st. Louis, large bell
and four-dial clock for the to wer; Mrs. Kate M. Rhodes, St.
Louis, library;,. H. Haley, Jackson, Tennessee, an office
desk.

12

Bnt pleas were inclnded for donations of or toward

the other necessaries: a steam heating plant, a plant to fa.rnish light, more fa.rniture for rooms, apparatns for class
rooms:

maps, charts, mnslcal instruments, a general wcrk and

carpenter shop with outfit for industrial training of all
kinds.
10.
11.
12.
13.

13

~-.
~- ~-.

P• 10.
cit.

lb id., P• 24.
Pi 23.
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The sohool planned to open on Jan~ary 18, 1894, with a
taolllty of seven.

P.A. Cool, D.D., Professor of Mental and

Moral Sciences, was to be President.

B.s.,

James•• Cool,

was to te~ch Science and Literature; and Mrs.

Lu.oy

A. Cool,

Matron, was to manage lndllstrial Training for Girls.

Miss

.Anna J. Parker, A.M., Preceptress, was listed as teacher of
Ancient Lengllages and director of the Normal division; Henry

L. Billups, B.S., Commercial subjects and English.
and Care of the Campll.s was the province of Charles

Carpentry

w.

14
Brllndage.

Professor L. Webber, A.M., was anno1111ced as a probable eighth
teacher, and the first Blllletin finds him installed as teacher
of Modern Lang11ages and Mllsi c.

15

With this faolllty the George R. Smith College proposed ~o
give an ed11cation to Negroes from the ages of five throll.gh the
oollege years.

The first six grades, called the English Course,
16
include.d ~ the Cllstomary reading, writing, and arithmetic.
A
17
was topped by the Colthree-year College Prei:eratory course
18
A special Normal coll.rse was offered for proslege Course.
19
pective teachers.
14~

Sedalia Morning &_Weekly Gazette,(September 1, 1894),p.5.

15.

Bnlletin, 1894-6, P• 9.

16.

Prospect11s, pp. 16-16.

17 •

.ill!•,

18.

~ • , PP• 12-13.

19.

-

-

PP• 13-14.

Ibid., P• 17.
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The College course betrayed the ole.ssioel ideals with
which the faculty intended to indoctrinate the students.

jects listed included the following:

Sub-

French, German, Latin,

Greek, English, Algebra, Geometry, Calculus, Chemistry,
Geology, Biology, Physics, Botany, Ps1ohology, International

Lew, Philosophy, .lrt, Ethics, Political Economy.

Su.ch preten-

tions should haTe frightened any Missouri Negro in 1894!
Fu.rther oontrediotions appear when one examines the full
set of rules to be obeyed by the students.
held daily at nine.
all times.

Chapel was to be

Rooms were to be open for inspection at

The u.se of snuff, liquor, tobacco, or cards was

forbidden and use would result in immedi. ate suspension if one
were apprehended.

Stu.dents were not allowed to leave the cam-

pa.s, to 'fisit the mu.sic room or the kitchen 111. thou.t the president's permission!

Slln.d&J School and Church were compulsory

on the Sabbath, nor could one visit rooms or receive visits
on that day.

Parents and friends were also admonished to ad20

dress all letters to students in care of the president!
~

for expenses, board was estimated at $7.00 per four

weeks and room at $2.00.

listed as $1.60 per month.

Incidental fees and tuition were
Students were advised to bring

their own blanket, qa.ilt, soap, towels, and Bible.
20.

!!:Ll!•,

21.

~ - , P• 23.

PP• 22-23.

21
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With s11ch offerings the enrollment in the first year
22

68.

WIS

College Preparatory 14
6th
9
6th
17
Special
17
Stenographic
l
Ma.sic
3
:&nglish

.ls yet, no Missonri Negroes were prepared to attempt the

college cnrricnlu.m which George R. Smith College advocated.
As a

matter of fact, Thomas Jesse Jones, in his snrvey of the

Negro schools, noted in 1916 that no students were enrolled 1n.
the so-called' .college' al.asses.

He said, "The so-called col-

lege classes contin11e the secondary work.

The small teaching

force and the preifJ.ration of the pnpils do not warrant the
23
etfert to maintain college classes."
.And this was at a
time less than seven years before the school was to cease
operating.
Repeated interviews with the Reverend C.
the

c.

Anderson of

Negro Methodist Chnroh in ColllJilbia, Missotlri, for four

years a stu.dent at the college, general custodian, and friend
of the president's, have gl1en me a glimpse of what life at
22.
23.

Ibid., P•
-Thome.a

11.

1•6.fr

Jesse Jones,
Education, B11lletin 1916, No.38,
Ba.rea11 of Ed.a.oat ion,( as ngton, Government Printing
Office, 1917), PP• 385-6.
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George R. Smith we.s really like.
Rev. Anderson came to Missouri with Reverend Sherrill
in 1911, when that man, the pastor of Anderson's home town

oharoh in Blnfard, Virginia, came west to take aver the presidency of the oollege.

Por the fo11r years d11ring which he went

to college in Sedalia Anderson was janitor, keeper of the
grounds, superintendent in charge of the heating, and general
hired hand.

He raised vegetables for the school and kept the

school's hogs fat.

Daring the so.mmer a couple of boys stayed

w 1th him to help him with the farm.

The school, as he remembered it was strict and religio11s.
Daily chapel was still held, tho11gh the hour had been cmnged
to three in the afternoon.

There was strict chaperoning of

any students who went in to town.

Anderson himself, however,

used to breek the no-smoking rule in his own room.

When the

president caught him in the act, the stndent explained that
he was merely trying to chase away mosquitoes.

He was asked

to come to the president's office every evening after dinner
to smoke his pipe where the president, too, might be the recipient of its benefits.
Even in 1911-14 the school had all classes, fifth grade
through college.

The one big building served all purposes,

housing faculty as well as students, serving as a recreation
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center, library, classroom, and leundry.

All out-of-town stu-

dents had to live in the building, on the second, third, and
fourth floors, girls on one side, boys on the other.

In the

basement were the laundry, dining room, and kitchen.

The

first floor housed the president's apartments and office, the
study hell, with the sirell library behind it, and two classrooms.

On each of the upper floors, with the living quarters,

were classrooms.

The chapel, seating approximately 300, was

on the second floor.
The faculty during this period numbered 12; 7 women,
6

men.

Though the pay was low there were few faculty <ilanges •

.Anderson remembers only four during his stay.
The curriculum we.s still classical in large part.

Though

neerly 100 students attended the school, with all grades represented, only a handful took 'college' work, these all taking
the same courses since they were so few in nn.mbers.

This col-

lege work was strongly inclined toward preparation for the
minis try.

Methodist a tu.dents were able to get s ubstantial

loans from the Edu.oetional Boards, and such loans were canceled if the students who made them went into church or missionary work.
Expenses were as low as the Prospectus had indicated
they wo u ld be.

Tuition, board, and room totaled $12.00 per
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month if one didn't work at all.

By

working at the school, a

stQdent could bring this down to $6.00.

If, in addition, he

worked at a job 1n Sedalia, he coald sapport himself easily.

Though he enjoyed his stay at George R. Smith and believed that the school was doing a good job, Reverend Anderson
is of the opinion that the school wot1ld more tmn likely have
been discontinued, even if the bt1ilding bad not bt1rned down in
1924.

Philander Smith College in Arkansas inter fared with its

development, got many of the students and much of the support
that might otherwise have been given to George R. Smith.

While

the white people in Sedalia were ready to support the Negro
school, the Negroes never st1pported it fully.

Rev. Anderson

thonght that, when there wes a white president the Negroes
wanted a Negro in the office; when there was a Negro president,
they thought he was 'uppity'.

More than likely the highly

classical bias of the school was a strong factor in prejudicing the Negroes of Sedalia against it even to the point where
they would hang the president, I. L. Lyle, in effigy.

c.c.

Hubbard, who was asked to be president of the college as of
September, 1924, has stated that George R. Smith College had
the reputation of being "snooty" as far as the townspeople of
Sedalia were concerned.

He also reinforced Rev. Anderson's

statement about the Methodist disinclination to oontint1e the
school when he revealed. that the school was insured for
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$46,000.00 with whioh a new beginning might have been made had

there been any sentiment for such action.
Of the work accomplished by the short-lived attempt to
Negro higher education in Missoo.ri, a Methodist historian
24

tells us this.

By the time its work was cut short by fire

some 2,000 sta.dents md benefited by its existence.
of course, included all grades from the fifth on.)

(This,
These stu-

dents were largely from Missoo.ri, with Arkansas and Oklahoma
sending the next greatest nwnbers.

Many of the graduates were

employed 1n Sedalia as office workers, salad chefs, yard boys,
waitresses, and porters.
Certainly, thongh this was an interesting experiment in
cooperative living, it cou.ld hardly be termed a vital a:>ntribntion to higher education for the Negro in Missonri, even
though it does represent one of very few attempts that have
been made.

-~------------------In 1890, fonr years before George R. Smith College was
first opened to students and ~hile I.E. Page was principal
of Lincoln, another attE111pt at higher education for Negroes
was Cllldertaken.

Sixteen Negro Baptist ministers met at Inde-

pendence, Missou.ri, and established the Missouri Baptist
Theological University, later to become Western Baptist College.
24.

Jay C. Stowell, Methodists Adventures i n ~ Edu.cation,
(N.Y. and Cincinnati, Methodist Book cronce~922J pp.149-2.
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Western College, then Western Baptist Seminary.

25

The Second

Baptist Ch11rch of ln4pendence housed the incipient school.

26

Rev. Wilton R. Boone, B.D., of Springfield, Ohio, was elected
its first president and on Janllary 13, 1890, the opening
exercises were held.

"Appropriate program was rendered.

The

morning was devoted to prayer and praise and the afternoon to
27

addresses."

~The Institution thus organized, commenced its work with
a faculty consisting of president and an assistant student
teacher, term (4) tour months, enrollment (14) fourteen, seven
28

ot whan were yolJJlg men engaged 1n the ministry."
With such a school Rev. Boone was not happy and,after
the first two terms, he resigned.

At a meeting held in Chill•-

cothe 1n July, 1891, Macm City, Missouri, was accepted as the
most favorable offer of a site for a new and larger school.
Here seventeen acres, valued at $100.00 per acre, and $300.00
in cash were offered to the school as en inducement to move.
In January, 1892, the school opened for another short term
with t wo new faculty members canprising the staff:
A.M., and Mrs.

C.B.

McDowell.

26. Rev. John T. Caston, M.D., History
LoQis, n.d., n.p., p. 4.
26.
27.
28.
29.

--

Ibid., P• 6.

Ibid., P• 8.
J;bo. cit.
~ • , P• 9.

i .F. Smith,

29
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Western College, st.
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Dnring the Swnmer of 1892 the services of Rev. E.L.
Sortiggs, A.M., B.D., a bincoln gradnate, were seoared as president.

Under his direction, and with the aid of Rev. J.T. Cas-

ton, anthor of the college's brief'history', the college receiYed in 1893 a new two-story frame building, costing $3,000
to construot.
bnilding.

The next year an addition was made to this

The first floor honsed the chapel, the recitation

rooms, am, in the addition, the dining room.

The seoond floor

30

was devoted to dormitories.
financially as well as in terms of stlld.en t population
the new school was nnstable.
string.
1889.

31

It had been fonnded on a shoe-

Its first money was $42.00 collected in Boonville in
By the time the school moved to Macon it was in need

of $1,400.00 to be :p3.id for the new location before January 1,
1891.

32

state.

This was collected, in the main, from Negroes 1n the
The Baptist Home Mission Society of New York, however,

came to the aid of the school to help it erect the new bnild33

ing, paying $1,200.00 of the $3,000.00 cost.
Though Caston's estimate cannot be trusted too fully,
since he 1s writing his pamphlet in an attempt to raise money
30.

31.
32.
33.

.!!?.!!·, PP•

~-.
~-.

10-11 •

P• 12.
P• 13.

ill!·' P•

14.
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for the school, he olaims the value of Western College property
34

in 1926 to be $300,000.00, with liabilities listed at $96,000.00.
He further states,
"When a ohild its annual expense was about
$5,000.00, ba.t that amount was soon increased, each
year from the beginning a.ntil t4day, there is
scarcely any comparison, the expense of ~»keep
today is more than $20,000.00 per year." 3 ~
Considering the increase 1n cost of living from 1890 to 1928,
this increase in expenses does not denote great expansion of
the school.

Yet Caston gives the following statistics for

attend.anoe at Western:
1890-----------14
1890-1-------- 36
1892---------- 32
1892-3-------- 63
1893-4-------- 82
1894-5-------- 92
1895-6------- 102
1896-7------- 115
1897-8------- 134
1898-9------- 141
Since the move to the new location in Kansas City, continues
36
Caston, attendance has been over 150.
Whether or not we can take this statement of Rev. Caston's
at its full vala.e is dubious.

According to the only available

catalog containing enrollment fi gures, the Seminary enrolled
107 students in the school year 1944-6.
34.

Of these, 13 entered

Thomas Jesse Jones, ER_• cit., declared the value at
$20,000.00~ qaotes the attendance as 16. p. 383.
36. !!!.,!!•, P• 15.

36.

~ • • P• 16.
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after a good pirt of the school year had passed.

And of this

enrollment only 30 might be called 'oollege'students.
37
rollment distribQtion was as follows:
College:

sophomore •••• 9
fresllnen •••• 17
special..... 3

High School

senior •••••• 7
j u.nior ~ • • • • • 13
sophomore ••• 13
freshmen. • • • 2 7

The en-

Night School ••••••••••••• 8
:Extension •••••••••••••••• 4
Elementary ••••••••••••••• 19
With such e spree~ of enrollment it is ,uestionable jQst

what quality of courses oou.ld be offered.

As a matter of fact, to continue the history of Western
College from 1900 to 1945 is a difficult problem.

Rev. Caston.

writing in 1928, jwnps from 1899 to the time of his writing.

All catalogs which are avail.able include the c~stomery history
of the 1.nstitution, bnt all sQch sketches, though elabOZ'ate canoerning the origins, do not mention the history of the school
after the tnrn of the centary.

38

The single exception to this

might be the last catalog, with ennou.ncements for 1945-6, which
states, "Daring the depression, because of financial strain,
37.
38.

Catalogue, 1944-5, p. 92 (sic), really 29.

2.£• .fil•, PP• 7-9\ Mimeographed Bulletin, 1931-2,pp. 16-17
ere examples.
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and a grave misunderstanding among the Baptists, the school
was closed in all departments save that of theology.

In Aug-

39

ust, 1937, as Western Seminary, it reopened."

Pormer ~esident C. Lopez McAllister wou.ld say nothing
about the history ot the school, referring all queries to the
present chief administrator, President Richardson.

The latter,

in turn, would talk of the i.nstitut~On as it exists now, and

of the failure of the Baptists to support it properly.

But he

would have little to say as to the history of the institution
from 1900 on.
Inasmuch as the enrollment was such a complete mi~ture
of every level from the first grade through the second year
of college and since neither the staff nor the finances of the
institution were ever strong, one can be sure that little of
what is termed 'higher' education went on within the walls of
the institution.

To make more positive these surmizes and to

better acquaint ourselves with the college we can best look
at representative pictures, as seen in catalogues in the
twenties, the thirties, and in the last decade.

The twenties saw four presidents at Western:

39.

40 •

2.£• .£!1•,
.21.· ill·,

P• 8.

p. 9.

40
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P.H. Thompson •••••••••
Clement Richardson •••••
C. Lopez McAllister ••••
G. T. Bryant •••••••••••

1918-21
1921-26
1926-29
1929-30

A ten-page Western College Annou.ncement;

41

!2!!,-!lli

illnstratew some of the problems the small school was facing.
Page two shows a pictare of the present site, titled 'Prospective •ntlll"e Home of Western College'.

Page three, in this

desk oopy fran the office of the president, was formerly taken
np by a full page pictare of Clement Richardson, President.
It is now occupied by a typewritten oopy on Western College
stationary on which the heading, 'Clement Richardson, President,' is crossed out and'C. Lopez McAllister'
above.
and

typed in

The page is captioned. 'An.nou.ncement Extraordinary'

goes on to say:
"Western College opens September 12, 1927, at
nine o'clock in the mrning llllder very favorable
condition•· A full Faculty in all departments
will greet old and new pupils. Students entering
professional courses as well as those in other
groups shoa.ld be present at the opening. Speak
a good word for Western in your neighborhood.
Bring as many new stnden ts as possible."
As

for admission requirements, the announcement con-

tinues:
"Applicants must present character certificates
from responsible p:i.rti es. They ma.at also furnish
the Faculty satisfactory evidence of their ability
to enter departments of their choice. Students by
certificates, written or oral examinations may be
41.

In the possession of the investigator.
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admitted to edveno~ classes."
The final word on the pe.ge is this:
"Articles: Each student should bring; Three
sheets, two pillow cases, blankets and towels,
tooth brush, comb and brush and small mirror."
To oomplete a picture of Western in 1926-7 page Six is

oonvinoing.

Here, under the oaption, 'The following Courses

are Ottered' we find the following:

"1.

Grades Fourth to Ninth.

2.

Pull Pour Year High School

3.

Regular Ja.nior College Course

4.

Course in Teacher Training

GRAWA.TES B'ROM THE SIXTY HOUR COURSE RECEIVE A ~ l l

YEAR STATE CERTIFICATE.

GRADUATES FROM THE NINETY HOUR COURSE RECEIV.l!! A FIVE

YEAR STATE CERTIFICATE.

PORA BACHELOR OP SCIENCE DEJREE - LIFE CERTIFICATE
TO TJU.CH IN GB.A.DES IN HIGH SCHOOL.

Pursuit of any one ot these courses requires at least
fifteen High School Units."
The page is signed by Clement Richardson, again crossed
o~t in favor of

c.

Lopez McAllister.

There is no mention made of staff or of specific courses
to be offered.
42

The Western College Bulletin
42.

containing the announce-

In the possession of the investigator.
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ments for the academic year 19~1-2, multigraphed at the school,
furnishes ns, however, with a clue to the nature of the faculty
at that time.

Twelve faculty member,s are listed.

Eleven of

these possess the Bachelor's degree; one, the president, a
Master's; and one, the teacher of Domestic Sciences and Arts,

no degree.

Most of the faolllty members are also listed as

Administrators, with the Deans of men, women, the College,
and Theology, Director of Music, Athletic Director inclnded.
The emphasis in offerings is definitely on the preparation of teachers.

A two-year course for the preparation of

Elementary Teacher's Certificate is offered.

Compliance · 1th

the requirements of the State Boe.rd of Education is stressed
throughout the presentation of the specific course offerings
on the high school and the college level.

There is strong

reason to believe, especially in light of correspondence in
the private possession of President Richardson, that the
State Department of Education was using Western as a makeshift arrangement for tm pre~ration of some sort of teachers
for the Negro teachers 1n the schools of the western part of
the state.

There was no thoQght, then, of a teachers college

in Kansas City comparable to the Stowe Teachers College in
st. Louis •

.l.nd, as yet, Kansas City had not projeot~d its

Junior College for Negroes.
Mention is first me.de in this catalogue of the latest in
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the mny moves made by the school.

In 1920 the school he.d

moved to Kansas City from Macon, settling at 2101 Woodland
Avenue.

During 1928 the Woodland Avenue property was sold

and a new site, the present one, was purchased.

Western

, College can now be found at 22nd and Tracy in Kansas City.
On the present site are two buildings;
Armour Home.

Gillis Home and

The former, a foQr-story brick building, con-

tains boys' dormitories, general offices, chapel, classrooms,
gymnasiam, library, and laboratories.

The latter contains the

girls' dormitories, housing for ins true tors, dining hall,
laundry, and Home Economics laboratory.
The situation in 1946 was hardly an improvement over
that of 1931-32.

Lincoln University had grown much stronger

and could furnish high- grade teachers for all perts of the state.
1936 had seen the inception of Lincoln Ju.ntor College, another

tax•tinanoed competitor for Western, another school which
could prepi.re prospective teachers, especially in the two-year
course which Western had emphasized.

If Western had ever had

reason to be called a 'college', she seemed to have lost it
now.
The enrollment of the school in 1946 has already been
examined and analyzed.

It was seen to extend over fourteen

years of schooling, from first to twelfth grade plus two years
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of college, and to have in addition, night school and extension offerings, though the total enrollment was merely 100.
Such a soatteri.ng of student population is bound to create
troubles in teaching and administration.

Add to this the fact

that the facQlty numbers 14, including a teacher of knitting,
a chorns director, and the president's wife, and your problems
are mnltiplied.

Of the fourteen members on the Western facnlty

only t110 have Master's degrees, the president and a white
woman, teaching Religious Education, Psychology, and Greek!
Six members possess Bachelor's degrees; six have no degrees at
all.
Western does mve the dubious reputation of being the only

school in the state which can openly boast of a co-racial
faclll.ty.

Graduates of William Jewell, like Miss Armentrout

already mentioned and Le.wrence Scott, teacher of New Testament

Interpretation and Biology, use the school as a field for missionary work and as a fine, available location for getting
initial experience in the field.

No other school for Negroes

now bas white teachers unless it be when the professors from
the School of Jo11rnalism at Missouri go down to Jefferson City
to teach at Lincoln University's School of Journalism men the
Legislature of the state fails to appropriate enough money for
the maintenance of the Negro staff there.

184.
One other aspect of the Western faculty deserves mention.
Of the fo~rteen people listed on the faonlty eight he.d been
appointed initially within the preceding year.

Three others

bat been appointed in 1941, 1942, and 1943 respective~.

Only

the President and his wife and one woman, without degree, who
had served on the facnlty since 1899, had been with the college
4S
as long as five years.
With snch a shifting faculty acertain lack of stability in programs and offerings was certainly
ineTi table.

The offerings as listed in the catalogue are in line with
the expected Cllrrioulnm in a standard Jnnior college.

-

4.

i'reshman Year

First Semester
English
English
Science
Bible
1!'rench
Psych.

Comp ••••••••
101
103 ••• Am. Lit •••••
100a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
101 ••••••••••••••••
101 ••••••••••••••••
101 • •••••••••••••••

3
3
3
2
3
3

Second Semester
Comp •••••
English 102
English 104 ••• Am.Lit •••
Science 100b • • • • • • • • • • •
102 • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bible
French 102 • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ednoa t ional Psych.102 ••.

3
3
3
2

3
3

Sophomore Year
Inglish 201 •• Gramnar Review 3

English 204,Pnblio

English 203 •• Chil. Lit •••••
Edncation 201 Teaching Toh ••
Phil.
201 ••• Logic ••••••••
R. E.
201 ••• R. E. Sarvey...
Soc. 201, Intr.Sociology ••••
Hist. 201, American History.

Speaking •••
Ed. 202,Practice Tchng ••
Ed. 204,El. School Art ••
Phil.
202, Ethics •••••
R.E.
202 Rel.Ed.Tech.
Soc. 202, Rural Soc •••••
Hist. 202,Americen Hist.

3
3
3

3
3

3

43.

Catalogne, 1944-45, pp. 5-6.

44.

!!?.!!•, P• 18.

2

2
2

3
3
2
3
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Jor the Theological Department some changes were made in
the offerings for the first two years.

'The

Ser■on'

took the

place of Educational PsJchology in the second semester of the
first year.

Teaching Techniques was omitted in the first se-

. mester of the second year; and the secondhhalf of 'The Sermon'

was used to replace 'Practice Teaching' in the second semester
46

of the second year.
Considering the fact that the JW1ior and senior year

,.,

46

were offered in Theology

course was offered,

and that a fnll fonr-ye ar high school

all with the feonlty a.lready described,

we my assume that, even if ell students did take the same

courses when they were on the same level, the fourteen ava ilable teachers, even were they better qualified than they obviously are, could never tea ch the classes adtqnately.

With

the 100 students spread over eight levels, to say nothing of
the Elementary DeJBrtment, the Night School, and the Extension
Depirtment, 14 teachers would hav e to handle approximately 170
classes.

A.nd although this is possible, the probability of its

being done suooessfully is certainly sligh t.
In the final analysis we can truthfully say that there
has been no effective higher educational program far the Negro
46.

~ • , P• 19.

16.

Loe. cit.
-

47.

!Jtl:A•, P• 17.
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in Missouri carried on by the religious agencies that mve
done so effective a work further south.

Western Baptist Semi-

nary as it exists toda1, has no vitality, no raison d'~tre.
It lives on, a hand to month existence, becanse of the labora
. of a few workers, like Rev. John Goins, the fu.nd collector,

am

its president, Clement Richardson.

It lives on, too,

becanse of the charity, however meagre, of the Baptists in
Missoo.ri.

They have never been given, as were the Methodists,

a wonderfnl opportW1ity to rid themselves of the institution
which neither is nor is not; which they oare not particularly
to have, yet which they can not, without undue disturbance,
erase.

Most Missouri Baptists, ~hite, think only of their

college for Negroes when John Goins makes his annual appeal
for fnnds.

Most Missouri Methodists are the less sad in

having forgotten that once they sponsored a college for Negroes
in Missouri.

-------------------

CHAPTER VI II

THE BEGINNINGS 01 PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION:
LINCOLI INSTITUTI
Arr, stl1d.y of higher education for Negroes in Missouri

should be briefer than is this section of the dissertation.
The plain truth of the matter is that there was no collegiate
higher education ·tor the Negro in the state lllltil some titteen years ago, 11.nless we widen the category to include the
two-year normal ooa.rse.

Sa.ch a coarse was initiated b7 Lin-

coln Institute when the state needed teachers who could and
would handle the Negro grade schools which the state law insisted were the right of the Negro.

Sa.oh a course, too, was

initiated at Stowe Teeahers College when st. Louis felt herself hard pressed for Negro teachers tor her segregated
schools.
In dealing with Lincoln Institute, Western College and
Indnstrial Institute, or George R. Smith College, then, we
are a.ea.ally dealing with secondary schools, in acta.ality.

To

call them colleges do.ring most of their existence would have
been a loose usage of the term.
now would be even more so.

To oall Lincoln a University

Yet, Lincoln, together with the

later Stowe Teachers College end the recent Lincoln Junior
College in Kansas City, and with the feeble Western College
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and Indnstr1al Inst!tnte, formerl.J' at Macon, now at Kansas
City, and with the short lived and limited attempt in the
George R. Smith College in Sedalia, represents the only
higher ed~oation available to the Negro in Missouri; and as
such it deserves the treatment accorded it here in these
chapters •
. In dealing with the material concerning Lincoln the
1
History 2!_ Lincoln Universitz by•• Sherman Savage has been
nsed as a basis for the shart historical sketch, thongh
Savage's volume is heavy, rednndant, clumsy, and overly cantions; bnt it is a presentation of the materials concerning
Lincoln in somewhat of a chronological arder.

~s snch it

mast be credited with being the basis tor that part ot the
historical sketch which deals with Lincoln.
Linooln Un1Tersity Library was canpletely ineffective
as a aonrce of materials on that school.

Records in the

Registrar's office and the office of the President furnished
what material was available.

Interviews with stadents, with

facnlty members, members of governing bodies, correspondence,
personal files of COC'respondence, newspapers, scattered copies
of bu.lletins and stndent papers were used as backgrou.nd tor
the brief historical sketches.

This same material, together

with school records, reports of the state Superintendent of

Schools, reports of the United States Commissioner of Ednoa1. ~ New Dal Press, (Jefferson City, Missonri, 1939)
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tion, catalog tiles, and sohool surveys, national, state, and
local, go to make up the materials used in the remainder of
these chapters on higher education.

The plan tor Lincoln Institute, the first attempt at
higher education tor Begroes in Missouri, was conceived by the
Negro soldiers ot the Civil war, members of the 62nd and 66th
Infantry 1111its, who donated some $6,000.00 to start their
dream on its way to coming true.

Under the leadership of R.B.

foster, a native of Massachusetts, the Institute hegan in a
rented and ramshackle building in Jefferson City, after all
2

the local chLJ.rch buildings had been denied it.

From its be-

ginnings in 1866 the Institute leaned heavily on charity.
When two eta.dents from Adrian College in Michigan, Charles A.

Beal

em w. H.

Payne, entered in on the enterprise with crusa-

ding zeal, the latter became a teacher while the former went
out and raised money and good will tor the school.
Payne became head of the school in 1870.

3

At that time

the State Superintendent of Schools was having a difficult
time getting Negro teachers for the public schools and he

2.
3.

•• B. ~oater, Historical Sketch 2!, Lincoln Institute, no
publisher (1871) p. to.

-

Ibid., P• 11.
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asked the Legislature to back Lincoln.

Negroes in Jefferson

City insisted on a fair distribution of the 330,000 acres of
land which was distributed by the Legislature of 1870.
state, in recognition ot these pleas,

The

said that it would lend

Lincoln aid to the extent or $5,000.00 semi-annually, if it
0011ld show assets of $12,000.00.

With the Western Sanitary

Commission giving $2,000.00; Refngee freedmen's and Abandoned
Land ~nnd, $6,000.00; and Preedmen's Bureau, $2,000.00, the
5

school was able to meet the state's conditions.
When the school b~dget showed a balance of $1,200.00,
Payne, who had worked a.nder the provision that he find someone
who was willing to put up the money for his salary, was sa.cceeded by ~oster, who had been teaching in the schools of
Jefferson City, ba.t who was willing to return to Lincoln as
principal, at $1,200.00 per year.

In 1871 the first building

went a.p, with money from the Civil War soldiers, from Beale's
collections,

$e,ooo.oo

from tm Freedmen's Ba.rean, and
6

$2,000.00 from the Western sanitary Commission.

The school was oontina.ally in debt, ra.nning as high as
$10,000.00 in 1874, and there was a constant desire on the

part of the govirning board and of the N~groes in Missouri
for the state to take over the school. The Superintendent of
4. Reports 2!. ~Superintendent£!. Schools, 1,ill, p.44;~,p.3S
6. Savage, .2R_· ill•, P• 16.
6. Ibid., pp. 17-18.
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Ednostion for the state repeated the pleas of his predecessor
7

for this action in his report for 1874.

In that year House

Bill 1011 almost accomplished the desired transfer of title,
but it was defeated by a 30-37 vote.

While the Board of

Trustees sent representatives East to raise philanthropic
donations and while Beale worked incessantly in smaller charitable fields, the State Superintendent and the Commissioner
of Education for the United States joined in stating that the
8

commonwealth of Missouri should take over Lincoln.
lor the Superintendents of schools to plead fer the state's
taking over of Lincoln Institute was a bold stroke, even in
The Superintendent 1n that year worded his plea oare-

1872.

fnll.y:

9

"The school needs help. The least the State of
Missoari can do for it is to see that its debts are
cancelled. Wo~ld it not be well for the General
Assembly to call the attention of Congress to the
school, and request that the National hand will not
forget this most deserving subject in the distribution of its benefactions?
But neither pity nor great deserving wo llld have been s t1fficient to convince the legislature of Missouri that it should
assame the debts of the Negro school.
7.

A

more pertinent and

Page 17. See also A.nnu.al Report, 1875,p. 13; Annual Report,
1878, P• 32.
P•

ze.

ill!, P•

44.

8.

.A.nna.al Re~rt, 1878,

9.

Annu.al ReEort,
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rational necessity had to be shown to the legislatnre before
it would consider snch a movement for long.
10
tendent presented in his report for 1873:

This the Superin-

"The colored schools of the state demnd more
teachers than the Institute can at present supply.
The colored prefer teachers of their own race, and
where s11oh are well preplred, they succeed well.
In view of this demand, there are two or three things
I would urge by way of reooamendation. 11rst of all,
if the Trustees of the Institut,on are so disposed,
and no legal barriers present themselves, the school
should be taken entirely under the protection and
placed upon the support of the state; its debts paid,
and its necessaries met. Its local maaagement need
not be changed, but its responsibilities will be more
easily borne •••• Precisely how the colored common schools
of the State are to be properly developed and increased,
it is difficult to see, unlessthe State shall in some
way make larger provision for the fitting of teachers
for these schools."
Such is the case.

The Negro schools need teachers and

Lincoln was the only means the state ha.d of providing these
teachers.

Should they not be provided one could expect a new

influx of such remedies for the deficiencies as New England
school merms.

It was such practical necessities as the need

for teachers, repeated in 1876, 1877, and 18~8 that finally
brought about the taking over of Lincoln by the state.

But it

shoald be remembered, finally, that the legislature attempted,
rather tbe.n take over Lincoln, to pay her bills and keep her
private.

10.

It es only the intercession of the governor on a

Annnal Report,~. P• 38.
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legal point that made Lincoln, finally, a state responsibility.

The General Assembly of 1879 granted Lincoln an appropriation of $16,000.00 provided it would spend $6,000.00 to
pay off pirt of the debt.

The Governor of the sta te came to

Lincoln's rescue by stating that such a grant of money to a
private concern was an illegal act on the part of the Legislature.

As president of the Board of Trustees of Lincoln,

then, he signed the property of the Institute over to the
state.

11

This was the end of Beale's patient collecting of

funds from friendly contributors, but it marked the second
beginning for Lincoln.

--------------------One of the most unfortunate holdovers from the old regime
was the policy of having the Trustees elect the president of

Lincoln each year.

S~ch instability of tenure led to petty

fights on the facnlty, the carrying of tales, an d the undermining of administrations by ambitious aspirants.
s ucceeded Foster only to be succeeded by him again.

Payne had
Foster

stayed but a year before he was followed by Harry Smith.

Smith lost to Mitchell in 1876; but he came back again in 1878.
It was not until the advent of A. E. Pa ge that there was even
relative stability of temre.

For eighteen years he managed

to be reelected to the post of principal.
11.

Annual Report,~. PP• 9-10.
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Page, a Brown graduate, was brought to Lincoln at the age

of twenty-four and, after two years of apprenticeship, placed
in charge.

It was he who inaugurated the policy of having

only colored teachers at Lincoln; it was he who worked harmoniously with the Legislature to get a $5,000.00 appropriation
for a dormitory and $1.000.00 for school apparatus 1n 1880-81.
In 1885 Page inaugurated the policy of having teachers go out
to canvas tor students during the summer months, at $100.00
per snmmer.
State appropriations to Lincoln continued to grow larger
u.nder Page's administration.
the girl's dormitory and.

He secured $2,000.00 to complete

$7.ooo.oo

for a men's dormitory.

With GoTernor Morehouse's backing , he succeeded in getting the

Legislature to allow Lincoln to establish an academic branch
and give degrees, but the Legislature never did provide for
the financing of such a curriculwn until well into the last
twenty years.

\fhen the 51st Congress of the United States passed the
Morrill Land Grant Amendment saying that no state showing
race discrimination in the use of monies given to it through
the Morrill Act could get such monies in the future, Missouri
decided to give Lincoln an Industrial School.

Such a school

had been refused by the Legislature sane four years previously,

when House Bill 227 failed in the passage; but now, in 1891,

195.
$1,000.00 was granted tore new ba.ilding; $9,000. 00 for tools,
machinery; $3,000.00 for lend; and $3,000.00 for maintenance.
The money tor land was out to $500.00 before the appropriation
was fin.ally made.

When the state received $24,000.00 ~der
12
the Morrill Act, Lincoln we.a given $1,280.10.
But indust-

rial and agricultural education never amou.nted to a great dee.1
at the school.

There was only a pretense at such eda.cation.

11

The Page administration, however, had other troubles
than that of industrial education.

In 1892 the entire faculty

had to be fired to accomodate Page, since he w·e s not able to
work well with the old staff.

In 1894 lightning struck the

main building and fire destroyed it.

Page got $40,000.00 for

a building and saw the present Memorial Hall constructed.

He

also saw grade.ate 1n 1894 the first student from the academic
course established by the Legislatnre in 1887.
In 1898 the Board of Regents chose John J. Jackson of
the Stete Normal School of Kentucky for the President of Lincoln, to replace Page, who was celled to Oklahoma to head a
new school at which he stayed sane twenty years before returning to Lincoln.

Jackson immediately made a thorough report

to the Superintendent of Schools, asking for an appropriation

ill•,

12.

Savage, 2.ll•

13 •

.Annnal Report, 1906, P• 66.

p. 76.
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of $30,590J00, and placing great emphasis on the need for a
library, a dormitory, an inda.strial school worthy of the name,
end a means of articulating the Institute with the Negro
high schools of the state.

The Legislature responded with

the following appropriations:
Salaries ••••••••···•• $13,000.00
1,200.00
Matrons••••••••·•••··
1,900.00
Janitors •••••••••••··
420.00
Sta.dent Help•••••••••
1,800.00
Coal•••·•···•••·•·••·
7,000.00
Industrial School ••••
Repairs ••••••••••••••
1,000.00
1,000.00
Added Eqa.ipnent ••••••
Domestic EconOIIIJ' •••••
1,000.00
Improv a:nen t of Gro ands
260.00
240.00
Library••••••••••••••
The next year the President tried again, stressing the
imustrial education and articulation of Negro scnools; his
success was only limited.

The following year, 1901, he

recommended that the president be appointed in advance of
the other teachers or that he be g iven a longer appointment.
He also asked for more money for student workers.

Although

he was sa.ccessfa.l in getting a decent appropriation, he was

not re-elected as president.
J. w. Damel, acting as president, at $110.00 per month,
stressed the need for better equ.ipment and a decent library.
His successor, Edward E. Clarke, from Wilberforce, was much
more aggressive.

He started the summer school in 1902, with

twenty-nine students, though neither he nor any president
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after him was able to get extra pay for teachers who stayed to
teach during the so.mmer months.

He complained about the lack

of tenure and presented a list of twanty recommendations, inoluding the following:

tenure of at least two years for the

president; e faculty elected upon his nomination; increased
salaries for teachers; new stress on agriculture, with en
agrionlturel sub-experiment station; the need for a professional
teacher of IndllStrles; the need for teachers of printing and
oooki.ng; the i.naa.garetion of business classes; the official
feoognltlon of slllDmer school; more funds for student labor;
a revision of the oe.talogue; repair of the buildings; post-

graduate courses far teachers who returned to summer school.

14

He asked for a $52,000.00 appropriation and ma de reference
to provisions of the Morrill Act.

He felled to be reappointed,

his stay at Lincoln being cut to some five months.
B. ,. Allen, who sucoeeded him, had been a teacher at
the Institute for some time and knew the school well.
He had learned his lesson so well that, once appointed, he
lasted as principal for sixteen years.
On the heels of a sizeable appropriation, which the
legislature bad granted on the strength of Clarke's plea,
Allen started to advertize the school in every way he could.

And his efforts were successful, for he enrolled 240 students
14.

savage,~• cit., pp. 100-102~
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for the 1903-4 term.

His efforts with the Legislature were

equall7 successful.

He could usually get a $ 76.000.00 appro-

priation when he needed it. as he did in 1906, 1909, and 1913.
Perhaps his success was due somewhat to the fact tll:lt he made
such comments as the following, spoken at a public gathering
which he addressed at the Lyric Theatre, Mexico, Missoari.
"Come see me if you want a good all-round man or chauffeo.r."

15

He was educating good, reliable, all-round handy men.

The first considerable difficulty which the Institute
had with Jefferson City came about in 1910, over the question
of land owned by that school.

Residents of the state capital

protested that Lincoln Institute farm was in a residential
area and was depreciating the real estate value in tmt area.
Dean

w. w.

Charters of the School of Education at the Univer-

sity of Missoari tried to act in the best interests of Lincoln.
but pressure was exerted through the Legislature and Lincoln
finally had to settle for more land of a less decent type in
16
a less decent localit7.

Prev ioa.sly, 1n 1904. industrial education bad been
strongly advocated by the Board of Lincoln, and it had been
ruled that all students in attendance at Lincoln should take
at least one and one-half hours of industrial education daily.
16 •

.!.!?l!··

16.

~ - • p. 131.

p. 146.
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Because of this President Allen tried consistently to get new
courses in the indastries introduoet
rioulam.

to the Institute's cur-

In this regard he touched on a delicate subject in

his report to the Superintendent of Schools in 1915.

Stress-

ing the .need for fo.rther vocational education work, he pointed
ont the tact that Missoari was getting $50,000.00 annu.ally
from the federal Government under the Morrill Aot and that the
Negroes 1ot only $2,000.00 of this each year.

One of the

largest appropriations 1n the history of the school resulted,
with the agricultu.ral appropriation jumping from $2,000.00 in
1913 to $10,000.00 1n 1916.
appropriated,

~er ,aa-laries alone $50,000.00

was

and the total appropriation was some $116,000.00

for the bi-enniwn.
Another of President .lllen 's des ires expressed in his
reports was that the swnmer session be recognized as a regular and sepe.rate session, and that the teachers who taught
daring that session be paid the same additional salary that
was:_paid to teachers who served in the same capacity at the

white State University and the teaOhers' colleges.

With this

President Allen was not as successful as he bad been with
appropriations, and it continued to be one of the means in
which teachers et the Negro State University were paid on a
lower scale than comparabl e teachers at the University of

Missouri in Colambia.
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In 1917 Clement Richardson, present head of Western
College 1n Kansas City, was elected to succeed President Allen,
after the principal of Kansas City's Lincoln High had re!nsed
the job.

Riomrdson, coming from Tnskegee during the war

period, nshered in military training.

As a land grant school

the Institnte should have had such training anyway, but the
war spirit ·of the times was needed to bring the program into
actuality.
In securing Richardson the Board of Lincoln

~~s

faced

with the same crisis they were to experience even more acntely
when next they looked for a president, an extreme shortage of
funds.

The principal of a Kansas City high school of good

reputation would not leave his post to accept the job of Presi~
dent of Lincoln, even thongh it might have higher presti ge,
to be paid only $183.33 per month, Agricultare teacher $100.00;
Business and History,

90.00; Arts and Crafts, $80.00; Director

of the mod.el school, $80.00; and so on.

Competent help was

not to be had at those prices, even in that day.
Because of the long ~eign of President Allen, Richardson
fotllld the accent at Lincoln strong on the trades.

Four teachers

taught college subjects while twelve taught blacksmithing,
carpentry, and such subjects.

Richardson tried immediately to

strengthen the farm aspect of the curriculum as opposed to the
trades aspect.

He lamented a situation which foo.nd the Lincoln
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University Farm operated by a white farmer directly responsible
to the Board.

He asked that the farm be turned over to Linooln

for educational purposes; and he got it.

He was not so suc-

cessful with the raises in wages which he asked for his teachers.
Parenthetically it might be remarked t~t his success w1 th the
farm was bnt temporary.

Twenty years later the farm was being

used as a means of paying off political debts.

In one year an

operator cleared 11,000.00 illegitimately through the manipula17
tion of the farm.
Richardson nsed publicity to good advantage, too, though
he did not try exactly the same type ntilized by Allen.

The

former oampaigned the state himself, speaking before club
groups of all kinds.

He sent his teachers out to perform be-

fore similar clubs and groups; end he sent his student glee
clubs and athletic teams out to carry the name of the school.
Pootball and basketball came into the school's orbit at this
time.

.A..nd the Lincoln Ins tit ut e players were lu cxy enough to

use the facilities of the Jefferson City high school until they
were cao.ght.

They used the gymnasiwn in the high school at

s~ o'clock in the morning until some white students saw them.

Then the senior class at the white high school went on a strike
18
to protest the use of their school by Negroes.
That ended a
convenient arrangement.
Correspondenoe: J. D. Elliff to former President Florence,
A11g11st 19, 1938.
18. Savage,~- .fil•, P• 158.
17.
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Pn.rther difficulties with Jefferson City, which made it
even more apparent to many Negroes that the Institute should
have been located a t either of the two metropolitan centers
of the State, where Negro population is centralized to a great
extent, transpired during the war years.

When food and coal

were both bard to get, they went to the more 'respectable
customers' and Lincoln was hard put to feed its students and
19
to keep them warm.
A flu epidemic highlighted the lack of
medical facilities at the Institute, and a fire in the Memorial Building added to the confusion.
But President Richardson worked persistently in spite
of difficulties.
105 stwlents.

He restarted the summer school in 1919, with

He called for teachers' salaries at least com-

parable to those paid Negro high school teachers in St. Louis.
His demands for heads of departments be pitched at $2,000.00.
He asked for new buildings, especially an infirmary and a
dining hall.

"The meals for 300 had to be prepared in a

kitchen 11 by 50 feet in size, with a dish room 10 by 30 and
20
a dining room 33 by 60 feet~ Savage tells us.
The begill.ning of a new day for Lincoln was now al.most
at hand.

In 1921 the Legislature of Missouri had its first

Negro member, Representative Walthall M. Moore, from the
19.

~ • • PP• 168-9.

20.

!.!Ll4,•, P• 164.
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Sixth District of the city of St. Louis.

He was instrrunental

in introdnoing mnoh legislation favorable to the Negro.

He

insisted that the organization of Lincoln should be in all
parts consistent with Article IVII, Chapter 102, Revised
Stat11tes 2!Missollri, 1919.

Lincoln Institute became, then,

Lincoln University in name.

A

Board of Cllrators of eight

members, foo.r of whom were Negroes, all of whom were citizens
of Missonri, was to be the ruling body.

The Board was anthor-

ized to reorganize Lincoln to give education on a standard
with that offered at the white State University.

Then, too,

out-of-state tuition aid was offered for any Negro who wished
to take a course not offered at Lincoln but available to
white st11dents at the University in Columbia.

In the midst of these advances Richardson was replaced
as president.

In 1922 I.E. Page, then 70, was called once

more to ba head of Lincoln.

He was, however, ll!lable to cope

with student discontent over conditions at the school and he
resigned after his first year to make way for Nathan B. Yot1ng,
a classical scholar from Florida A. and M., ll!lder whose direction Lincoln was finally to aohieve initial recognition
as a reputable college.

---------------------------

CH.AJ:>TER IX
LINCOLN BECOMES A COLLEGE
The two previous steps in the growth of Lincoln to what
it is today were the annexation of the school by the state
and her recognition as a teachers college, both eventualities
brought to pass because of the pressure from within the state
for Negro teachers for the Negro pub lic schools.

The third

step, the step which was to free her, giving her the chance
to forge ahead on the Jeth to fulfilling her name as a University was the freeing of her control from politics.

Shortly

after the state took over the Institute a Superintendent of

schools had said that the Board of Trustees was the only ob1

stacle between Lincoln and its successful growth.
hit the nail s quarely on the head.

And he

The period from 1922 to

1937 is a sad one for Lincoln in sp ite of her outward appearance of new prosperity.

She was hindered in her development

because the appointment of her Board of Trustees was still
subject to political expediencies.

To change this situation

required a disturbance of the out 1ard serenity at Lincoln.
The new president, N. B. Yowg, was filled with enthusiasm and a desire to make Lincoln an 'A' class school.

With

a brand new staff, largely drawn in from Florida and President
1.

Thirty-Second and Thirty-Third Annual Reports, 1881-2,p.xi.
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Young's former associations, he set to work 'reorganizing '
2

Lincoln.

He wished to take full advantage of the fact that

Representative Walthall had finally succeeded in getting state
sanction for the making

of Lincoln into a 'University' com-

parable to the University of Missouri.

The monthly Record

was established to keep alamni and friends in contact •1th
the school.

Special nwnbers of the Bulletin also appeared,

to carry messages from President Young to those interested
in Lincoln.

Poster Hall, the boys' dormitory, had been con-

structed in 1922; the new heating plant was goin g up in 1923.
President Young saw to it tha t the little things that count
so much, the projectorscope, the typewriters, the fla g pole,
3

4

were included too.

Lincoln even took to the radio.

More serious things occupied President Young 's mind, too.
He was serious in his desire to get the school recognized by
the accrediting associations.
sbired this desire.

5

Superintendent of schools Lee

Dr. J.D. Elliff, prominent in North

Central Association, was invited down from the University at
Columbia to give suggestions as to ho~ the Negro school could
2.

Lincoln University Record, Vol. I, No. 1, PP• 6-7.

3.

-

4.

5.

Ibid., P• 15.

~ • • P• 16.

This material and the following , unles s otherwise indicated,
is taken from the Minutes of the Board of Curators at Lincoln, un-pa ged, avaliab!e intli'e!>residenf's office at Jefferson City. Reference to s~ecific Minutes will be made by the
date, in parenthesis, of the meeting at which the ~inutes
were taken.
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best meet re~uirements.

He spoke of a salary raise to

$3,000.00, of teaohers paid for twelve months ba.t working
only nine, as at the white university, and of a minimwn preparation at the Master's degree level for all teaohers in the
college division.
Even though President Young was trying to accomplish
these ends, or perhaps beca11se he was so trying, he was very
ne arly defeated for re-eleotion.

Only the sickness of one

of the opponents of his re-election saved him from c11tting
his stay ma.ch short er than it actually was.

Perhaps he was

not called 11.pon to say so.ch things as "Education should
flow withoa.t stint to all, carrying its benefits alike to
the cabin of the ex-slave and to the mansion of the former
master, to the home of the 'man lowest down' as well as to
the dwelling of the man highest up",

6

Perhaps he shou ld have

made no references to the sanctity of the 'Yankee School
Marms'.

Certainly his statement, "The l evelin~-up influence

of ed ucation sho uld be felt in every nook and cranny of ha.man
society", did not escape the attentive ears of th e Board of
Curators in the audience as President Young gave his inaugural
address.

At any rate the evidence is to the effect that two

months after he gave this spe e ch the Board was deadlocked on
whether or not to r eh ire him for the next year.

6.

~

University Record, 'V ol. I,

no.

3 (April, 1924) ,pp.12-15.
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Unfortunately this Board had no concept of its function.
Not only did it decide each year wheth er the pr esident should
or should not b e elected, it hir ed the teachers (Jnne 19,
1925), paid all the bills, the B:xec utive Committee signing all

bills (March 11, 1926), ordered the of f ice help about ( 'All
office help when not employed s hEll report to th e Bus i ness
Mana ger to be assi gned to work', April 2, 1 926), and approved
the type of hog troughs to be .ordered ( November 23 , 1926}.
With such a committee, and with such a Board, President Young
had to work.

Though he must ha v e been tor n bet ween t wo de-

sires, keeping his position end improving the school, he worked
for the latter.

He insisted that the salaries of teach ers

rise to the f i gure set by the accrediting a gencies.

The Board

hired a new English teacher at his price (Jnne 19, 1925} and
c~t the amount from t he salaries of t wo other pe ople.

Yo ung

journeyed to Hampton Institute to head the Fo urth So uthern
Conference of Education in Negro Land Gra n t Colle ges and was
elected chairman of the committee to dra w up the curricula for
7

t he Liberal Arts Colleges of the Land Grant Colleges.
remained outspoken.

At st. Louis, before the Missouri Confer-

ence for Social Welfare, he said,
At present there are several hundred Ne gro
youths attendin g i n stitution s of hi gher learning
out of the stat e who would be attendin g Lincoln
University if it were a full-fled ged institution
of higher learning.

7.

He

Lincoln Univ ersity Record, Vol.I, No. 3, p. 20.
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Her educators and her lawmakers together with
her forward looking citizens of both races, are
becoming more and more insistent that the demands
of her Negro youth for equal educational opportunities be met in thg spirit of true democracy and
American fair play."
And 1n every issue of the Record a section headed with
bold faoe caps saying WHAT LINCOLN UNIVERSITY NEEDS TO BECOME AN ACCREDITED INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING listed
Lincoln's deficiencies above President Young's sjgnature.

A

typical list included"an Infirmary, a Gymnasium, a Refe-ctoryi, ,
a Lao.ndry, an Home Eoonomics Building , a Dairy, lar ger men's
dormitory and Mechanic Arts Building, 50% increase in teachers
salaries, 75% increase in fund for facilities and upkeep,and
150% increase in repair fo.nd~

9

To the legislature he addressed

an tlllblushing request for an appropriation of ~517,000.00.

And

he publicized the fact in his Record, stating,
Imagine the eabarrassment, the inconvenience,
the cost, and the injustice of a condition that
forces individuals who do any number of semester
hours at Lincoln to accept a reduction of 26% of
their credits when they attempt to enter other
instit11tions doing a similar line of work! There
is but one way to overcome this deplorable situation and t hat is by having Lincoln become
accredited. This program is no w under way. 0shall
it be continued? To do so require s money.nl
President Young did not get his half million dollars,
but he did get $339 1 700.00, the largest amount ever appropriated
Bt1lletin & Lincoln Univ ersity, Vol. I, No. 2, Pt 5.
L. U. Record, Vol. I, No, 5, PP• 20-21.
10. L. U. Record, Vol.II, No. 2, p. 4.
8.
9.
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for Lincoln up to tllne.t time.

11

With this support the

president could work toward his goal, accreditation.

Already

he was seeing to it that his faculty spent the summers to good
advantages, going to universities to work on adv anced degrees.
By December of 1925 President Young could 11st the following
13
as steps completed toward full accreditation standards:
In an Administrative way:
Dean of college appointed.
Departments of men and women organized under Deans.
University Council and Business Committee appointed
to handle disciplinary end b usiness iretters.
R .o .T ._
c . Unit.

Physical and religious education activities
definitely organized.
In an Academic way:
Elimination of Grammar grades.
High School organized as a separate unit.
Organization of the College of Liberal Arts~
The average salary for college teachers is $2800.
All teachers are re qu ired to present college
credits for work leading to the master's degree in some recognized graduate school.
Library reorganized and placed in charge of
trained Librarian.
Laboratories enlarged and modernized.
Washington School used as a Training School for
students in Education.
Extension classes and corr espondence through the
University of Missouri.
Extension classes conducted by representatives
of the faculty.
In a General Way:
To sell the university to the public -- publicity
campaigns, 11 terery and oral, "Record" and
"Bullet in".
11.

~•,Vol.II, No. 4, P• 3.

12.
13.

Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 2, P• 2.
Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 4, P• 1.

12
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Buildings names in honor of certain of those
who have rendered distinguished service to the
institution.
Founders' Day established to perpetuate the 72nd
and 65th Regiments, the foa.nders of the
school.
The amazing thing is that, despite the tendency toward
capital letters, President Young had done all these things.
Many other items remained on his list to be accomplished, but
these things he had already done.

No wonder that one of the

main buildings on the campus today bears his name, for the
'distinguished service' which he rendered the institution,
making a college and a spirit where there had been neither.
Early in 1926 the school was ready for examination and
the North Central Association and the Southern Association of
Colleges for Negro Youth both sent examiners to survey the
14
school for possible accrediation.
And in that year the
more important North Central Association put its stamp of ap16

proval on Lincoln as a teachers college.
This was not enough to satisfy President Young.

He had

plans for making Lincoln University into an accredited liberal
arts college.

Unfortunately his plans were cut short.

The

Board of Curators had been trying to get rid of him since his
first year at the school; et any rate there had been repeated
action in tmt direction.
14.
15.

When Superintendent Charles Lee

L. U. Record, Vol. III, No. 2, p. 4.
North Central Association Quarterly, 1926, p. 27.
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nominated Young for re-election in 1927 he vas defeated
and President Richardson of i1estern Baptist Seminary

as once

more called to serve as President of Lincoln (April 11, 1927).
Richardson visited the campus on May 23 and sat in on
a meeting of the Board.

On June 2, 1927, he ~ired his refusal

of the position to tha t group.

To the au t hor he said that he

refused the position at the school, tho ugh i t wa s six times as
larg e as the one he was then presidi ng over, be caus e he could
not a gain work u.nder the dictatorial ju.risdiction of the Board
as then or ganized.
The Board decided a gainst another excursion into un-

known territory in search of an administrator.

From the per-

sonnel of the school they ohos e the Dean, Mr. ·11 . B. Jason,
Professor of . athematics, as Actin ~ President.
co uld rely.

He

On him they

as neither good, bad, nor ambitions.

Over

the posit ion of Business .~ana <ser of the col le _,e they · ere not
so easily agreed (May 14, 19 28).
President Jason did just what the Board a nt icipated:
nothing.

Pro gress to ard accreditation as a full four-year

liberal arts colle ~e ceased.

Publicity in Bulletins and
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-Reoords was stopped.

And m1tters mi ght have ended with this

had not the second man appeared to send Lincoln on toward
accreditation.

Dr. J. D. Elliff of the University of Misso uri

was appointed a member of the Board, and the Teachers Committee of the ~oard was made up of Elliff, Superintendent of
Schools Charles Lee, and Mrs.
Board.

w.

P. Curtis, Secretary to the

With Lee, always a friend to Negro schools, and Elliff

so located it is not surprising to find that N. B. Young was
invited to retu.rn as President 1n the fall of 1929.

And with

Elliff on the Executive Committee of the Board it is not surprising to find tha t this group decided to giv e the President
of the institution the privilege of approving al l b ills before
they came under the jurisdiction of the Exec utive Comm i t tee.
(October 22, 1929).
During his first administration President Yowig had done
much for the school, but a series of reports and s urvey s published by outside ant horities at this time s how the t there was
still much left to do.

The Strayer-Englehardt Survey pointed

out that s alaries were still too lo~ at the Negro colle ge,
t hat hi gher pay must be had to attract the hi gher de grees
necessary ~f th e school were to otfer standard college work.
It also recommended further buildi ng and laid out the plans

is

for developme nt which Lincoln still follows.
16.

George D. Strayer, and N. L. Englehardt (Directors),!
Prelimina;i Retort of the Survey of the Pnblic Sc hools and
Hifher Insitu lonsof""11i'e state o'r Missonri,(Jeffersoncl y, Missoo.ri, Botz=!i'ugh StephensPress, l929)
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Arthur J. Klein, working in behalf of the United States
Bureau of Education said, in 1938,
Considering the size of Lincoln University
and the namber of students enrolled, its physical
plant is extremely limited and apparently inadequate for the institution's needs. Of the six
buildings three are used as do rmi tori es almost
exclusively, a fourth is the president's home,
lee.v 1ng only two buildings available for academic
uses. One
the latter is small, containing only
four rooms.

ft

He commented further on the fact that none of these
buildings was insured.

Then he hit at another sensitive

spot:
A further study of the academic program of
Lincoln University disclosed the fact th at, notwithstanding its designation as the Negro Land Grant
College of Missouri, facilities have not been provided for instruction in agriculture or mechanical
arts in the college, this type of work being limited
to the high school. ••• The State of Missouri has
failed to develop a Negro land-grant college ccmparable
similar institutions established in other
stat es.

~lift

A fu.rther Office of Education Bulle tin in 1930 listed
Lincoln as the recipient of the smallest percentage of the
Federal monies gran t ed to any Negro land s rant college by
19
the individual states receiving the monies.
It went further
17.
18.
19.

Arthur J. Klein, surve~ of the NE~ro Colleges and Universities, Bulletin, u.s.ureau of
ucatlon, l92~No. 7,p.474

Q.a•

ill•,

P• 476.

U.S. Department of Inter ior, Office of Education,Bulletin,
1930, No.9, Survei of Land Grant Colleges & Universities.
Vol. I I, Part X, " egro"'"""l'.:and Grant Colleges ,r, p. 866.
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to make these specific recommendations for Lincoln:

20

1.

That the President should be an ex-officio
member of the Board of Trnstees.

2.

That cooperative relationship shou.ld be established between the white and colored land-grant
schools.

3.

That the President shou.ld be relieved of minor
jobs so he can stimu.late interest in the school
and keep in tou.ch with edu.cation.

4.

Heads of departments sb::>u.ld visit and confer with
heads of departments at white land- grant colleges
and report.

5.

Salaries should be raised.

6.

Pre-medical work should be offered aft er the work
is brought up to colle ge standard.

7.

Snrveys of the agricultural, industria 1, business,
home economics should be made in the sta te so
that new avenues of employment should be opened
up. Curriculum revision should follo w results
obtained.

Not Dr. Elliff, President Young, and Superintendent Lee
together could bring abont most of these recommendations.
Many of them remain objectives to be striven for ev en to this
day; b ut sane of the objectives were even then ach ieved.
new education building went up in 1929.

A

Provisions of the

Land- Grant College were met with throu gh another expeditious
move.

Dalton Sohool, a secondary school founded in a town

of the same name 11nder the impetus of Dr• Elliff while he wa\s
20.

QR.• ,ill•, PP• 912-13.
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still superintendent of schools in St. Joseph had run successfully fran 1907-1911.

At this time difficulty arose concerning

the relationship that existed between the students and certain
members of the faculty.

When the school was reorganized it was

given to the state which, through legislative action, turned it
over to the University of Missouri.

This institution worked

it as an experimental station until 1929.

At this time it was

turned over to Lincoln •o that that institution would have
part of the facilities assumed when the government donated
land-grant funds to it.

Now, Dr. Elliff tells the investigator

the school is, 1n reality, a public high school for students
21

within a radius of t w.anty miles.
Elliff also attempted to facilitate in-service train-

ing of the teachers at Lincoln, making it possible for them to
22

President Yoa.ng

attend educational and scientific meetings.

continued to get large appropriations from the legislature,
especially under the Governorship of Henry

s.

Caulfield and,

with Superintendent Charles Lee doing the 'front' work, the

Education Building was constructed through be!lefit of a
$60,000.00 grant fromthe General Education Board in New York
(~pril 29, 1930).

President You.ng also started, in ocnjunotion

with the State Department of Education, in-service aid to ra.ral
21.
22.

The material in the paragr,ph was given to the author in
an interview by :Dl-. Elliff.
savage, 2£,•

.£.!.1•,

p. 220.
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tea.chars throa.gh University Extension, assisting especially
the teachers in so11theast Mis so u.ri.

23

Insecu.rity of tenu.re still hung over the heads of fac11lty
members and administrators as well and proved to be an excellent oheok-rein on progressive activities.

In 1929, thro11gh

Representative Walthall M. Moore of St. Lou.is, and again
thro11gh Senator Phil Donnelly,

President You.ng tried to get

the term of the curators lengthened and so arranged that each
state administration's sa.coesslon to power would not completely
11pset Lincoln University's faculty and administration.

In

neither instance did Yoo.ng's pleas prove fra.itfll.l in the legislata.re.

A thoroa.gh examination of the school by Dean Stou.ffer,

on behalf of the North Central Association, in 1930, revealed
that it was not yet ready for accreditation as a four-year
24

liberal arts college.

This must have been a big disappoint-

ment to the President; but he went to work right away to remedy
the defects that had been pointed oa.t:

inadequ.ately trained

faoa.lty, lack of establishment of curricula, proper standards,
and general atmosphere of a collegiate institu.tion.

President

Yoa.ng wrote to members of the Board, members of the State Legislat11re, appealing for an appropriation which would enable him
to get the school in a position to be accredited.

In April,

1931, he failed to be elected for another term as President.
23.

~ - , p. 223.

24.

~ • • PP• 225-6.
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Ambrose Oaliver, senior specialist in the B11reau of Education
in Washington was elected instead (June 1931), but he refused
the posit ion.

c. w.

Florence, then a student at Harvard University,

completing his Doctorate, was chosen as Young 's successor.

on

his insistence, and wit h the continued support of Lee and Elliff,
work pro gr e ssed on the plan of getting Lincoln accredited.
Heads of departments were given a ye ar's leave of a bsence with
25
half pay if they wou.ld work toward their doctorates.
To
further work toward the end of accreditation President Florene•
asked for an a ppropriation of $413,200.00 far the biennium
1933-34.

The Tax Commission reco~mended $194,000.00, and
26

President Florence called an urgent me et ing of the Curators.
The final a ppropriation, though not as lo• as the Tax Commission had first recommended, was not as high as Pre sident Florence had thou ght necess ary.

The consolation prize of the

year, ho wever, was membership in_ the North Central Asoociation
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, as a full four-year liberal
arts college, (April 20, 1934), a prize secur ed, more probably
than not, through the a ssistance.. of Dr. Elliff, so long an
impor tant force in that accrediting organization.
In keeping with this new status President Floren ce made
an attempt to establish faculty t enure on a mor e permane nt
25.

~ • , P• 234.

26.

~ • , pp. 244-5.
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basis (May 26, 1934)~

Mr. McLemore,

At the same time, a member of the Board,

thonght that all teachers at Lincoln shonld par-

take of group life insurance ~ith the Liberty Life Ins t~ance

c·ompany (December 22, 1934).

A teacher on insecure tennre,

undoubtedly, is more inclined to buy insurance on the recommendation of a member of the Board of Trustees.

---------------------------

CHAPTER X

PROVISIONS FOtl GRADUATE WORK
The story of the education of the Negro in Missouri on
the graduate level is a story tret must be told in terms of
~he last five years.

Before 1940 no s11ch education was of-

fered, even at the State University far Negroes.

Only the

impact of a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States,
delivered in 1939, could bring about even t he degree of grad11ate education that is now available wi thin the state.
In 1936 Lloyd Gaine s, a graduate of Lincoln otherwise
fulfilling the qualifications, was refused adm i ssion to the
School of Law at the University of Missouri becaus e it was
"contrary to the constitution, laws, and public policy of the
State to admit a Negro as a student in the University of
Missouri."

1

With the National Asso·ciation for the Advancement

of Colored People coming to his aid, f urnishing lawyers in the
persons of Sidney Redmond and Henry D. Espy of St. Louis and
Charles H. Houston of the national office, Gaines fou ght the
oase through to the Supreme Court of the United States, where,

in a six to two dee is ion, that body decided in favor of
Gaines against the University of Missouri.

Said the decision,

2

read by Chief Justice Hughes,

1.

Crisis, "Gaines Case", Vol. XLVI, No. l ( January 1939) ,p.11.

2.

~ • • P• 12.
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The admissibility of laws separating the races
in the enjoyment of privileges afforded by the state
rests wholly upon the equality of privileges which
the la ws give to the separated groups within the
state.
Equality of privile ges certainly was not present .in
Missouri.

The United States Office of Edu oation, in its

Survey 21, the Higher Education of Negroes, listed the opportunities for Negro students desiring to do graduate work, in
terms of fields of specialization available for white and
Negro students.

At the time of the report Missouri showed

the following opportunities in o.ndergraduate fields of special3

ization:
l!'ield

Arts and Science
Eduoe.tion
Commercial
Agricu.ltu.ral
Home Economics
Engineering
Trades

For white

For Nesro

31
15

18

6

2

6

14

5

2

9

Based on research done in 1939-40, the report indicated
that' on the graduate level, whereas the white uni versi ty at
Columbia offered 55 fields of specialization, for Negroes
4

there was none.

3.

4.

Misc. No. 6, Vol. Ilt(Washington,
Printing Office, 19421, p. 10.

--

Ibid., P• 14.

n.c., u.s.

Government
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Lest the reader come to a conclusion too o.nfavorable
toward the State of Missonri • let him be reminded that s11ch
a lack of education on the graduate level was common for Negroes in the United States. wherever segregation in education
was

practiced.

The remainder of the lengthy and exhaustive

study compiled by the Off ice of Edu cat ion and already cited
above, furnishes ample testimony to the fact that most other
states with racially segregated educational systems were no
further advanced in their offerings of graduate training to
5

to Negroes.
Only five of the (25) colleges and nniversities
offer graduate work, which is limited to study
leading to the master's degree. This work appears
to be creditable in two of the institutions. The
States that maintain separate schools for their
Negro residents are now, as a resnlt of the Gaines
decision by the United States Supreme Court, confronted. with the necessity of making,_ wit h in their
several areas, provisions for educational facilities
equal to that which they make for their white residents. Some States are u.ndertaking to pro1ide
gradnate education in State institutions. The problem of the So11thern States in providing graduate
education for their Negro population, n ithont waste
of funds, is a difficult one, and an entirely satisfactory solution has not yet been fonnd.
McCuistion's study, already used as the basis for the
consideration of graduate education for Negroes throughout the
United states generally, adds to the belief that Missouri was
not behind the other Southern states in her graduate offerin~s
5.

-

Ibid., Vol. III, P• 56.

to Negroes.

In faot, MoCuistion goes out of his way to

praise Missouri because, though she failed to provide the
graduate opportunities within the state, she was a leader in
6
the movement to provide for extra-state facilities:
The first of the states to provide graduate
and pr-ofessional training for Negroes at state expense
es Missouri, which in 1921, passed an act stating
that, 'pending the fnll development of the Lincoln
University, the Board of Curators shall have the
authority to arrange for the attendance of Negro
residents of the State of Missouri at the University of any adjacent state, to take any course or
to study any subject provided for at the state
University of Missouri, and which are not taught
at the Lincoln University, and to pay the reasonable tuition in fees for such attendance, provided
that whenever the Board of Co.rat ors deem it advisable,
they shall have the power to open any necessary school
or de!8rtment.
Snch is the truth, much to Missouri's credit, if she is
to be compared with her sisters to the south.

The law so

rightly lauded by McCuistion was the fruits of the labor of
the first Negro member of the Legislature of Missouri, Representative Walthall M. Moore, from the Sixth District of St.
7

Lo11is.

With slight legal changes this law has stood on the

record of Missouri since 1921.

Appropriations for the payment

of out-of-state tuition for Negroes began with the Legislature
of 1929.
6.

7.

The funds were administered by the State Department

Fred McCuistion, Graduate Instruction far Ne~oes in the
United States, (Nashville, Tenn., Georg~eab y College
for Teachers, 1939), P• 66.
Vida:

Chapter IX.
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of Education until 193i, when, with the revamping of the Board
of Curators at Lincoln, that body assumed this work.
Though the snm allotted by the legislature for the payment of out-of-state tuition has varied from $5,000.00 to
8

$50,000.00,

at no time, McCuistion tells us, has the appro-

priation been sufficient to care for the number of applications
received from eligible students.

9

An advertising broadside, under the imprint of Lincoln

University, is available for tbe instruction of prospective
recipients of such aid.

Qnoting the authority under which aid

can be offered, this sheet states:
Pending the full development of the Lincoln
University, the Board of Curators shall arrange,
whenever any qualified student so requestij, for his
attendance at an institution of higher learning in
some other state which offers educational facilities equal to those of the State University of
Missouri----The difference in wording bet ween this version, dated
1943, and the 1921 version quoted from McCuistion is too ob-

vious to need noting.

The broadside goes on to explain t he terms of eligibility for out-of-sta t e aid in the following words:

ill•,

8.

~•

P• 66.

9.

Executive Budgets, 1929-44.

a. The applicant shall file an application
on blanks approved by the Board of Curators of the
Lincoln University.
b.

No applications shall be approved until an

offH>ial statement certifying the admission of the

applicant to the institution selected has been filed
by the Registrar, or other authorized of f icial, of
the out-of-state institution with the proper officer
at Lincoln University.
c. Students approved for grants shall be required to carry a normal student schedule of work
during the period for wh ich they are paid. They
may accept scholarships to which their merit may
entitle them without reduction of the grant, provided the duties incident to s t1ch sc holarship or
employment do not prevent their carrying successfully a normal load.
d. Grants for tuition s hall be denie d in the
event the student does not make normal progress
toward the completion of his course re quirements.
The grants shall not be approved for the quarter
or semester following a period in which it appe ars
that the student did not succeed in his studies,
except for causes for which the student is not
res:ponsib le.
Con cerning the amount of the grant the broadside explains that it shall be actual t uition charged by the approved
institution, with this restriction, "tre total amount shall
not exceed $100.00 per quarter, or ~150.00 per semester or
summer session, except that in an approved medical school
these char ges may be $150.00 per quarter or ~200.00 per
semester."
Lastly, as to payment of gr ants , t he broadside informs

the student:

A state wa rrant payable to the st udent in
the full amount of the tuition and the fe es cha r geable for the quarter or semester shall be forwarded
to the chief financial officer of the approved
institution, to be delivered to the st udent upon
completion of his re g istration for each quarter
or semester.

Such is the fashion in wh ic h graduate instru ction for
Negroes of Missouri bas been carried on for t h e brief two
decades that it has been available at all.
In the period from 1920-1938, 104 of the gr a d uates from
10

Lincoln registered in graduate schools.
ceiv ed Master's degrees.

Of these 28 re-

In terms of p ercenta g e, 23% of the

Lin coln graduates wen t to Gr a duate Schools; of these

6%got

their adva nced degrees.
In terms of numb ers and pe rce nta g es t he s pread of major
fields in gradu~te school is also i n terest ing :
Subject
History and Gov't.
Mathematics
Chemistry
English
Eduoat ion
Biology
Home Economics
Economics
Social S cience
Physical Education
10.

Number ma j oring
in the area

Percen ta ge of
Graduate gro up

12
10

11.5
9.6

6

5.8
2.9

3
45
3
7
6
3
4

43.3

2.9
6.7
5.8
2.9
3.9

• VI . Cook and H11bert H. Hartshorn, 11 S uccess of Lincoln
University Graduat ~s i n Graduate School", Journal of Negro
Edncation, Vol. X, No. 1 (January, 1941), pp. 69-62, is
the so urce of the ma t erial which follo ws.

In terms of schools attended there is also wide spread:
Iowa University
Michigan
Chicago
Ohio State
Columbia
Illinois
Ne\}'raska
Kansas
u. of So. Calif.
Cincinnati
Howard
Kansas State
Minnesota
Western Reserve
Atlanta
Colorado State

19
14
12
8
6
6
6

5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

Denver University
Iowa State College
Boston University
Uni ve·rsi ty of Colo.
Fisk University
Illinois State Normal
Indiana University
Kansas State Univ.
Northwestern Univ.
Springfield College
Stout Institute
University of Toledo
Univ. of Washington
Wayne Univ·e rs ity
Wisconsin
Wichita University

2
2
l
1
1
1
1
l
1
l
l
1
1
1
1
1

On the average these students did as well as other
students in the graduate schools.
Such aid as this, however, is hardly equivalent to educational opportunities within one's own state, as was indicated by the decision of the Supreme Court in the Gaines case.
Students who leave the state are incurring expenses for travel,
for food, clothes and laundry in excess of that which would
have been nec essary closer to home.

Then too, on the out-of-

state grant as described in th e broadside, a student would be
prohibited from working p:1rt time and carrying a

reduced load,

a practice common even among students at the white state University.

The Negro student on the graduate level would have to

have money enough in reserve so that his schooling could be
on a full-time basis.

Statistics on the number of white stu-

dents who work on advanced degrees on a part-time basis would

22 l1 .

undoubtedly show that such far outnumber full-time candidates.
It is pertinent to note in passing that every cent spent
on sue~ out-of-sta t e education as has been described above,
despite the saving grace of the 'pending t he full development
of the Lincoln University' clause, is an invitation for some
elig ible Negro to sue the State of Missouri, wit h poss i bl e 1~ su lts
--simi.lar' ]; o·. those that lead to the establishment of the

Schools of Law and Journalism on the undergraduate level.
In keeping with the mandates of the Court in the Gaines
Case, the University at Jefferson City initiated a program

of graduate study within its own ccnfines in the summer of
"The present program aims toward the further prepara-

1940.

tion of principals and teachers for seconlary and elementary
11

schools, and of professional workers in other fields."

As

of the Catalog containing the announcements for the scnool
year 1945-6, the only majors in which Negro graduate students
could iork were Education and History.

Minors were available
12.

in these two fields and in English and Sociology.
The work of such students as register in this Graduate
School is directed

by

a Graduate Council consistin g of eight
13

men, all with their Doctorates.
11.

12.

13.

The graduate courses

Lincoln University Bulletin, Vol.XXII,June 1945, No.5,p.9.
Loe. cit., Earlier Bulletin XIX,August 1942,No.5, also
lists Economics.

-

Ibid., PP• 8-9.
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available are gronped as follows:
Grado.ate and
Undergre.d11ate
1

Gradnate
0

4
0
7
6

14
6
6
4

Field
Economics
Education
English
History
Sociology

The teaching staff, all. .with the Doctorate, include two
men in Edt1cation, one in English, two in History, and one in
Sociology.

Of the Ph.D.'s, four were earned in 1939 or later;

the other two in 1934 and 1936 respectively.

Three are from

the Ohio State University, one each from the University of
Illinois, Colorado State College of Education, end Columbia.

14

For the one degree offered by the School, the Master's
15

in Arts, the requirements are sufficiently rigid:

14.
15.

1.

satisfactory score on en English usage test.

2.

Filing of application for candidacy with the
Chairman of tlE Graduate Cot1ncil.

3.

Residence of two semesters or four summer
sessions in the Graduate Division.

4.

Successful completion of 30 semester hours or
the equivalent of approved work of acceptable
quality.

5.

Completion of, and an acceptable oral examination
on an approved thesis.

Lincoln Universl~ Bulletin, General Catalogue Number (3),
(J11ly l944, PP• 24-35.

Vol. xi

Bt1lletin

Vol. XXII, No. 6., P• 12.

6.

Completion of requirements for the degree within
six years from the time of full graduate status.

7.

Satisfactory scores on a written comprehensive
examination in the student's major field of
study and also lhe minor field of study when a
minor is required.

a.

Satisfaction of the student-teaching standards
for education majors.

9.

Satisfactory personality and evidence of profes~
sional standards.

10. Recommendation of the candidate by the Graduate
Council to the President of the University for
the degree.
In no way do these requirements com:rere unfavorably with
those for the same degree at the University of Missouri.
Nwnbers 1, 7, and perhaps 9 are lacking in the stated requirements for the same degree at the latter institution.
The lack of success of the Lincoln University Graduate
16

School may be surmized from the following enrollment figures:

-

Year

Enrollment in
Regular Session

1940-1

9

1941-2

10

1942-3

4

1943-4

1

Enrollment in
So.mmer Session
16
24

11
12

such a small na.mber of students prohibits the development
of a school that in any way fulfills the need of the Negroes
of the .state for graduate instruction.

Though the war might

be blamed in some degree for the smallness of figures for
16.

statistics taken from the Catalogue No.mbers of the Bulletins.
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enrollment in the graduate school, teachers at Lincoln University are quick to say that they discourage students from attempt in ~ graduate work at the scho.ol because they, the teachers,
realize that Lincoln has only now reached maturity as a fouryear eolle g e.

They feel it is hardly ready to lat1nch 011t as

a graduate school.
same opinion.

Students, from all indications, are of the

In six years there has been one graduate from

the Graduate School of Lincoln University.

-----------------------

CHAPTER XI
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
One of the saddest deficiencies in the United states
today is the almost cam_plete lack of opportllnity for the
professional training of Negroes, even Negroes who might
serve their own people as doctors, lawyers, dentists, or
l

social workers.

Thoagh it may not be felt as strongly in

Missouri as it is in Alabama or Lo11isiena, where the proportion of Negroes to whites in the population is six to eight
time-s gr_eeter, this laok is a thorn in the side of the developnent of any well-rounded system of equal educational oppor~unity for Negroes.
11hen a state is committed to the offering of equal ed11cational facilities for all people within her borders, especially when she is so com.mi tted by action of the Supreme
Conrt of the United States, she finds tmt educating 6 or 600,
separately, as she does 94 ·or 9400 is indeed an expensive
dertaking.

11n-

This has been Missouri's discovery as she has

valiantly attempted. to keep her word.

And the story of her

provision of professional education for Negroes is one of
amazing generosity and indulgence in alarmingly high per
capita costs of education.
Chapter XII has dealt with Graduate Education in the
Liberal Arts, a phase of Negro education brought on in Missouri
1.

Vide:

Chapter II.

as a conseqnence of the Glines Case decision of the United
States

Supreme Court.

B11t it will be rElllembered that the

desire for more rarely found professional education of Negroes
was at the basis of the litigation which resulted in the
Gaines decision.

Lloyd Gaines was ambitio11s for a legal edu-

cation and, though he never did stay in the state long enough
to satisfy that ambition, he did initiate the a ction which
brought professional education into bein g for the Negro in
Missouri.
The first fruit of the Gaines Case decision was the
School of Law, associated v. ith Lincoln University, but located
in st. Lonis, at 4300 St. Ferdinand at Pendleton Avenne.

In

February of 1939 this school opened its doors, in a rented
bu ild ing, w i th

a

2

staff of six :

Member

Salary

Dean ••••••••.••• $6,000.00
Secretary .•••..•. 1,800.00
Librarian •••••••• 2,100.00
Associate ·Prof .•. 3,000.00
Associate Prof ••• 3,000.00
Instructor ••••••• 2,250.00
At this date the president of Lincoln was receiving
3

$6,000.00 and. his professors $3,100.00 to $3,600.00.

2.

Bulletin, School of Law (December 1939), containing
annonncements for the school year 1939-40.

3.

All salaries from Official Manual,State of Missouri,Dwight H.
Bro wn, Secty. of State, compiler (Jefferson City, Mo., Midland
Printing Co., 1939-49).

The l ibre.ry was b eg11n with e.n e. p_pr oprie. t ion of
$13,000.00.

Today it nwnben more than 21,000 volumes.

4

All this is a t estimony to the generosity and fairness
of the citizens of Missouri.

But it must be remembered that

t he size of the Negro population in Miss mri precludes the
possibility of any large enrollment in such a specialized school
as a School of Law.

It is not surprising, t hen , that the en-

rollment has never exceeded 35 and that, in the school year
6

1943-4 it dropped to O.
Student Enrollment

First year
Stu.dents
Second year
Third year
Special

1940

1941

21

12
16

8
0
0

-w-

8
0

--m;-

1942
7

3
9

1

mr-

-1943
0
0
0
0

-u-

It m11st be borne in mind, too, that, with the distribu.tion of st11dents such as arrang ed above, different courses had
to be of fared to the students on the varioll.s levels of advancement.

The average size of classes was 9.3 students.

More than
6

that, according to a member of the Board of Cll.rators,

the Dean

and the personnel had to be maintained and the library 'added
4.

Bulletin, Lincoln University, 1939-40, p. 10.

5.

Bulletins, Lincoln University.

6.

J.D. Elliff, in interview , gave t h e rraterial for the ensuing paragraph.

to materially' even when there were no students 1n attendance,
as happened in 1943.

The Law School had been opened as a

f~lly qualified and recognized, accredited school of Jaw, that,
in compliance with the law, it might be 'equal to' the school
for white students at Columbia.

It md to be kept on the

'inactive' list of the accrediting associ,tions so that, when
it started u.p again, if it did, it could again be accredited
and still b~ equal to -, the white school.
There need be no discussion, then, of the competence of
the faculty or the nature of the courses presented.

The school

was a bona fide, grade A law school, the pride of Missouri's

Negroes and the bane of Missouri's taxpayers.

Ten students

were g raduated from the school during its four years.

Of

7

t hese niJle had passed the bar as of May 4, 1945.

The cost of

each of these diplomas to the state, could it be computed,
would indeed be large •

---------------------From the School of Journalism, founded in 1941 at Jefferson City, only one student had graduat ed as of May 4, 1946.
This fact alon, is indicative of the hi gher cost per capita
of the education in Journalism which the sta t e of Misso uri
offered its Negroes.
7.
8.

There exist fewer opportuniti es for

Letter from President Sherman Scru ggs to J.D. Elliff,
May 6, 1945.
Loe. cit.
-

s
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Negro ~onrnalists than for Negro lawyers.

Naturally, there

were fewer Negroes who wished to follow a Joa.rnalism course.

But the University of Missouri had a world-famous School
of Journalism, one whose fame had been made great by such
names as Walter Williams.

Ten days after the Misso ur 1 ·supreme

Court bad received the decision of the Supreme Court in the
Gaines Case, on January 30, 1939, Miss Lucille Bluford, managing editor of the Kansas City Call and alumna of the University of Kansas, fully qualified for graduate work in Journalism, sought to register at the University of Missouri's School
9

of Journalism.

She was denied admission, and, when she ap-

pealed on the basis of tha Gaines Case decision, was told that
the case was still in litigation.
On Februe. ry

7,,

1939, the Missouri Supreme Co11rt, en bane,

ordered the Gaines Case placed on the May docket, thus giv 1.ng
the

apprehensive legisla ta.re a chance to act.

The chairman

of the appropriations committee introduced House Bill 195, one
section of which read,

"The curators of Lincoln University

are given the right to make Lincoln University equal to the
University of Missouri."

Another section stated that, as in

the pa.st, the state woald IEY out-of-state tuition for those
Negroes seeking education unobtainable in Missouri until such
time as the curators could make that education available in
9.

Crisis, Vol. XLVII, No. 5 (May, 1940), P• 140.

the state.

Tht1s was the responsibility of carrying out the

tenns of the Gaines Case decision put into the hands of the
curators, taking the responsibility off of the shoulders of
the Missouri Supreme Court end the Missouri leg islature.

Thus,

it was thought, might th i ngs be legally left to lang u ish as
they were.
But again the name of Dr. J. D. Elliff was to be met
with.

As a member of the Board he saw to it that action was

taken to make the des ired education available.

The Board

asked for an initial extra appropriation of $ 65,000.00 that
a School of Journalism for Negroes might be established, and
the legislature was in no posit ion to refuse the request.
With the a ppropriation a ne w building was erected on the Lincoln University campus to house the new school.
10
was begun and a staff was hired:
Dean ••••••••••• $4,300.00
Secretary •••••• 1,500.00
Librarian •••••• 1,920.00
Assistant Prof.. 2,250.00
Assistant Prof •• 2,250.00
Instructor ••••• 1,800.00

A library

$4 000 .oo
I

2,100.00

The student body was never any larger than one wo,1ld have
11

been led to expect on the basis of the state's Negro population:

10.

Official Manua 1, State of Mis s ouri, 1943-44; 1945- 4 6.

11.

Bulletin, Catalog ue Numbers.

231'7 .
1941

First year students
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Special

3

--z--

1943

1942

0
4

10
0

1

2

1

l
l

0

1944

--r-

7T

Here again the class si~e must, necessarily, have been
small.

From the statistics here pres ented the avera ge size of

the class would have b een 2.8 students.
ized ins truot ion with a vengeance.

This is i nd ividual-

In 1944-45 there was no

money for salaries for t he personnel of the School of Journalism, and faculty memb ers from the vvhite school of Journa lism
had to journey to Jefferson City to teach the classes of
Negroes.

Thus Dean Fr ank Luther Mott's name appears, qua d-

ruple asterisked to des i gnate him as white, i n the Lincoln
12

University Bull etin.
No wonder that w it h these developments on the Lincoln

campus, v, ith this incr easing individualiza t ion of i nst r t1 ction,
the b i-ennial appropriations to Lincoln University i n crea s ed
13
at a r at e far in excess of that to the Un iver s i ty of Misso uri.
To Lin coln

Academic Year
1937-8

856,000.00
900,000 .oo
779,000.00

1939-40

$ 555,000.00

1941-2
1943-4

1 2.

Vol. :XX, Number 3, P• 26.

13.

Executive Budgets.

To U. of Missouri

$ 3,963,155.00

3,908,211.00
3,976,240.00
3,783,230.00

Figuring rou ghly on the basis of enrollment fi g ures
which appear in the catalogues of the respective schools, and
which in elude summer school, ext ens ion, and all class if i

CE t

ions,

in 1939-40, typically, the Universit y of Missouri had 17,mmo
stud~nts; Lincoln, 1,228.

Still estimating roug hly on the

bas is of figures here available, the annual per capita expense
of educating a whit e student in that period was $229; of a
Negro student, $697.
There is no conject uring as to wmt the policy of Missouri
will be in the education of Negroes for th e professions in the
future.

The Strayer-Eng lehardt Survey had long sin ce recom-

mended the establishme nt of at least pre-medical work for Ne14
groes in Missou.ri.
The Negro citizens of the state are well
a ware of t he fact that they do not now have f a cilities for the
training of Ne gro dentists, doctors, engineers, nurses, or
social workers.

If they should move to get such training , as

provided for them by the Gaines oase decision, the res 11l t
would be embarrassing, expensive, or both, as far as the state
of Missouri is concerned.

-----------------------

14.

p. 913.

CHAPTER XII
TEA.CHERS COLLEGES AN~ JUNIOR COLLEGES
In addition to the School of Education at the state
ll!liversity for whites, Missouri boasts six teachers colleges,
five _o f them recently newly named state colleges, for whites.

The state also maintains twelve junior colleges for the con1

venience of her white citizens.

The Negroes of Missouri

have one junior college at Kansas City and one teachers college, in addition to the Department of Education of Lincoln

Unive~sity et Jefferson City.
It might be argued that the limited possibilities for
employment of additional Ne gro teachers discoura ges the organization of further teachers colleges for Negroes; but certainly
the very factor of Lincoln University's location far from the
centers of Negro pop ulation in the state wonld seem to be a
strong argument for the organization of two or three additional
jo.nior colleges.

However, as a matte r of actual report, the

existence of both the single teachers college and of the si ng le
jnnior college is due to the centralization of the Negro population in the two largest cities, the facilities there offered
to white citizens, and necessity.

St. Louis needed Negro

teachers for her expandi ng Negro school system, as had the
state earlier; she had to create an a gency to train them.
1.

Ninety-First Report, (State Supt. of Education}, 1940, p. 93.
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Kansas City, 11nlike St• Loa.is with its Washington University
and st. Loa.is University, had no strong institution of higher
education for whites.

She was in need of a mu.nicipal junior

college for whites, and she started one in 1915.

At least in

token, she established an outwardly comparable institution for
her Negroes in 1937 when the pressure for it became sufficiently
eanpe lling.
For .information regarding these two schools the investigator is indebted to Principals Ellison and Harris, of Lincoln
Jnnior College and Stowe Teachers College respectively.

The

most pertinent .information concerni~g Lincoln Jnnior College
was made available throngh the kindness of Registrars.

w.

Canada of the University of Missouri, who gave the investigator
access· to files of correspondence concerning the accreditation
of Lincoln Ju.nior College by the University of Missouri.

Cata-

logue numbers of the Bulletins of both schools,. issues of the
Public School Messenger, a manuscript history of Stowe Teachers
College, and the Reports of the Superintendents of Schools in
both of the cities were also of assistance.
Stowe Teachers College, formally Harriet Beecher Stowe
Teachers College, after the famous anti-slavery author, is
the old.er of the two institutions.

Like Lincoln University,

Stowe traces her history back to more humble days.

The school

began in 1890 as the Sumner Training School, a normal depart-

241 .
ment of the Srunner High School, especially devoted to prepar2

ing elementary school teachers for the St. Loa.is public schools.
In these early days, according to our manuscript history, there
was no specific instruction in pedagogy, merely observation of
the te~chlng in the high school and general criticism of techniques.

In these days too, until 1908, the number of graduates

from Sumner High who could enter the Normal Division was limited
to six, so that these could more easily find positions available.
After this date, because of _protests, the restrictions on the
size of the entering class were abandoned, though the Board of
Education reserved the right to select ba.t six of the graduates
for positions.

The course was a prescribed one, without

electives, and was taught by the high school faculty, with the
addl t ion of two faclllty members exclusively for the Ncr mal
Division.

In 1908, too, Theory of Teaching was added topsy-

chology, art, literature, physiology, biology, and general
review of the common branches.

In 1924, two years before Lincoln University was recognized as an acoredi ted ins ti tut ion for the training of teachers,
the St. Louis Board of Edllcation voted to increase the curriculum offerings of Stowe to cover a four-year period, granting
it the privilege of offering a degree instead of the certifi2.

General Catalogue, Harris and Stowe Teachers Colleges, published by the Department of Instruction, st. Loa.is Pa.blic
Schools, St. Loa.is Missouri, (March, 1945), p. 30.
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eate it had heretofore offered.

This was the beginm.ing of

4

Samner Teachers College.
In January of 1929 the name was again changed, this
time to the present Harriet Beecher Stowe Teachers College,
and the school moved into a wing of the Simmons Elementary
6

School.

To this school were added three additional faculty

members, including two women, Miss Martha Lewis end Miss Ruth
6

Harris, the present principal.
The following year, 1930, saw the establishment of a
Junior College, with the school admitting non-teacher trainees
for the first time.

Unfortunately a shortage of funds put a

stop to this arrangement in 1933 and the Ju.nior College was
7

dis cont inned.

In answer to Stowe's pleas, however, the

United states government furnished money, throu.gh the Works
Progress Administration, and with Dr. Florence of Lincoln
assisting, a fine J11nior College was operated in Stowe's
8

building from 1933-1938.
3.

Yvonne Fairbanks, "A History of Stowe Teachers College"
(in mms.) Stowe Teachers College, through the courtesy of
Dr. Harris.
4. General Catalogue, !.2.£•_2!.t.
5.

6.
7.

s.

~-

ill·

Yvonne Fairbanks, ~- ill•
General Catalog11e, loc.__£.!_t.
This information, as well as much that follows in the first
half of this cha pt er was given to the investigator by Dr.
Harris in int erv ie ws.

In May of 1940 the school moved once again, this time
to a new building of its own at 2615 Pendelton Avenue.

Al-

though Dr. Harris did not receive any invitation to sit in on
the planning of the school, to counsel with the planners on
the basis of her twenty years of experience with the school,
the new building aas well adapted to the needs of Stowe, and
it could easily be transformed to a high school, if need be.
The three-story building contained seven classrooms,
three laboratories, an art room, a library, a ladies' lounge,
gymnasium, auditorium, and music room.

It was erected at a

9

cost of $375,239.89.
One last item in the chronology of Stowe's development
deserves mention here.

In January of 1941, for the first time,
10
Stowe admitted young men who wished to train as teachers.
Dr. Harris explains previous disinclination in this regard on
the grounds of tradition; since the white tradition as well
as the early Negro had been based on women in the grades, so
Stowe bad trained only women.

It was only th e advent of

Superintendent Anderson, an out sider, that bro11gh t about the
entrance of men into Stowe.

And, in the beginning, they

11

were to be trained solely as teachers of phy~ical education.
9.

Eiihty-Sixth Annual Report
P•

2!

48.

10 . General Catalogue, loc.__ill_.
11.

Dr. Harris, in interview.

the Board of Educa tion, 1940,

Eight men enrolled the first year.
Dr. Ruth Harris, a graduate of Columbia University and
an educator prominent in national circles, has been the head
of Stowe since 1935.

Prior to her accession to power the

school was mana ged by men, and for one period by the same man
who was then in charge of Harris Teachers College, st. Louis'
training school for white teachers, Dr. J. Leslie Purdom.
While the two schools no longer have the same ad!ninistrator, they now share the same catalogue.

Published as a

12

General Catalogue,

this booklet con ta ins the separate sec-

tions devoted to the faculties and information peculiar to
each, then the Description of Courses canmon to both.

Only

parenthetical statements, (Stowe) or (Harris), after the
names of certain course~, usually more suitab le to the needs
of one of the schools, or perhaps merely beari ng a different
name than a com:r:erable course in the other school, serves to
differentiate the two schools.
Recently the faculty of the white school has been about
twice as larg e as the fac ulty for the Negro school:

12.

Published first as a number of the Public School Messenger,
for example Vol. XXIX, No. 1 (September 1, l93l), or
Vol. XXXIII, No. 7, this Catalogue is now published separately by the St. Louis Departme nt of Instruction. For full
information see not e 2 above.
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Namber of Teachers on Faculty
Stowe

13
1936-3'1
14
1939-40

Harris

10

21

17

36

From the same sources it is also evident that the faculty
at Harris is possessed of superior academic preparation:
Degrees :Possessed by Members of the Facn.lty

Ph.D.

Stowe

M.A.

Ph.D.

1936-37

1

7

2

1940-41

1

14

2

-

M.A.

Harris

A.B.

10

9

1

17

15

4

No degree

1

According to Principal Harris, teachers at Stowe are
generally rec~mited from the ranks of fine Negro high schools,
often those in St. Louis itself.

The teachers are granted

tenure upon appoint ment; and they receive salaries ranging
fran $1,800.00 for an instructor to $2,900.00 for an assistant professor, $4,000.00 for an associate professor, and
$5,000.00 for a full professor.

Such salaries, she hastened

to add, have been in effect only since 1932, and fe w teachers
qualify for the hi 5he st salaries as yet.
The st. Louis public school system has extended its
blessings over the faculty of Stowe, an integral ISrt of that
13.

:Public School Messenger, Vol. XXXIII, No. 7, PP• 4-8.

14.

Catalogue, 1939-41, pp. 8 and 9.
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system.

Though the teachers are not granted sabbatical leaves,

either in theory or in practice, they do qualify for pensions
of np to $100.00 per month upon retirement.

Faculty members

are, however, more restricted in their actions than they would
be at such an institution as Lincoln University.
must be more circrunspect.

Their actions

They are treated more like high

school teachers; they cannot lea ve the school building during
the school day, even if they should have no classes.

They are

called .upon to do a certain amount of field work out in the
15

public elementary and secondary schools.

But similar condi-

tions, all along the line, exist in the municipal teachers
college for whites.

Both are adjuncts of a city school sys-

tem and, in a way, are glorified high schools.
The student body is a direct carry-over from St. Louis
Negro high schools, which contribute n~nine per cent of
16

Stowe's enrollment.

The cost of living 1n St. Louis is too

high to tempt any students from the rest of the state to come
to St owe for the 1r tea char tra 1n ing course.

A+mos t all of the

students who go into teaching are absorbed by the st. Louis
public school system, eventually.

Of an entering class of 125,

but 26 students on the average go on through to graduate.
Those who fail at Stowe, or who find the atmosphere uncongenial,
15.

Dr. Harris in interview.

16.

cit.
-Loe.

go to Washington Technical High School, where they may do
post-high school work in a trade or a craft, or they go to
work.

Some of them go to Lincoln University for a more general

course.

The school work offered et Stowe, other than that

offered in the teacher training field, is not, Dr. Harris
maintained, exactly what the Negroes of St. Louis need.

It

-is m~ch too "academic".
Of the Negro institutions of higher education in Missouri

Stowe Teachers College seems to be the best.

It does not offer

the scope of work found at Lincoln University, but on the basis
of competent administration, modern facilities for what it
attempts to do,

esprit de corps among students end faculty,

and the level of excellence of its courses, Stowe stands first.
This may well be the result of the function it fa.lf ills.

It

is serving a definite purpose, fulfi l ling a definite need.
Because of this St. Louis maintains it on a high level.

Both

~T-rsand Stowe are accredited by the .American Association of
Teachers Colleges, though Harris is also accredited by the
17

North Central Association of Colleges and secondary Schools.
Neither school has a large library because of the availability
of the mu.ni c ipal 1 ib rar ies.

17.

Catalogue, 1945, P• 10 and P• 33.
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Size of Teachers College Libraries
Stowe
volwnes
periodicals

Harris
volumes periodicals

11,000

15,000
18,500

18

1936-37

1939-40 19 13,000

46
65

2,200

2,300

Tbis factor, size of library, restricted by the presence
of other library facilities under municipal control, indicates
the major .fault with Stowe, as -w ell as with Harris.

Both are

too close to a_ city school administration, elementary and
secondary; both suffer because some people are still not co.n vinced that teacher education on the level of higher education,
is necessary for grade school teachers.

The strengthening of
20

the School of Education at Washington University

may help

change the situation in st. Louis, especially since Negroes
are already admitted to St. Louis University and the agitation has already begun to allow them to enter Washington University.
It mu.st also be remembered, however, tbs. t the same
factor which is at the basis of Stowe's weakness as a college
is at the basis of her strength as a school.

While she per-

forms her task competently, she is adequately supported by the
st. Louis Board of Education.

The Ne gro schools, elementary

and secondary, in St. Louis, ar e amon g .t h e : be s ·t in ' t he.st a t e .
Stowe is no exception•••

18.
19.
20.

Fublic School Messenger, Vol. XXXIII, No. 7, p. 10.
Catalogue, 1939-41, P• 13.
Dr. Harris in int erview.

Missouri's interest in J11.nior College edueation was first
noticed in the Sixty-Eighth Report of the Superintendent of
21
Schools.
Negro interest in such schools, however much it
may have manifest ed itself, ha s r esulted i n the establishment
of but .t wo Junior Coll eges for Negro e s, one in Kansas City,
in conjunction with Lincoln Hi gh School a nd one in St. Lo uis,
in conj unction wit h Stowe Teachers' Colle ge.

In t he former

case, in reality, the Junior Colle ge training is nothing but
a glorified high school training, and in the latter case the
existence of the school, even as a subsidiary to Stowe, has
been insufficiently continuous to warrant too serious a se parate consideration.
The first information concerning Negro i nterest in s u ch
Junior Colle ges comes in the form of letters now in the office
of the Registrar at t he University of Missouri.
dated

In a letter

June 28, 1928, Superintendent Charles Lee asked Dr. J.D.

Elliff for information concerning a proposed Junior Colle ge
at the Lincoln Hi gh School in Kans a s City.

Superintendent Lee

wished to ascertain whether such a school wo nld cane under the
accrediting jurisdiction of the University of Missouri Junior
College Committee.
In a reply to J eor ge Melcher, the Registra r of the Sta t e
University a gr eed t hat the University of Missouri would act as
21.

1917, pp. 196-8.

an aeorediting agency lliltil Lincoln Junior College got into a
position to be recognized by the North Central Association.
Full plans for the school were sent by H.

o.

Cook, Prin-

cipal of Lincoln High School to J. H. Con.r sault, Chairman,
Committee on Accredited Schools and Colleges at the University
of Missouri.

Mr. Cook announced t hat he wished to open a

Junior College which would meet the requirements of both the
State University and the North Central Association.

In this

letter, dated July 10, 1928, Mr. Cook said further that English, Biology, History, Psychology, and Home Economics were
on the card of offerings for the opening in September.

No

student was to take over fifteen credit hours per semester.
Periods, he said, would be the regulation fifty-five minutes.
Library and laboratory facilities were adequate and the following staff was on hand:

Miss Trussie Smothers, M.A. (Kansas),

14 .• :e:. Carroll, M.S. (Kansas),

Dr. H.S. Blackiston (U. of Pa.),
W. E. Griffin, B.A. (15 hrs. on M.A.)
(Kansas)
B.A. Mayberry, B.A. (18 hrs. on M.A.)
(Kansas)
G.A. Ellison, M.A. (Michigan)

English
Biology
Languages
Psychology
History
Mathematics

Three available teachers with M.A. degrees could offer
courses in Chemistry, Botany, Physiology, Public Speaking, and
Sociology as the school grew.

And, to con t ina.e the promises,

Mr. Cook ended with the statement that twenty-eight students
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had already signed for the fall term.

He expected a total of

forty students by the opening of the first semester.
On the seventh of August, 1928, Superintendent of Schools
for Kansas City, George Melcher wrote his version of the proceedings to Coursault.

He explained that the white Junior

College had been in existence for thirteen years and that the
starting of a comparable Negro school had attended upon the
building of a new senior high school building which could
adequately house the necessary expansion.

Now, with Lincoln

High School newly housed, the city was prepared to offer the
first year of Junior College work, with a minimum of elective
courses to be offered.

He listed the credit hour offerings

as follows:
Modern European History
Sociology
Psychology
American History
Public Speaking
College Home Economics

3
3
3
3
2
2

From this group ten elective hours were to be selected
the first year.

The other twenty hours would be English (six

hours of composition and four of literature) and Science (five
hours of Biology and five additional hours to be arranged for
t he second semester).

The texts and the general reg ulations

of the Negro school, said Mr. Melcher, would follo w those at
the white municipal Junior College.
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This early material is offered at such length because it
is available nowhere else and beeaa.se it is indicative of an
early interest among the Negroes, at least in the nrben ereas,
in the education of their kind on the Junior College l~vel.
Unfort W¥itely financial conditions in 1928 and 1929 pa.t a stop
to plans in Kansas City just as they caused the discontinuation
a year or so later of the Jnnior College experiment in St. Lonis.
It was not nntil the fall of 1936 that the school at
Kansas City really got under way.

How well its beginnings

jibed with the expectations of Mr. Cook -and Mr. Melcher we may
see from the Registrar's report to the Lincoln High School and
t he report of the examining canmittee on which that report
was based.

We find that, 1n its first year, Lincoln Junior

College enrolled 67 freshmen.
freshmen and 15 sophomores.

In its second year it listed 35
Said the committee from the Uni-

versity of Missouri, "The library is technically a branch of
the Kansas City Public Library' and as it stands is an excellent library for junior college work.

The weakest factor

in the college is the general plan, or rather the leek of it."
The committee recommended tha t the new school be granted only
certificating privileges until it stabilized its program.
The report of t his committee i as translated into the
follo wing observatiom and suggestions by the Registrar:
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When your curriculum is stabilized and other
minor deficiencies have been remedied it is the hope
and expectation of the Committee that Lincoln may
be fully accredited.
In the judgment of the Committee, the greatest
need of Lincoln Junior College is a more adequate
plan of work. The present offerings of courses
ou.ght to be broadened substantially to include other
offerings, especially in the fields of social studies,
art, and music. This, the Committee believe, woold
give a better rounded program for the college students.
A few teachers in the college at present do not
quite meet the technical requirements for junior college teaching. The Committee is approving the six
honrs of algebra with the understanding that Mr.
Jeffress will continue his graduate work the next
two sllJl,Ullers and acquire his Master's degree. In the
case of Mr. Bryant, the Committee is approving his
work with the understanding that the completion of
his thesis will enable him to receive his degr ee
either next spring or, at the latest, next summer.
A matter that should receive more consideration
concerns the teaching loads of the instructors in the
junior college.

The Committee had pointed out that new courses had been
to high school teachers' loads as though they were

added

only in high school and not teaching in a college.

The recom-

mendation was for a sixteen hour week, with eighteen put as a
maximum.
The next annual report, submitted on July 24, 1939, by
the Registrar at the University of Missouri to Mr. H.

o.

Cook,

on the basis of examination of the institution by faculty
members of the state university, highlights the same faults
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observed in the first report.

Teaching loads are still too

heavy, and the Committee recommends the following maximums:
5 high school courses; 4 high school and 2 three-hour college
classes; or 3 high school and 1 five-hour College course.
Sta.dentf;l continued to take more ho11rs than they were supposedly allowed.
Teachers were instructing in fields for Vvhich they were
not prepared:

Mr. Bl11ford was teaching Geography witho11t any

work in that field; Mr. Jeffress had not finished the advanced
work that would equip him for his field.

The re port itself

stated specifically that there had been no particular i):t\provement over the previous year and no partict1lar failure.

"It

seems clear that no one in the Kansas City school system is
exerting himself to make this into a first class school", said
the Committee, pertinently.
These same criticisms were repeated year after year to
the present.

In 1942, typically, the report on the condition

of the school reads,

"There was no change in courses or fa c-

ul ty as compared with last year - in fact, the school doesn't
seem to change either for the worse or for the better.

Pri-

marily this is due to its connection with the high school. 11
It is significant that, even in 1944-45 Mr. Jeffress is without his Master's degree and t ~.at, in light of the fact little
had been done about recommendations, the University of

Missouri discontint1.ed its examinations.
Before dismissing this school, sane wcrd should be said
of its enrollment.

The 1941 Committee Report states "Its

enrollment contina.es to fluctuate violently with 21 special
students out of an enrollment of 98.

Of 19 graduates last

year, 9 are reported as attending senior colleges".

And it

is surprising to note that at this time Linco.ihn University
in Jefferson City reduoed credits of students who transferred
from Lincoln Jt1.nior College, though the Universities of Iowa,
Kansas, Chicago did not.
In 1942, the Committee reported concerning enrollment:
The total enrollment 1s 82 this semester, contrasted with a total of 98 last year. Of last
year's eight graduates seven are reported in senior
colleges. The enrollment of 82 this year includes
20 special students who are na.rses taking some
science course in junior college.
In 1943 the examiner stated,
The first year students reg istration remains
aboa.t the same as that of last year, but there is
a significant drop in the second year st udents
from 23 to 9.
This was in large part due to war activities and brings
a.a a.p to, and beyond, the period of oa.r study.
Concerning enrollment the Bt1.lletin of the Jtl!lior College
said, "The average enrollment, including na.rses and commerce

students, has been somewhat less than one hundred since the

fou.nding of the college,"

22

This is 'catalog' lang11age, as

is the sta tam.en t, tru.e eno11gh, yet misleading, "The work of
Lincoln J11nior College has been approved by the University of
Missouri in conformity with the plan for approvillg jllllior
colleges of the North Central Association."

23

Concerning its own reason for being, the Ba.lletin had
this to say,
A Jllllior College has the primary function of
preparing a group of st11dents, graduates of high
schools, selected upon the basis of scholarship
and character, for i.nstr11ction in a college or
11niversity.

Its second f11nction is to offer courses for
general cult11ral val11e that will contribute to the
level of education thro1.1gho11t the comm11nity.
A third function is the provision of short
vocational courses on a college level to help
adj11st its grade.ates to the varied occ11pations
of a cosmopolitan city. The Lincoln Ja..niof4 College
attempts to perform these three functions.

It seems most obviously true that, instead of creating
a junior college to be the eq11al of the well-repnted Kansas
City Ja.nior College, Lincoln Junior College, despite its
statement of its p11rposes, is merely a stop gap to keep the
Negroes of Kansas City from insisting 11pon eq11ality in educa22.

Ba.lletin, Lincoln J11nior College, 1944-45, p. 3.

23.

-

24.

Ibid., P• 6.

Loe. cit.
-
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tional opportunity.

The college is, as the examining commit-

tees repeatedly asserted, an appendage on a high school.

The

words of the examiners from the University of Missouri furnish a fitting conclnsion:

"It seems clear that no one in

the Kansas City school system is exerting himself to make
this into a first class school."

-----------------------

CHAPTER XIII
CONCLUSIONS
Even a cursory review of the preceding i;:eges will bear
ou.t some general conclnsions.

The picture of Negro education

in Missonri, like the picture of segregation in any segment
of any · democracy, is not a pretty one.

It is a picture of

waste, ot neglect, of appeasement, of apathy.

It is the pic-

ture of a sitnation the component parts of which y_s>u woald
like not to remember, but which you cannot drive from your
mind.
Unfortunately for Missouri there is no recourse to the
argument of the whole, the defense that affirms that the more
culpable actions of others make the actions of Missouri less
damning.

Missouri's situation is unique because of her loca-

tion and, more especially, because of the paucity of her Negro
population.

Her case is as individual as are a ha.man's sins.

The uniqu.e character of Missouri's situation was illustrated even before the Civil War, when her Negroes were hired
out, learned trades, had spare evenings in which to learn, and
even had the high possibility of earning their freedom.

Chap-

ter III shows the special nattire of the conditions in Missouri,
first in general, then in the case of a particular slave.
The years after the Civil War brought about a development which might have been expected as far as education for
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Negroes was conoerned; but again the developments were marked
by the nature of the Negro population in Missoari, scant and
scattered as it was.

From the missionary zeal that marked

the enthusiastic beginning of much of the education of the
Negro in the early years after the Civil War, the pendulum
swung baok in the direction that indicated outspoken antagonism toward gains me.de by the Negroes.

Progress for the

Negro in eduoation levelled off then to a slow, steady gain,
espeoially in the cities to which the Negro was moving in
inareasing numbers.

This growth was, however, a reflection

of the growt~ of the state school system for the white population.

fortunately for the Negro, the educational system for

white children had not won its battle before t he war.

The

Negro was able to begin at the beginning, to take advantage
of the progress made by the larger system.

Though it did not

advance together with the white system, the Negro school did
advance with it.

For every hundred whit e high schools another

Negro high school came into being.
After a long period of neglect that stretched frcm the
days of post-Civil War reaction down to the renewed attention
to Negro affairs which accompanied the onset of the fi~st
world war, the schools for the Negroes oame back into notice
for their share of attention.

One long and favorable adminis-

tration 1n the State Department of Education in Missouri prepared the way for advances toward equal eduoational facilities
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for Negroes.

One man who dared to face the facts concerning

the Negro and his schools in Missou.ri helped to give the slow
growth renewed impet11s.

M11ch which the Lee administration

pointed 011t has been disregarded, much which it projected has
been abandoned.

B11t much, too, has been accomplished with

elementary and secondary education for Negroes in the state.
S11perintendent King's graphs and charts illustrate this,
even as they bring out, under careful scrutiny, the defects
remaining in the Negro school system.

The thinly scattered,

meagre thousands of Negro children remain a problem defying
sol11tion by any S11perintendent who works 11nder laws of strict
segregation.

Let there be no mistaking of meaning .

It should not be

said that Missouri does not 'do a good job for her Negroes'

or

that she is 'unfair.'

Ih terms of per capita expendit ures

alone such an assertion could be proved to be ut terly false.
In terms of comparison with other states practicing segregation of Negroes and whites in their school systems Missouri
would be found to be the most generous, the best provider.
Bnt it m11st be re rrembered that equal per capita expenditures
do not by any means provide eq11al educational opportunities;
and tret is what mnst be provided, not only in accordance
•with political and religious idealogies, but in acoardance
with the expressed commands of the highest ooort of the
land.

On still another point we should be careful 1n condemning
Missouri for lack of educational facilities for her Negroes.
She has done whatever has been done alone and nnaided by outside philanthropy, philanthropy which has often undertaken

the lion's share of the task of educating Negroes in states
farther Sonth.

The two church-related colleges which sprang

up in Missou.ri were not born of the Christian impulses of the
white sects to which they claimed allegiance.

One of the

colleges was started by the Negroes themselves; t he other was
born of the generosity of a single white family.

Bot h of the

church-affiliated colleges suffered from lack of financial
support.

Both were boarding/schools of a secondary nature.

One of the schools died a graceful death when opportunity presented itself in the form of a fire that swept away its building.

The other school continues its static, if not regres-

sive, existence, serving no specific function, merely existing,
and that weakly, because the religious constituency, white and
Negro which should support it, cannot afford the stigma of
having let it die.
Ednoation of the Negro on a higher level was forced upon
the state by the u.rgent necessity of securing teachers to supply the Negro elementary and secondary schools.

Lincoln Insti-

tute, conceived and foll.llded by Negroes, happened to be located
in Jefferson City, the seat of the state Legislature. Although
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weak, it was the strongest of the Negro schoors claiming to
engage in higher education.

When forced by circumstances,

then, the Legislature took over Lincoln and turned Ybat had
been o:_: secondary school jllSt slightly better than the religiously affiliated schools for Negroes into a teacher training school.

This inst.it11tion, though state subsidized, re-

mained of inferior rank 1.1ntil twenty years ago+ when it was
finally accredited by a regional agency as a teacher's college.
S~bsequent development of the State University for Negroes
only came when state politics were, in greatest part, disassociated from its management.

Since this time, in 1938, there

has been noticeable improvement in Lincoln University as a
college.
The Gaines Oase decision of 1939, however, thr11st upon
the University, just in the process of becoming a colle ge, the
necessity .of becoming a University in deed as well as in name.

As could be expected the school was ill equipped to undertake
such a program.
low calibre.

Graduate instruction remained limited and of

The majority of Negroes seeking graduate in-

struction went out of the state, with tuition pa.id through
appropriated funds from the Legislature.

Likewise in the pro-

fessional fields, though the School of Law and the School of
Journalism operated at great expense for the few students desiring such training, students seeking other professional training went out of the state with state aid.
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Additional professional trainin 6 was off ered in the
form of tea cher tra ining .

St. Louis, with the strongest

school system for the education of Negroes, felt the need
for competent teachers and early established a school of her
own to offer s uch training.

This school, lik e mos t of st .

Louis' schools for Negroes, is of high calibre, closel y approx imating its white counterpart, Harris, in requirements , fa cil ities, courses, and general set-up.
In Kansas Cit y , however, the attempt to parallel the
development of municipal schools for whites

ith comparable

schools for the Negroes was not as successful.

Kans a s City's

Lincoln Junior Colle ge remains an appenda ge to a h i gh school,

.

giving post graduate high school wark to Ne groe s not abl e to
leave the city to attend schools on a hi gher level elsem ere.
In the last analysis, then, Missouri is in the t1ncomfortable position of a stat e

-

ith enough Negroes to make a

difference, but not enough to -~warr ant ma int a inin 6 a separate
educational system on an economi cal bas is.

The utter ab-

surdity of providing a Negro University of Misso ur i, complete
with Graduate School, School of Law , School of J ournalism,
and the rest,., for less t ban a tenth of the po pulation is as
absurd as parts of this dissertation hav e shown it t o be.
can be done, y es; but only at great expense to the state.

It
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In spite of the relative ignorance in which the Hegro
found himself upon being freed from slavery, in spite of the
desire of certain groups of whites to hold him down, Negro
schools have continued to develop.

The Negro is intent upon

bettering himself in whatever manner he may.

He realizes the

vala.e of education, and he seeks to secure whet he can of it.
In Missouri, with the help of national organizations representing his interests, the Uegro has made great gains recently;
and he looks forward with expectation to greater gains in the
future.

It will be interesting to observe what new course

will be resolved from the opposing forces, the desires of
the Negro and the des ires of those whit es who resent his
advances.
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